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Stye JJpxrtal ^
Rational Proofs of Man’s Immortality.

1 An AddreMi by
JOHN FRANKLIN CLARK, 

D«U vered befbre the American Spiritual lit AIM- 
anee, at Republican HaU. New Work, 

Sunday, Oct. Oth, IBS*.

(Reported for tho Banner of Light. J

Probably tbe most important question that 
presents itself to the human mind, and the one 
most difficult to answer in the affirmative, at 
the same time confirming such answer by the 

' presentation of such evidence as will convince 
and satisfy the human reason, is, Shall I al- 

~; WAYbAND FOBE WEB BETAIN ME PERSONALITY 
. .. AND' SpLV.OONBCldUBNXSB? - i \';.'^ ..

In treating this question^duriug the brief
■ time that is allotted tome.___________ .___
: Association—a fuir discussion of which would 

require hours, Where but minutes are allowed 
D —I shall endeavor to present for your consider- 
; ation a few reasons why we may infer that we, 

as individuals, are indestructible, self-existent, 
oonterstantlal units of the substances of being,

fur

and in so far as I am able, present such evi
dence as shall convert such inference into an 
established fact, which later on it may be pos
sible we shall be able to perceive as an incon
trovertible truth.

If in the statements thatl make I may ap
pear to be somewhat or even decidedly dog
matic, you will please bear in mind that within 
the limits of time imposed upon me I can only 
state to you conclusions that I have arrived at 
through long and careful processes of reason
ing ; and while I may not be able to present to 
you very much of absolute knowledge, and 
wjille some of the postulates I may present may 
appear somewhat startling, I assure you that I 
shall make no statement tbat I do not at the 
present time believe to be true, and for whloh 
belief I have some rational grounds..

I have learned that the easiest and most di
rect way to gain a correct apprehension of any 
complicated object is to take the most perfect 
specimen that I oan find, take it down and re
construct it again; and In my investigations 
of the subject under consideration, I have 
pursued the same course, selecting man as the 
highest form of being of which we have any ab
solute knowledge, and I have become convinced 
that whenever we shall attain to a perfect 
knowledge of ourselves, we shall have a like 
knowledge of everything outside ourselves.

Through a careful mental analysis and con
sideration of myself, I have been compelled to 
adopt the conclusion that there are two primal 
substance* of. being, both of which are self-ex
istent and uncreated, which we will designate 
a* spirit and matter, which, united, develop and 
constitute nature; nature being the ego evolved 
by the union of spirit and matter on the primed 

., val i»lane,of being. , 

. We might'designate these two primal sub-' 
, stances of being a* .Imponderable and pondera- 
, Me *ub#tanoes. The imponderable has not di

mension, cannot be weighed or measured, Is 
unitary inform, and-oAnnot be divided. The 
ponderable possesses dimension, can be weighed 
and measured, and is partiMed or. divided in 

■form?.'::??:?':’:'?^^^ .
1 will now state .three truths Axiomatioally,' 

by which I will prove logically and rationally 
the self-existence of these two substances: ‘

Hrst. Something cannot be produced by or. 
■ from nothing, C;

Second. One substance or things acting by, 
through or upon itself cannot produce another 
substance that 1* essentially differenffrotnitL 

- .self.
Third.- Nothing can be evolved, developed of 

produced from a substance (or substances) that 
- does not exist potentially In such substances. ’

Let mi here state that we hare no knowledge 
of either Imponderable of ponderable substance 
R* «A A# they exist on1 the primal plane of be-' 

. Mg ;j the only knowledge we have of them, And 
probably fheonly knowledge we ever will,have 

> - . ^ united
“anlftswaft^th Inherentqualities dr.po* 

■ . ^ItentiaUh^iii^'thM manifestation'laalwayii in 
.'-:;.. .^i.^fo^^’JiSjjg^

v^totlfeeriitofiaAiBWd.hati-nb^ 
??;; ;-^ltii17the WWK^W^^ ' it
.....

Now to prove our proposition: We know that 
the substance called matter exists because of 
its manifestations with which pur every-day 
life makes us familiar, and that it Is pondera
ble. We know that the substance called spirit 
exists, from its manifestations as thoughts and 
Wea*< for these produce, effects, therefore must 
be something, necessarily therefore substance, 
and being without dimension or weight ip im
ponderable. ., j ,

Now these two forms of substance are every
where present so far as we know, and as by our 
first axiom they could not have been produced 
from nothing, we are justified in assuming that 
they are self-existent and uncreated. They are 
here, and here to stay, and if any one denies 
their self-existent character, it lies with him 
to prove that the time was when they did not 
exist.

Next, the observed manifestations of these 
two substances demonstrate beyond the shadow 
of a doubt that they are essentially different 
from each other both in form and method; the 
imponderable being unitary, the ponderable 
partloled; the Imponderable homogeneous, the 
ponderable heterogeneous; therefore by bur 
second axiom we prove that both substances are 
self-existent

The truth of our third axiom is proved by the 
first, for if substances could evolve and devel
op something that did not exist potentially 
within them, then something would be evolved 
from noticing. It Is quite proper to speak of 
these primal imponderable and ponderable sub
stances as the primal substances of being, but 
I prefer to treat of them under the more familiar 
terms of spirit and matter, spirit being,the im
ponderable and matter the ponderable sub
stance, and nature the ego evolved by their 
action and reaction on the primal plane of be
ing.

Turning now to ourselves, we find these sub
stances, as manifested Inns, giving expression 
to intelligence, power, motion, life, sensation, 
affection, progression, development, organiza
tion, will, reason, love and wisdom; ini such an 
unmistakable manner that they are cognizant 
to all people of any considerable degree of cul
ture. . ■

Now; according to onr third axiom, each of 
these entities must potentially exist and be en
folded In the primal substances of being, spirit 
and matter? I will now define my conception 
of these primal substances :

Spirit I conceive to be homogeneous In form, 
unpartloled in character, unlimited in extent, 
of infinite tenuity and elasticity, easily pene
trated when expanded In Its primeval condi
tion, capable of being condensed in forms com
posed of aggregated matter, and, when so con
densed, each centre of condensation becomes a 
sensorium of involuntary, intelligent action, 
and a centre of attraction and repulsion, the 
nature of which is determined by the form and 
molecular structure of the matter Into whloh 
it is condensed, aud it possesses inherently the 
principles of intelligence, power, motion, life, 
sensation and reason which unite their mani
festations for the unfoldment and development 
of still higher and more interior principles.

Matter I conceive to be atomic in form, hete
rogeneous in character, coextensive with spirit, 
in whloh Its atoms float, and as possessing in
herently the principles of affection, progres
sion, development, organization, will and love. 
These two substances, in tbelr primeval state, 
have not an objective but an essential being, 
and contain, potentially enfolded within them
selves, all forms of being that ever have or can 
exist.

The union of these two primal, self-existent 
substances evolves anj^o of Being which we 
term nature, and in nature they become one in 
purpose and design, and, as nature, attain to 
expression on the several planes of being above 
the primeval, the number of these planes and 
the variety of expression on each several plane 
being well nigh Infinite in the conception of 
the human mind as developed on this earth.

So far as it Is possible for ns to perceive by 
the light of observation and reason, every re
curring expression of nature i* on a plane in 
some degree higher than the preceding one, be
ginning with the primeval condition in whloh 
nature Is essential In form, and all Its princi
ples potential in being, up to the plane of hu
man being, where, in the human form, nature 
has attained to self-conscious objective exist
ence ahd the voluntary exercise of its most in
terior and highest potentalities. , ; L

If we would understand nature we must dis
cover and become acquainted with the princi
ples that are inherent in nature, for causes reL 
side In principles. We cannot understand na
ture nor comprehend its action by the study, 
and investigation of the local and limited 
forms of objective being that we come in per
sonal contact with. Onr views of nature must 
be general, not special. Special observation 
may supply us with facts in regard to special 
classes of objective existence, all of which are 
modified by and are the result of their special 
environments and associations, but only broad 
and: general observations that look upon all 
that Isas an unitary whole, can enable.,us to 
discover the principles by and through which 
nature advance# to higher planes of being, by 
such an Infinity of progressive stages that they 
are wholly undiscoverable by us on qur pres
ent plant of, abodes except as we divide them 
into,classes, the several stages of progression In 
^eaehjif.wlil&'anta^^

As every, form 'ijf'belng ls.apSMt of nature, 
jmdaiii,ppndit^;bf^^ 
ante nature,' lt>#rh#;fi&: ^ 
;g^natui$;to>Mty,'iujd?
are unchangeable,! al waya actihg the sklhe; UiK 

?*ir ilkeoon^^ as
an axiom that '“tore Is ever, expreesing.ittielf. 

■InhirtiMU^^
.S' Life-V.

planes of exj»tenop,-and^hat this must ever 
continue, until it attains to existence as an or
ganized unit of'being, whqraln both of its pri
mal substance# aha|) be unitary In form and 
homogeneous in character, and this , can only
occur have progreued to
that condition wheriin’> lt.Js no longer subject 
to molecular change^-

If the primeval oonditiop of nature is in the 
.essential form, thep ft I# self-evident that there 
wap atlme when the objective and manifest 
forms of being did not exist, and that they 
have been evolved} ^hereTpre that all worlds, 
whether existing to-day'os suns, planets, or 
moons, had a beginning, and necessarily tbat 
there must have been a; time when the first 
world was evolved, and therefore that what
ever the number of world* that have since been 
evolved may be, thatjfhat number is limited, 
and hence the field; occupied by the great 
universe of worlds In. space is limited. Now 
this Is important, for if tbsj number of worlds 
be limited, then it becomes impossible to so lo
cate them in space but that all of those on the 
outermost verge of’th# evolved universe will 
have no worlds.lying'beyond them in one di-
reotion—consequently we ^ e forced to choose 
between two aiternativesj^hat is, either that 
that principle in nature known under the name 
of gravitation is not unki 
else there can be no sudn 
or worlds^at remain ya 
point in space—for it foil

ml in Its action, or 
if ag* as fixed stars, 
aiiaryat the same 
ftp that if gravita-

tion be universal in its operations, those worlds 
that were attracted in one direction only would 
yield to tbat force, hud move toward the at
tracting point, and all wot^ would soon rush 
together en rnasse.;^.; .

Now, having Assumed tlOnature is unitary 
in form, and given good-'reasons for tbat as
sumption, we cannot admit that one of RS fun
damental principles is linn tod to any specific 
part of nature in its opftations, hence the 
ground taken that those w s called stars are 
stationary at one point Ip s^oe, or that they 
are drifting in straight 11 as Prof. Proctor 
teaches, Is untenable.

Again, if worlds are <2? 
the various' stages 0 
for every world; the on 
in the duration of eMo

They are In the final process of world-extinc
tion. We may lay It down, then, as a law of 
world-movement, that a world must revolve in 
an orbit around the condensed body and within 
the sphere of its parent-world.

Now do not understand me, when speaking of 
a world, as meaning only its condensed central 
portion, which is all that we can see with 
onr material eyes. The term world embraces 
much more than that, for it includes all tbat 
sphere of rarefied and expanded substance gov* 
erned and controlled by its sensorium, and I 
can demonstrate that the earth’s sphere, or our 
world, is at tbo very least five hundred thousand 
miles In diameter, and probably more than one 
million, while the world of our sun is over 
twenty thousand millions of miles in diameter.

I would not have you suppose, either, that this 
present great universe of worlds is the first 
that was evolved by nature. It certainly is not 
the first, and there is a strong probability that 
it is the sixth, and it is questionable in my mind 
whether nature during the existence of the 
five preceding universes attained to expression 
upon the human plane of being.

As those suns that are furthest removed gene
alogically from the great central sun were tbe 
first to attain to the planetary stage, it is evi
dent that the whole great universe of worlds 
must have been evolved to its furthest genea
logical limits before the planetary stage of 
world-life was reached, and therefore that at 
that time it was a universe of worlds all in 
their sun-stage of existence.

Now up to this point, that of a universe of 
suns, wbat are the principles that have attained 
plainly and unmistakably to a manifest exist
ence? Most certainly intelligence of the very 
highest order has been displayed, also power, 
motion, affection, development and progression. 
Now do n't mistake my meaning in the use of 
the term affection. 1 mean by it that inherent 
principle in the primal substances of being, 
that, when developed into activity, causes these 
substances to combine in the building up of

by nature, then 
fearetho same

lime being found 
; which will de

pend upon tbelr varyln/mag^itudes.
You perceive that thW is'i 

that it requires hours 
but tbe subject upon wh

/set subject, and 
here I have minutes, 
oh I am speaking can

only be effectively approached by this road.
We must now for a brief space turn our at

tention to our own sols r system. By the best 
informed minds, it is at present generally con
ceded that the substance composing the several 
planets of onr solar system were at some time in 
the far distant past a part and portion of the 
sun; that the outermosuplanets were the first to 
which the sun gave binth, and that the planet 
Mercury Is the sun’s last child. It is also con
ceded that the satellites of the several planets
were outbirths fromt 
these conceptions are

lese planets. I believe 
true, though my veiws

differ very greatly witi those expressed by sol-
outlets as to the manner In which the forma
tions took place.

Now thia Is what we hi dd here: We behold

of being have attained to unity In the ego of 
man. We cannot but perceive that every step 
from primeval being up toman has been an ad
vance In the molecular condition of matter, 
and, therefore, that all forms serve tho purpose 
of factories for the elevation of matter to a 
higher condition, fitting it for a closer and 
more intimate and perfect union with spirit; 
and as nature, existing as man and woman, 
takes an entirely new departure in advancing 
from that point, we might rationally conclude 
tbat tho human organism serves the purpose 
for the final perfecting of the form of matter, 
evolving for Its ego on organism constituted of 
matter progressed to thatdegree where it is in* 
capable of further molecular change, which or
ganism becomes manifest when tbe ego leaves 
the materia) organism.

Tbe new departure that nature takes after 
attaining to existence as man and woman is 
this: tbat from thence onward all development 
and progress is attained by tho conscious volnn- , 
tary exercise of its powers through its individ
ualized and personalized egos os men and wo
men, while up to this point all advance has been 
gained by the Involuntary and unconscious ac
tion of nature. There are strong arguments 
that can be presented to sustain this view, but 
time does not now serve us. I have not said 
anything about a Creator, Deity or God, for I 
have not, In my investigations, met with one; 
nor should I know to wbat use to put one; but 
if you desire to call spirit and matter, or the 
ego evolved from them, nature, by either or all 
those names, I have no quarrel with you on that 
account.

I will now state as postulates certain conclu
sions that my investigations bave led me to, not 
based alone upon the few Ideas I have in this 
brief address been able to present to you, but 
tbe result of long, patient and careful thought:

1st. There are two forms of substance, both 
of whloh are self-existent, and from unions of 
these two substances all things are evolved. 
We term them spirit and matter.

2d. These substances, In tbelr primeval con- 
whlchdo'es not attain to expression until a much dltlon, bave an essential being only. Spirit is 
later period in nature’s unfoldment

Then, up to this point wb behold that all that 
has been done has been accomplished by the ac
tivities of the principles named; and that they

forms. I do n't mean love. That is a principle

the planets revolving around the sun from west 
to east In well-defined orbits, carrying their 
satellites along with them, while the said sat
ellites revolve In well-defined orbits around 
their parent-worlds. Thus we see a satellite 
has two orbits, its primary orbit around its par- 
ent world, and an induced orbit around the 
sun, and all are held In their courses by two 
forces called centrifugal and centripetal, cen
trifugal force being that which always acts to 
force a body in a straight course in the line of 
motion, and the centripetal that force which 
draws a body constantly, toward , a central 
point; this last force in the movement of worlds 
is known as gravitation; as the body.abted upon 
by both these forces cannot obey either implic
itly, owing to their opposing character, it 
moves in a course midway between the two, 
And thus moves in an orbit approaching to the 
circular. <

Now every man« evolved fby nature passes 
through the same stages, beginning with the pre
natal life, and so forward to, the change called 
death; and so it must be frith worlds, If they 
are evolved by nature, their stages must be the 
same; hence onr sun musk have a parent-world 
that gave it birth and around which It revolves, 
and also onr earth, when-ft gave birth to the 
moon, must Itself have been In its sun-stage of 
existence, and the moon when born must have 
been a little sun. Thus the stages of world- 
life are: first a sun, then a planet, then a moon, 
then a comet, then disruption Into aerolites, 
and final absorption back Into the sun of the 
system around whloh they revolve, whloh is 
always their grandparent yorld. Thus there 
Isa substratum of truth for the old myth of 
the sun devouring hl* children.

There I* no escaping' the conclusion that 
there is ,one great central spn of the universe, 
which has given birth to a vast number of suns 
that revolve around it,.in. well-defined orbits, 
and these sunshave again produced suns which 
revolve around them, .and-are:carried bythem 
around the central sun, andlsb the prooeas has 
gone on until It has extended to our own earth.

Hybu have grasped th# idea that I have tried 
sa briefly to convey as to tbeorier of tha uni* 
’ " I you will perceive t^ the firsVwpkMa to 

planetary condition were; $h^ 
suns ttjrpwndffbytho*a suns

■ t^furthestFimovto geneatogically 
-fioi^pMij^ hence, inourown
>blitfjyatorn. the flr*tLwprlde>toarrire.at, their 
planed wage of ^beiii yip# the satellite# of 
thenuter&iwt pl^wts.ofj ptjrjtystony iuqd, these

vidg

all attain to activity and manifestation through 
and by nature, which is an ego ot being, evolved 
from the union of tbe two primal substances of 
being, spirit and matter, and therefore neces
sarily the ego of universal being.

Now this ego of being, nature, which began 
with only an essential existence, bas progressed 
^nd developed, until it has acquired an object
ive existence as a universe of sun-worlds, and 
as yet it has furnished us with no evidence, not 
the slightest scintilla, that it possesses con
sciousness, nor indeed tbat it possesses any
thing beyond the principles It has unfolded and 
used In attaining to its present condition. But by 
the continued use of these qualities only it car
ries forward its development, until It begins to 
exist in the perfected mineral, and then, hav
ing prepared the conditions, it unfolds and 
makes active the principles of life and organi
zation, and attains to existence and manifesta
tion on the vegetable plane.

Nature, actively using all Its unfolded quali
ties, prepares the conditions for the manifesta
tion of the principles of sensation and will, 
which find expression on the animal plane, and 
nature now begins to exist as an animal.

Each and every animal organism Is a product 
from the ego nature, which builds it up and 
maintains it, and each of these animal organ- 
ismo evolves an ego ot its own, and in this ego 
is unfolded the principle of consciousness, and 
for tbe first time in the whole course of its 
existence nature becomes conscious by and 
through the egos ot its animal organism.

Through this active consciousness the prin
ciple of mind Is unfolded, for we only know of 
mind through conscious thought. On this 
plane nature presses forward in development. 
Ever improving its animal organism by ad
vancing the molecular condition of its ponder
able or matter substance, it seeks a union be
tween intelligence and mind, and the product 
is reason, and the quality of this reason will be 
in an exact ratio to the perfection of this union. 
It also strives for a union between affection 
and will, and the product is love, and, again, 
the quality of this love will be in an exact ratio 
to the perfection of this union.

We see this exemplified in the love of the 
animal ego for its young. The union of affec
tion and will for a time is very thorough, and 
while it lasts they will sacrifice their lives in 
defense of their young; bnt it is ephemeral and 
soon vanishes. Tbe union is dissolved.

And now, the conditions having been pre
pared, nature makes another advance and at
tains to existence on the human plane, as man 
and woman, and in this form it evolves an ego, 
which ego unfolds and manifests the principle 
of self-conscious consciousness and individual 
personality. In this human ego of being na
ture strives to bring together and unite the un
folded: principles of reason and love, and the 
product of this union Is wisdom. - v

As mad anil woman, nature has attained to a 
permanentunlon of: its principles of intelli
gence and. mind, will and affection, and hence 
the" principles of reason and love are always 
manifest in some degree on the human plane, 
ahdit is the constant, effort of nature to per- 
fect wse unions, and; also to effect and per-, 
feet a union between reason ahd love, thus de- 
veloping and perfecting the principle of wis- 
,dom.^Z-\

,We flnd the two classes of principles—those 
pertaining to spirit and those5 pertaining to 
maitet—all attaining to expression, manifesta
tion aiicl,union In the nnfoldedjihd developed 

; prinoWot wisdom.. The potential principles

homogeneous, unpartloled, of great tenuity, 
and knows; matter is heterogeneous, partloled, 
floats In spirit, and feels. . . ,1..

3d. 'Spirit and’matter, in their entirety, con
stitute nature. Therefore nature Is tbe all in 
all, and no form of beliwtan be above, below or 
outside of, nor anything bnt a part and mani
festation of nature. Nature is the Ego, the I 
Am, of primeval being. j . . A

4th. Spirit is positive, matter is negative. 
Spirit acts, matter refiots. Spirit is interior, 
matter is exterior. Spirit is masculine, matter 
is feminine. Spirit knows, matter feels. ' ! '■'

Sth. The principle by which nature advances 
to higher planes of being is, condensation of 
spirit and aggregation of matter, and its mode 
of action is through major to minor centres.

Oth. Spirit is condensed in each separate ag
gregation of matter, and the form of the aggre
gated matter is determined by tbe spirit con
densed witbin it, whloh acts as and is a senso
rium for the form in which it is condensed, and 
the degree of condensation of spirit in a form 
is in an exact ratio to tbe molecular condition 
of the matter aggregated In the form.

7th. The intensity of the action of spirit is in 
an exact ratio to its density, and the intensity 
of the reaction of matter in an exact ratio to 
its molecular development. '

8th. Nature only attains to consciousness 
through the union of its substances in an or
ganized form. Spirit, in its primeval unoon- 
densed condition, does not reason nor think, it 
simply knows and acts. Matter, in its primeval 
unorganized condition, does not will nor love, 
it simply feels and reacts. Tills action and re
action constitute an ego of being which may 
properly be termed the soul of tbe universe, or 
nature, or the deiflo principle. This ego pos
sesses neither volition nor consciousness, bnt 
acts and refiots Involuntarily. Spirit knows 
what to do, matter feels how it should be done, 
and the ego thus potentiallzed directs and ac
complishes the development.

Oth. All forms of being and tbe egos evolved 
by them are temporary and transient, wherein 
all the matter constituting them Is capable,of 
undergoing further molecular change. All 
transient forms of being, whether it be a world, 
or forms evolved thereon, endure and are gov
erned by the ego tbat is evolved from the union 
of spirit and matter condensed within them, 
until they cease to elevate matter to a higher 
molecular condition, and to increase the density 
of spirit When that point has been reached, 
then the spirit condensed within such form is , 
reabsorbed into the sensorium of the form that ! 
gave it birth, and the ego ot that form ceases to 1 
exist, and the matter constituting the external '
and objective form, that has surrendered up its '< 
sensorium of spirit, is gradually disintegrated, 
and again enters into new and higher forma 
under guidance of a denser sensorium.

10th. Whenever nature succeeds in attaining 
to a state of being In which spirit is condensed 
into a form that is composed of organised mat
ter that Is not capable of further molecular 
change, such state of being becomes peraahefiti 
abd cannot be dissolved or in any way destroyed.

llth. Such an union of its «ub#tAn<fo#'nature 
attains to in the human form'; theorjtAhlim'of 
which refines and elevates matter to' Xhbtbo- 
geneou# condition, and therefoFS’ftatore in the 
personalized ’and Individualized form of man 
And woman 1* immortal, and the It^b'of Briny 
evolved by this perfected, tinlon df^irit (And 
matter constitutes theZ-Am, the MtumlonaneM 
Of personal taing,]of '^ 
ence which must always tontihue to exist; its. 

' cause the union of the two subst^c^ 
ahd matter, in the formilmVevolve# this'epo is ■ 
apermanentuhlon in ak#vblked uito$^^

ratidnabyvHenMg then^th^



the Immortality of man is this, that on making 
a mental analysis of man we find him consti
tuted of certain developed and manifest princi
ples of being, among which we note as elemen
tal, intelligence, power, motion, life, sensation, 
reason, affection, progression, development, 
organization, will, love, wisdom, self-conscious 
consciousness, personality and morality.

Going backward on the path of development 
to tho next plane below the human, we enter 
tbe animal plane, and here we find that the 
principles of morality, personality, self-con
scious consciousness and wisdom fade away 
from the manifest and objective form of being 
into tbat of the potential. On the animal plane 
these principles all lie dormant.

Another step backward, and tbe vegetable 
plane is reached, and tbe principles of reason, 
love, sensation, will and consciousness fade 
from the objective and manifest into the poten
tial. Still another step backward, and we reach 
the mineral plane, and the principles of life and 
organization and semi-consciousness fade from 
the objective and manifest into the potential.

Again wo take one more step backward, and 
the mineral disappears, worlds fade away, and 
we stand upon tho essential plane of being, and 
with the mineral there fade from objective 
and manifest existence the principles of^ntel- 
ligence, power, motion, affection, progression 
and development into tho potential, and now 
we have reached the substances of being in 
their primal, elemental condition, and resolve 
them into two, tho imponderable and the pon
derable substance, which wo name spirit and 
matter, which uniting, attain to a manifest ex
istence in an eyoirm which wo call nature.

Beginning at this point and retracing tho un- 
foldment nnd development of nature up to tho 
man and the human form, we find one princi
ple after another developed from tho potential 
to tho manifest, until in man wo find nature 
attaining to a full manifest expression of all its 
potentialities in the principle of wisdom, and 
in tho human organism wo find tho seat, homo 
or location of this principle to bo at the apex 
of tho head, the central portion of the brain, 
that,like tbe keystone of an arch, connects the 
front and back brain, being tho product or 
child that is born from tho perfect union of tbo 
developed ponderable with the imponderable. 
In man nature has attained to a unit of being, 
in which all its principles have unfolded from 
the potential to tho manifest, and from this 
point onward it works through each unit to at
tain to a full and perfect expression. In no or
ganism below that of the human form is the 
back and front brain found united by this top 
or keystone brain, and in tbo human organism 
just in proportlob as men and women advance 
to higher degrees of development does tbe front 
and top brain enlarge. If the advancement is 
principally intellectual, it is the front brain 
tbat enlarges, while if nt tho same time tho 
moral principles are developed and unfolded, 
the top brain, this same keystone of the arch of 
nature's unit, grows largo and powerful.

Therefore in demonstrating that man is a cos
mos, a unit of the substances of being, wo dem- 
monstrate that man is of necessity immortal. 
From tho bosom ot earth, as a cradle whence tho germ 

of our being’s unfurled,
Our life reaches onward aud upward, still joined to 

Its own natal world;
For the spheres of a world are outreachlng, progressed 

upon each higher plane,
And our Ilves know no break nor cessation, for nature 

does nothing lu vain. ,
Nature acts from Its fl rtf primal stages to attain to per

fection of parts, '"■'
And from lower through higher conditions develops at 

last human hearts;
Attains to a unit of being, develops ns self-conscious 

man— ..
Thickest, then, that this labor ot ages shall vanish 

with earth-life’s brief span ?
Ahl no, for In nature’s unfolding, progression marks 

ever the way;
AU being Is one, and Its units are forever and not for 

a day;
Ever onward and upward it reaches, to attain to per

fection ot part,
Till, united In love most fraternal, they act, feel and 

live as one heart.

SSPThe London Society oi a recent date 
contains the following:

A new spiritualistic medium has arisen, and numer
ous members ot tbo royal family have honored him 
with their visits. The late Duke ot Albany was so 
much Impressed with what ho saw at ono stance tbat 
be went to tbo trouble ot having a special double slate 
made, framed In oak, with elaborate brass mountings, 
and fitted wltb a patent Bramah lock. Armed with 
this, be presented blmselt one morning at tbe medium’s 
apartments, and a small piece ot pencil having been 
dropped between the slates, they were duly locked, 
(tbe key being attached to the Duke's watch-chain), 
and under these conditions—conditions which would 
appear to preclude all possibility ot fraud—the pencil 
was soon beard grating over the surface ot the slates, 
and, when tbe key was applied to tbe lock and the 
sides opened, there was a long message. Tbe late 
Duke always considered this a crucial test, and from 
that day was a firm believer in tbe truth ot" direct 
spirit-writing."

His Royal Highness always maintained tbat tbe ma- 
jorityot the written messages be received came from 

. bls lamented and favorite sister, Princess Alice of 
Hesse; and a man ot the late Duke’s abilities and at
tainments was not at all a likely subject to be easily 
Imposed upon by a "clever conjurer,” ns suggest
ed in some quarters. So convinced, Indeed, was tbe 
Duke ot Albany of tbe possibility of departed spirits 
communicating In this way with those on earth, that 
before his departure on tbat fatal Journey to Cannes— 

- with perhaps some foreboding of what was to happen 
—be deposited tbe slate be had had made with tho me- 

i . dlnm, promising, that if anything happened, to com- 
,. munlcate a written message, on this .particular elate, 
., and thus establish direct proof of the correctness ot 
* .the phenomena.
(; The account goes on to state that for many i 
r’day® after tbe Prince’s decease.attompts were.. 

:j made,to obtain tbe promised message; but up,to 
, .the presentdate none bad been received. This, 
;howpver, is not a matter of special wonder to 

any oneacquaiuted with the delicate conditions.
. attending mediumistic.control, and the necesi- 

',.ty of the.spirit learning the method,of produc
ing the phenomena when once that control is 
established,,^Knowledge of, and the,capability। 

; o^porfiing fun obedience tq thq natural laws 
..govflruing spirit-communion are required of all.. 
-piptqlUgences; desiring; to manifest,, and tho se-. 
Vxjljlrgjnent of these may,often does, take time- 
/ A^tajM’.'w “ WJteJ road” to this trlump^of, 
c J»Wti.9W. matter,ianrw to thoyari- 
, ^ons fpental aocpmpllshmeDtB.which.that studl-r 
. ous apd,industrious wlonof a,noble house mas-, 
.' te^1!^in||>4fl^ ..(oitiiwo «>,*-- - ?. 
::«ra Io fdJ«t-ft5Xitnnfjr^!rteteri^4r«rte..> :;?^ .

I'M ^or tbe Banner ot Light.
THE 8PBAY-DBOP.-AN ALLEGOBY.

" Oh I wild and storm tossed ocean, 
Chafing With ceaseless motion, 

And struggling to be free, 
Torn by fierce tides contending, 
The wild winds o’er thee bending, 

There Is no rest for thee I '■
The tender stars ot heaven, 
Eyes out from which the leaven 

Of lovo doth sweetly shine, 
Peace to each soul revealing, 
Who, on this ocean reeling, 

For beart’acase doth repine:
Are yet so distant ever, 
That, yearning, we may never 

Fold lovo in our embrace, 
Or fully gain the meaning 
Of truths that, faintly gleaming, 

Come from that star-lit space."
Thus sighed, Uto’s ocean crossing, 
A spray-drop, tired of tossing

Upon each wave-borne crest: 
The breeze, Its murmur catching, 
Stooped low, aud, gently snatching,

Bore it to regions blest.
By love's expansive power 
It gained Its birthright dower, 

Aud, soaring, laughed with glee, 
Happy that only seeming 
Was death, aud woe redeeming, 

Giving new liberty.
Filled wltb unwonted daring, 
The azure deep exploring, 

It sought the wondrous realm
Where the dread Cloud-king forges 
The bolts that he discharges

Poor mortals to o’erwhelm.
Or through the forest sighing, 
On summer breezes flying, 

With each delight it toyed, 
And sipped tbe cup of pleasure, 
Filled with unstinted measure, 

Until its senses cloyed.
O'er stern aud rock-ribbed mountain, 
By verdant grove and fountain, 

It winged its flight along, 
Where busy life was teeming, 
And spiro and turret gleaming,

Aud echoed labor’s song.
But soon a nameless longing, 
Prompted by mem'iles thronging, 

Stirred In its cloudy breast;
And, cloyed wltb aimless pleasure, 
It valued not the treasure

Once joyed In with such zest;
And with a dull foreboding, 
As if some thought was goading, 

Sadly toward Heaven It cried:
" Grant me, ye power unbending, 

Oh I grant a rest unending,
And let oblivion bide:

Else still this Inward craving 
That finds no outward saving 

From torturing unrest;
Usher for me the dawning 
Of tbat most glorious morning 

For those whom thou hast blest 1"
Then from those star-lit spaces 
There gleamed out love-lit (aces, 

And on the vibrant air
Came sweet, teollan voices, 
Such as sad heart rejoices 

And lifts up from despair-
Saying : " Oh I earth-child weary, 
Who findetb life so dreary, 

Seeking soul-rest In vain, 
Know tbat by paths terrestrial 
Ye gain not.heights celestial. 

Nor joys of Heaven obtain:
Like a coy maiden, brightly 
Heaven ever fleeth lightly 

From a too rude approach;
Nor can persistent fleetness 
Capture Its lasting sweetness 

Or Its pure sphere encroach.
Only by seZ/ forgettlng, 
And from each woe besetting, 

Striving to others free— •
From the dark mists uplifting 
Tbey, on life’s ocean drifting, 

Who pine for liberty 1
Thus canst thou gain most surely 
Regions where shine out purely 

Bright rays ot peace and light, 
And where there blobmeth ever 
Rare flowers whose petals never 

Wither aud fade wltb blight."
Then, with deep rev’rcnce bending, 
The heav'nly voices ending, 

Its cloudy heart opprest
With grief, to teardrop changing, 
To earth it downward ranging, 

Sought tor old ocean’s breast:
There to live lite more rightly, 
Seeking to make more lightly 

Burdens on others rest;
Learning, through self-negation, 
To And the right relation

With all that's true and best.
W. H. Randall.

Spiritual JJ^ameo
Materialisation of Objects.

To the Editor ot the Burner ot Light:
At Mrs. Fay’s stances there has come to me 

many times a youthful form wbo claims to be 
my niece. As I never saw ber in earth-life, I 
have no means of proving her identity except 
by what she has told me. Owing to tbe fact 
that her family live many hundred miles away 
and that I am very forgetful of names, I did 
not recall, until reminded by others, the exist
ence of any one of that name. She came at first 
apparently very weak, not being able to come 
out from the cabinet, and speaking In a faint 
whisper. She either gave a wrong name, or, 
what is quite as likely, from the difficulty she 
then had in expressing herself, I misunderstood 
her. With my limited experience this led me 
to regard her appearance, so far as it related 
to me, a mistake, and I am quite conscious that 
I treated her somewhat coldly; and that she 
felt this indifference on my part was evinced 
more than once by the expression of her face. 
She, however, continued to come whenever I 
was present, growing stronger each time, ap
parently demanding recognition, and showing 
plainly that she did not mean to be put aside 
for any one.

At length I said, somewhat abruptly: "Will 
you please tell me who you arc?" She replied: “I 
am Bertha; you are my uncle; lam your niece;’’ 
at the same time bolding out her hand about 
three feet from the floor. As I did not understand 
this, she subsequently explained it by coming 
out as a child abbot four years old, that being 
the age, as I afterward learned, when she passed 
to the other life. As I was a stranger to the 
medium and all present (except one, and tbat 
one knew nothing of my relatives), it does not 
seem probable tbat the medium could have 
known anything about her. The individuality 
of Bertha is very striking, bearing little or no 
resemblance to any other materialized form 
which I have seen. | She never comes shrouded 
in a profusion of drapery; on the contrary, she 
appears scantily but richly dressed, wearing a 
short skirt and close-fitting waist, with short 
sleeves, leaving per finely rounded arms bare, 
Sho never wearsa headdress; her long silken 
hair floats freely round her shoulders. In form
and feature she I 
with a playful 
make amusing 
who come wlthii

I the embodiment of girlhood, 
lisposition which lends her to 
Staphs at times about those

________ ____ ___ ^r mental atmosphere. Her 
figure is compaottwbqAlt and well proportioned, 
with a remarkat Une face, the expression of
which, at times, surpasses anything I have ever 
seen. ’ . ’ ’ ,

She is much shorter than the medium, as the
following meaauRurents will show:
Mrs. H. B. Fay, mnlum, height, 6 feet. 4 Inches. 
Bertha, materializes form. " 4 feet, 0% Inches. 
Male form (came tow. Tallman)." 5 feet, 0'4 Inches. 
Difference between Mfs. Fay and Bertha. 6% Inches.

“ “ " " I " and male form, 5% Inches.
" “ " , Bertha and " " 12 Inches.

These measurements were taken by means ofThese measure;

TO

w-t^sssmri

■^ ,Ps'$ iw^ -^p]B

brilliantly illuminated. Bertha then gathered 
it in, rolled It up and dematerialized it on my 
shoulder, the light remaining on my coat for 
nearly a minute after the lace had entirely dis
appeared. Sbe then retired for a minute to the 
cabinet and came back laughingly holding up 
both hands. I accused her of keeping my hand
kerchief; she archly replied, “No, no, yon 
must have it in your pocket,” and at once be
gan searching for it. Coming to my left band 
breast pocket, she found a mersohaum pipe, 
which she seized, and with a rich girlish laugh, 
rushed into the cabinet. The curtain had not 
fully closed behind her when it parted again, 
and there stood, in full view, a tall Indian, with 
folded arms and my pipe in his mouth. I have 
exchanged tbe symbol of peace with more than 
one Indian chief, but this is the first time it has 
been tendered mo from one on tbe other side. 
Bertha came back and materialized a large 
piece of lace in my sleeve, pulling it out at the 
wrist.

What I have here described occurred in the 
presence of more than twenty persons, many 
of whom, from the position they occupied, can 
testify to the correctness of the description. I 
have purposely confined myself, in this article, 
to the evidence of materialized objects, fully 
aware that I have left out much that would bo 
regarded by many as far more Important. 
Those who visit these stances should remem
ber that If tbey are disappointed in what they 
get'it is largely due to their own mental con
dition. A feeling of distrust, too much anxiety, 
or over-excitement, is repellant. The forms 
should always be met with that free, joyous 
greeting which you would extend to a dear 
friend. Nor is there anything in such a bearing 
Inconsistent with an honest investigation of 
what comes before you. Until you reach that 
state of mind, you are standing outside the 
temple. You may seo those who have entered 
pass and repass, but you know nothing of the 
glory tbat is within.

The great beauty of expression which I have 
witnessed on some of these materialized faces 
has more than compensated me for the time 
devoted to their investigation. '

E. A. Brackett.

Evidence of the legitimacy of Mrs. 
Hatch’s Mediumship), Etc.

A few weeks since I visited a clairvoyant or

angelic form was as musical as a bell. She told 
her mother that she would “come stronger 
soon.” Thus, the prophecy of the clairvoyant 
was confirmed. I have to add that the same 
prophecy was made to me by another medium 
at Onset Bay last July. I am greatly pleased 
at its fulfillment; and I now feel that I have 
loving daughters In the spirit-world who will 
welcome me to the realms of everlasting light 
and love when my earthly work is completed. 
There is still another part of this wonderful 
prediction which is not yet fulfilled.

I think every one who Intends to visit materi
alizing stances should first call 'upon a clair
voyant medium, for there they can hold a long 
and interesting conversation, whilst with a ma
terialized spirit one can only take the "van
ished hand,” and again, look upon faces passed 
away, while the time that can be given to con
versation is necessarily very brief. I think I 
have learned in my Investigations that when a 
spirit materializes it does so largely by a reso. 
lute " will-power," and when it converses with 
friends it is very liable to forget tha^the ma- 
terlallzed body is the work of its concentrated 
“will-power,” and by its forgetfulness of this 
fact the materialized form becomes weak and 
often vanishes, unless it reiinters the,cabinet to 
gather strength from the medium...-,This they 
often do, and I have known materializeddorms 
to come and go for full ten minutes, ' ld6 not 
believe that any materialized fqrj^ ^if|i^d It
self for only a few minutes at any onqifog.

Hiram E, Feloht

an upright staff] with a cross piece at right 
angles, and I wm assisted by a gentleman who 
is a thorough skeptic. Care was taken to have 
the forms standjwfe^tly upright, so that there 
could be no mlstwb as to their accuracy.

I have given t|^brle{. sketch of Bertha, as I 
shall have occaSunoto allude to her hereafter, 
for I am grcatlmj^ted to her for much that 
I have learned afboutlmateriallzation. She has 
taught me that i>ho Ability to communicate in
telligently depends ipon the use that tbey can 
make of our magnetism; tbat frequent associa
tion with us is necessary to enable them to 
gain control, and tbit where tho relations are 
harmonious, they Hither strength everytime 
they come in contact with us.

From a feeble and klmost unintelligible whis
per, Bertha now spiaks in clear tones, with 
none of the German kocent of the medium, and 
very often, no matter where I am placed, comes 
across the room, and pulls me up with both 
hands, or, if there is a vacant chair beside me, 
sits down, nnd begins to talk, apparently not 
noticing those around her. At a Thursday 
afterhoon stance, heldlastspring, she came out, 
very lively, and after a cordial greeting, I said, 
“You are feeling strong to-day; can you not do 
something to interest us ? ” She hesitated a

Verification of a Spirit-Message.
IDA STEVENS.

In your Issue of Sept. 27th Is a communication from 
my daughter, Ida Stevens, wbo has been In spirit
life twenty years. A circumstance connected with this 
might not be uninteresting, while it may answer the 
oft-repeated question why so few present In tbe circle.' 
room get communications from their friends: Having 
been In yourclty about six weeks, I sat In my room one 
day In company with a lady friend, when suddenly 
there came Into my atmosphere a spirit, saying," Go to 
the Banner Circle-Boom, and you will get a message." 
I told my friend; she replied, "Go." I looked at my 
watch and said s "Ido not believe I can get there in 
time." However, I hurried, and taking a car, arrived 
at tbe Circle-Boom just before the door closed—conse
quently bad to sit so far back tbat I could not hear 
much tbat was said. 11 began to think that my com
munication at home was a mistake, when the last spirit 
which came that.day proved to be my daughter.' ' , 

; In closing her message she speaks of Willie, whom 
I knew in: earth-life [whose message was printed 
ppK lithj. The day be gave bls communication I was 
stat to tbe circle-room in the same manner by a spirit 
as at first.

I know tbat1 Miss Shelhamer did hot know I was In 
the room. - Tbe question Is this: Do tbe spirits have to 
obtain permission of the controlling guides ot theme- 
dlum so as to know when they can communicate with 
their.friends, as did those two spirits at two different 
circles, so as to ha ye.me present at the time? .; ,

My dajly .prayer Is that Miss Shelhamer may be 
fully restored to healtb, and long. bo able to voice the 
messages ot departed spirits to their friends on eitib. ‘ 
Arid Idrig'thaythd’Star Banner llyetoproclalmlts' 

'glad tldlhgs'of greirt'joy to tbe hearts ahd In the homes 
of tire chfldteri Of earth. * ' ‘ > >'3-(8. B. Stevens. -

Boston, Mau.f ^i^ia ^j --on*;; si, j ’,; ' ? -q rip I i

moment, and then leading me into the middle 
of the room, looked udlaughlngly 
and said, “I will sho^ you how
forms in the cabinet.” Then stretching out 
her bare arms, with open palms, turning them 
round, that every one could seo that there was 
nothing in them, sho brought the palms of her 
hands together, rubbing them as if rolling some
thing between them. Very sqouthere descend
ed from her hands a substance which looked 
like very white lace. Sho continued this until

into my face.
how we dress the

seeing medium, Mrs, M. S. Jonlflns, at No. 6 
Liverpool street, East Boston. I had often 
been told of her wonderful development In this 
phase of spiritual philosophy, and what she re
vealed to me of, the. past, present and coming 
times, convinced.me' that Mrs, Jenkins was one 
of the very best prophetic mediums I have . 
ever visited. Iwas a. stranger, never haying 
seen Her before; she, lioweyer, at once brought 
up the names of , pcrsqps I knew when a young 
man, some of whom passed, away many years 
ago. In doing thls sbe, mentioned,names of 
people, places and times, and In every case I 
could see that her clairvoyant viplpn was going 
over the days of my boyhood. Many names 
spoken of I never kne.^, as being in any man
ner connected with Spiritualism^ but still each 
and all appeared to realize that I had,written 
on the subject of ’ Materialization, as nearly all 
seemed eager.to meet me at soipe materializing 
stance, hoping thereby to reach their earth
friends. . •

One old man particularly, whom I knew wben 
in earth-life to have been a hard money-catch
er, exclaimed: “ My God 1 will there never be 
an end to this ? ” Some things ho farther said 
to me were in relation to what was known as a 
mysterious murder many years ago. He said: 
“The Doctor is better off here than f am.” 
The doctor to whom he referred immediately 
took possession of the medium, and said that 
he had in spirit-life been trying, to do good, for 
endeavoring,thus, to live relieved his soul in 
part of the “ great sorrow which came of his 
error in past life,”,'. After he left control of thb 
clairvoyant, .another spirit took possession,,and 
gave , the name of a,person I once well knew. 
He stated that the doctor would soon material
ize; and would endeavor to dp so, through the 
well-known medium, Mra. Hatch, at 281 Shaw
mut avenue. Another spirit, giving the name 
of “Seth .Tisdale/’ seemed urgent to let me 
know that' his earthly affairs were a *| mill
stone about His neck,” arid that be, too, was 
trying to materialize. , 7

Many other spirit-friends spoke' to me, and I 
hope, from what they told me, that ere long I 
can grasp their hands and look once again upon 
their well-remembered faces, especially as 
many prophecies bn other subjects by this me
dium, Iliave learned, have been fulfilled. Among 
other spirits that spoke to me was that of my

several yards of it lay upon the carpet, and 
then asked me to kneel down, saying I was too 
tall for her to work easily.: She then took the 
fabric, and made a robe around' mo, which ap
peared seamless; observing that there were no 
sleeves, she took each arm in turn, and materi
alized the sleeves. Putting her hand on my 
head she said, “You have not hair enough,” 
and rubbing her hand over my head, material
ized a wig. This I could hot see, but put up my 
hand, and felt of it, and those who were near 
me said it was in keeping with mypwnhair, 
nnd quite an improvement. ' .

How these things were removed from me I am 
unable to say, they passed so qujbkly into the 
hands of her who appeared’* to have created’ 
them. Rolling the garment up into a compact 
mass, she manipulated it a few inoments, and it 
was gone. In materializing bpd dematerializ
ing this fabric! her arms, which were bare to the

£w;a^a#;^» w<‘
forte of ubilHdrif ’ We maytaythitablllfon U 1 
'■million ofimilllonB, and can ibaaHyrepresent 
■it thus ;.4,(»9;00p1<XXW^ 9 But btofientirelyithet 
W«8>&^

blva hosiita a<da« Be Wutildwquire to MttUt 
OTSi^Wtt.nw*' ori'iWB&'sears^ton

.but to count a qi

itOilMMJ

s^b

1G Brattle Square, Boston. ’ I
How an Inquirer was Convinced. | 

[The following letter was written some t|me'Mric£iiy | 
the editor of a secular Journal In Western New York, I
toarelatlve In Eastern New York,'and Is published I 
at tbe request of friends ot the latter. The writer ot I 
this letter will cheerfully verily wbat bp has stated..] I
ed.b.ofl.] ' _ n I

De An K- :-In reference to my first. experience! with |
Spiritualism, ot which you desire some details,' I would I
say that all the essential facts were by mo committed /I
to paper on the day following, and forwarded io my I
wife. From that letter (yet Inker possession), I now | 
reproduce this statement of the leading facts Just as I 
they occurred. • :ib = . :i:? I

The time was In 1875, and tbe place tbe residence of i 
Dr. Joseph Beals, at Greenfield, Mass. No person,! I 
think, was ever more favored than I with* facilities to I 
" learn something," as all tho surroundings and con
ditions were peculiarly good. The stance .which I | 
then attended (by Dr. Beals’s courteous invitation) I 
was a private one at his home, and the medium was I 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, of Boston. Thoroughly'skeptical I 
as I then was—requiring the strongest test proofs io 
dispel my unbelief in Immortality—it. seems as If God j
andhisgood angels—outwear’Imessenger-ftlerids” j 
—must have directed tne io that locality, at tbat time, 
In order to bring me out of great darkness Into won- 
drpus light. Tbe rqsultyyas tbpt I way pverwjioimed 
by! conclusive, i indubitable; demtirihtratlonl'tihrf.'elm- 
polled to surrender to the facts, at tbe first sitting.

Remember tbat I was five hundred miles from home, 
and among. |ota| stryngera, who were j pfteriy Ignorant 
of anything p^rtainfng to me anfl mine, J[n s.qMeasIpn 

' there came'#jne my father, motjier; Sister.B^-, and 
other relatives fromf;- tbo ." Summer-Land," besides 
some departed friends. Each made filmself or herself 
known to me by announcing In their town Audible 
voice their name, and accosting me by name. One of 
this spirit band baited himself my brother" Martin"; 
and after, the stance I remembered tbat my infant 
Brothen who .died In Columbia Oonnty when I was very 
small, was Henry Martin;. but J. had always spokpUjOf 
film jm«jHeMy,»,-X^eipiti>^
aware, baa been retained. In opr family through .three ; 
genetetldni) J^btfier spirit Who came balled hertelt >1 
"Harriet?* '"Harrlet^hof’ I asked,deterteirieiito
give no clews from my own knowledge. The answer ti 
came, firm, distinct and characteristic; “Youroohsln, 
Harriet 8— I ”1 This was Mr maiden name,' and Mie 
was one of my fatborls favorite cousins. The next flay 
the fact flashed ipto.my.momory that Unoje M— had 
told me,, seyeralypam.before, that Horace (my father) 
and Harriet were right together in Ilie spirit life—or 
members of the same harmonious spirit band. . Twenty 
years after he had toid tbls to incredulous trie, there 
catria this corroboration. ! ' ■ ’ '

When father first came through Mrs. Lord, the me
dium said that' she experienced a terrible feeling* of 
suffocation or strangulation, Os If caused by a rope 
You remember, trip sad foot. that father, in his tempo
rary Insanity, brougbtonbyover^ertiongsafleyofed 
minister, tjius terminated bls earthly life,, $ have since 
learned the natural law that at 'the first appearance of 
a.splrlt through a riiedium, the latter ii^uMialiy Com
pelled to take on'tfie conditions attending the person's 
physical death, If those conditions were violent'or 
painful. I should' state that father'came first bf all; 
that he distinctly pronounced my christened name, rind 
then said:.“ We are all. hero; to-nlgfit, my son, Caro
line,. (my; mother.) Emily, (sister,),Martin, .(brother,) 
.and Harriet”; and added:/'Never do In t^ dark 
whatyou wouldbe(asbamedof In thellghtt”

When’mother came she reminded mo odier o)d (" Or
thodox") disbelief In the possibility of splrlt-cornmunl- 
oattori; arid then said, in her'bid positive 'mariner: 
“But, N——,seeing—lB—MllevlngI” Both ‘she।and *

friend and brother, the late Joseph Pierce,,who 
parted from his body at 4 fire, a short time 
since, in this city. Ho again stated that he
should soon materialize, and Hoped to meet 
many old friends arid give1 aii account of his 
entry into eplriMife. "

Subsequently my wife visited Mrs, Jenkins, 
who, after ' giving riinoh otliet’ Information, 
said, “Your daughters In the splrit-wdrid 
wilV'soon 'show' tfiembelves as materltflized 
forms.” She'told the; medium she had'nevbf 
been called to part witlrany. Mildren bjf d’eath,',’ 
and as she wis musIfig-fibbUt wfiat'the medium 
had just bald,'tbri’ cohtrollfhk stai^ Mra. J." 
added, ?’ These two daiigbte'rh I spealc '6f 'tibvbr.' 
breathed in’ a :phjralcal ;bbd;h!':but'Me1 ^ 
fingels now.” Tfieuthemlnd’if mfwlfe looked' 
back many years, arid 'the whoie incident came 
fresh to her tioemofy.1' She’ had, long ago, 
consigned to the earth thefdribsdf two children' 
whose lives wore extinct' at birth,' arid who 
never opened their'eyes to look upon father or 
mother. She Had riot' kupposed that to these 
little children had been given by God tfiespark1 
or germ of immrittaV'life. Hsh'ei'hair^ 
thought Ct these two'tiny'beings1'us biltht1 
angels' now In the'ipHt-Iand.'Bnd'cbnid'riot 
bring herself to realltri'that she'Bliould -sdJn

shoulders, were stretched’ out1 at;fill'length, 
precluding the possibility of aby deception.

' Thursday afternoon, Oct'2d, I’visited Mrs. 
Fay’s stance with some' frlbtids from' New Bed
ford and Cincinnati. Be'rthi dame but'dresfied 
in dark garments, but tyfieif i'Wd, ”0h, why 
do you come dressed in th'lK Way?" as quick as a 
flash the dark dress dlsap|tearbd; and she stood 
before me in her usual ebstutee; laughWg 'at 
the' joke sho had playedrbii'nfei T introduced1 
my friends, and asked het* frSM Would be kind 
enough to show them hbv^to'ttakelace. After 
coquetting; and■ playlng"WiShfuI' /of a few seo* 
bnds, she * stepped fofvtaffi 'fifed1 -'risked for' my- 
handkerdhlef; Which > sli 8° &afeeid' between - her! 
'bands, toafilpulatlbg dt'tanclr fitter trie'manner'. 
W statohlfifc 'flrie'lab’rftta^^-'efey to tee1, 
thht the Wffi^fiFifll^WhdS was’ rapidly 14- 
Creasing Ih'-volumeTana^ bepliiwi
ititafad^ffilft^

i#ad mv.t^ettiy wi^ a; iMiKrW'4Tte
fadteUfifl^dtoffipi^ «1 fato.ifathtaowifitaFihe; Stdrit-WorldFrindUill'

look upon the sight, as predicted fiy the telfiir-- 
'Voyant. ' .toto'ia tai Jsiiu.i:’,,aii j

. My wife often vlslte'mateririUzfog stances?' 
but, as the prophecy hadMot biin fulfilled! Nie 
ihadbegun to doubt bf dte ever1 bfiing'reallfcedz 
However, on Thursday evening,' Odt/18th; hhe 
attended a stanbe gl ven by Mrs. Hatch,' and was 
calledto the curtain; when' it Opened,'- ahd tbere 
stood' the fottas of tvfo whlte-tebed'chtldten? 

। with arms thrown Idvidgly around each other,' 
’ beautiful to loolf upon/Mhd' the sight filled’ her

father .then told trie that they were all diligently btriv 
Ing. to ,help, me ,out of the bondage of strong drink 
which had cursed me;,(bat they would erelong spe
cced, and I would be elevated,to a nobler pjpns'fif.ljv- 
rig and be enabled to stand there.1. A little more than 
a year later‘this",wHs fulfllted? The.bhate of iiricon- ।
querable appetite-wHtch find tabid mb ip abfibrred but 
Inexorable slavery for fifteen years was* btoken' by 
their aid, arid for seven years I have been a ireb man, 
unassalled;by*that.terrible;temptation,of drink. I 
would be, p mlaqrabtei Ingrate, to .deny, or Moff Jbe 
vital help they h avp xlveq ftne-^imde/^dlvine impul- J
sloriandimlflM^toreftM ,niy'patioedupona 
purer, belter basis, thah It bad ever occupied before.
I htrifrequefitiy1 conscious of,their presence/ahd their 
etieieririg? ’uplifting' hblp, arid 'ptii prdfbtrridly grateful 
for It." They are'indeed' God's"* atigelJ'itoliB;’tad 
Ills as gross Infidbilty.’to' deny thelrt existence and 
(h^|r gracious. mlnlstraHobsrins .it would .be to.dtny 
the existence, ppwprf'«rt ,bpnJimHy of :pn; A!>P18bty

talks with them. A good “Msi^ jneiVareTwifi bite, <
herb. rTu an'oral bbrijmuttiiitibtf.'lMtlfig hf/otAmte^ / 
rnlnntesl ihy dnolhei-'remitfddd' 'rtd’-tff'VdfMflsrion 
which We,two. had: onset tmd'Iln ■oorteidmbiat’E*^—, 
about .religious matters; andf she even quoted »dec- 

I’arayon.IrWeWep.ffadh, fmA tflld WQflhauoW:!?11- 

mia'oiw

the discussion she referred to, argued with’her as » 
'skCbltolBitBald tiiht fMMrd' W£a?fibr&tH.a(> 
iBplrituallstebad ta'a&tWftbaNM'' da&W «oMep- 
tion ot,lt-4tblnkingtber*ljy toannoyhdra Utile.’Now, 
that .discus slop, ftwM&M apapfritjabetlong after re
ferred, was la her own apartment, 3flgipp..otii$rbn'

■-dW!0De4>fed«£be^'^

Wf W Ja^MMH^’;^ 
i&M&afflrol^lwhil^W

soul'PWith' Joy.'iunitterable. She-exclaimed? 
^By^mother'a taff^ know these'tot fi«W 
OhlMtanZ':iThesptotAwereof; diff erent sites; 
tmdtothedarg'ifeV'khe;^

ssaw
think they can explain away all spirit manlfestaubns 
With ithBiibshoWiwBd<Mdtt«»ttedaitaSe*M^ind* ..
tospingftantl^trtpw^

><;.'«<,-ci (WwS^^SIffHiSSR^!^ '■:
nrJSWiftfl

'tt»WMWl

iimUmd?

*
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^t?S»V^^
Bparkle forever."

God Alls tho gaps ot human need, 
Each crisis brings Its word and deed.

Calamity Is man’s true touchstone.—Richard Fletch-

Not mindless ot the growing years, 
Ot core and,Iocs and pain, 

My eyes are wet with thankful tears 
For blessings which remain.

-M. O. WMUisr.

Despise trifling affronts, and they will vanish. A 
little water will put out a fire which, blown up, would 
burn a city.—Samuel Maunder.

I bate the crowded town I 
I cannot breathe shut up within Its gates I 
Air—I want air and sunshine and blue sky, 
The feeling ot the breeze upon my face, 
The feeling of the turf beneath my feet, 
And no walls but the far-off mountain-tops.

—[Longfellow.

Rett satisfied with doing well, and leave others to 
talkot you as they please.;.. Virtue will "catch” as 
well as vice by contact; and the public stock ot hon- 
esL manly principle will dally, accumulate. I

several musical inatnimante were played upon; * May
flower’ answered quesUoM, gave names In her peculiar 
manner, and * Bell Wideawake ’ spoke in an independ
ent voice. I will not encroach upon your space by 
describing other Interesting phenomena tbat occurred, 
but close by recommending Annie Lord Chamberlain 
to all who desire the service# ot a medium upon whom 
tbe utmost degree ot reliance may be placed, and in 
whose presence some of tbe most convincing proofs 
mortals can receive ot the reality ot a future Ute are 
freely given.”

Mlaeourl.
8T. LOUIS.—M. Lyle writes: “I was one ot about 

twenty-flve who bad the pleasure ot attending a recep
tion given by George V. Cordlngly ot Mound City, ill., 
on the evening of Oct . 17th; Daring the evening he de
scribed several departed friends; who were all recog
nized, and improvised poems on subjects given by the 
audience; among these were, * BelUontalne,’ (out main 
Cemetery,)’Fidelity.’ and' Separation? His treatment 
of these was grand. He also gave impromptu a song, 
whloh he sang with excellent good taste. Mr. Cord
lngly will make a host ot friends while here, for he is 
a true medium, and the evidences'given through him 
ot spirit-presence,and Intelligence are very convinc
ing.”

gifo $0nb |tfo ^aahsv. #tfo ^nohs

fanner OmapMme
Colorado. ,

DEN VER.—J. B. F. sends us tho following extract, , 
appearing In the dally press, from a speech delivered 
.in response to the sentiment, “ Our Honored Dead,” 
by Hon. Wilbur Stone, at tbe Pioneers’ Meeting, held 
In the building of,tbo National Mining Exposition, at । 
Denver, Ooi., on Sept. 25th, with a request for Its In- , 
sertton as another instance ot the now wide-spread j 
habit, on festal as well as funeral occasions, ot recog
nizing the presence, among tbe participants, of the so- 
called "dead”, whose, bodily forms are no more ob
servable by mortal vision.

We would suggest, as an explanation, which does 
.not appear In' the extract, tbat It Is hardly possible 
tbat one so filled with the fervor ot spiritual enlighten
ment regarding tbe presence and potency ot spirit-In
telligences as this speaker proved himself to be, 
wished, to convey the idea' that these old pioneers rose 
from their, graves bn>plalh. In canon, In gulch or 
mountain gorge, or battle-field, to attend tbe com- 
memoratlve service;, the language he used Is rather 
to be . construed In the sense ot q figure ot speech, 
'designating not their abodes till some Indefinite peri
od called'by church'creeds "the general judgment 
day,” but only the doors through which these intelll- 
gances passed from the rough experiences ot material 
being to the brighter scenes of the Better Land:

»Mr. Chairman, Ladles and aenitemen: Almost uni
versally death la regarded os an unwelcome guest st the 
banquet-fable. N ot merely.death ass reality, but tbe very 
'topic of death grates harshly upon the ears of those at a 
festival; This comes from'tho association of Ideas. Wo 
have become used to'associate death with all that la cold, 
damp, corrupt and repulsive to sight and touch. But If we 
regard death as a mere change of habiliments, why should 
we not welcome our dead, friends to their former seatabo- 
slde tho living!’ It lathe pleasantest of all mortal beliefs 
that tho departed whom we call,dead revisit us, that they 
come to us at all times and seasons. In light and In dark
ness, in joy and in sorrow, in tho h6iiso of mourning and at 
tho festal board.

.; Let us to-day welcome tho dead pioneers as our friends 
.who have come from a far country to join us; who come 
with cheerful faces and now garments. Wo can make no 
invidious distinctions with them. They filled different 
spheres of usefulness and were honored In different de
grees while citizens with us, but we call them all by one 
name to-day. They are all .equally well dressed, tbey oc
cupy equal spaces at tbo table beside us, and wo honor 
them alike as brother pioneers. Borne have come from tho 
hot; plains where the death-arrows fell; some from tho 
motmtaln goigea where their burial-sheet was tho white 
avalanohet somo from fields .where blouses ot blue and 
blouses 6[ gray covered them when they slept; from tho 
jilno-studded gulches of Montana, the scorching sands ot 
Arizona, the lovely cations of New Mexico, and the silvery 
waters and green parks of Colorado’s mountains, where 
.some latd down their picks and, prospecting-pans; some 
from pleasant,cornfield# in tbe country, and some from 

"the green cemeteries of ilio city-all from the same land to 
'which we are going—they come to meet us and talk with 
tu ot tbe good old times when we were'pioneers together.' 

, A nd what more fitting place fob tho spirits of the dead and 
thesplrltsof tho living tomlnglo than In thia beautiful 
temple?” .._..

Massachusetts.
‘■'EAST felLTON.—A correspondent, "H,,” writes 
•thatMrs.M. A.Howes.of Boston, recently held two 
'stances nt tbls "place, which gave great satisfaction. 
-She was an entire stranger to all persons present, and 
-.nearly all in tbe stance received marked tests of the

' .presence,-of their spirit,friends—names, and events 
.being given in full, and correctly. Some of- the active 
'workers among the Congregationalists of the town at
tended thestances In'.questlop. It, Is difficult for the 

"Writer to understand how the two doctrines can blend 
" in harmony, but therb are many church-members wbo 
-llife to hear from their departed" iplrlt-frleuds, and 
avail themsolvesbf every opportunity to get a message

;fromthem.. . ;•<: •,•■. R■
’ Recently the writer was conversing with an elderly 

,lady of Albany, N, Y., whose father,was In tbe past a 
, prominent churchtmcmber. Sho was brought up In the 
^triot rule of the .church, and-..remained so until she 
.was failed to part with her children by,the change 
ppUed dfath: This event caused her.tp stop and con
sider, and she camo to the qpnolnslon that a strict ren- 
derlng bf the.church doctrine sent her children to ever; 
listing punishment., "But,” said she, "a mother’s 
Jovp could not do so," therefore,she commenced to in- 
'yestlgate Spiritualism, apd Is now-.through commun
ion with' her childrep, and friends in splrit-llie-in full 
sympathy with its teachings.
., Mrs. Odlornp.pf. East Boston, has also been at East 
.-jMllton in; the capacity ot a medium, and was much 
liked; ^he'.is(|Jit Is said, a member of tbe emigre- 

'.gitiohallst church In East Boston, and has remark* 
‘hbfe'spiritual gifts.' ’ „

’«:ti /-.l'. ■ i Sweden. ' fo. /: *" ' " -
.o.ALINflSAS.-O. Ni D. writes, informing us that' 
.flljUe UiUejs heard,ofiSplrltoallsm openly in this' 
j!P’^\^'leWfi-.to1 MtopUy.iPWlnoing.ai; effect 
-®S?* Wj W^f^. Wl^ flWfl^'lfW'' 
media are dojng much to advance a knowledge of, the 
New'Ws'ptasa'tlon. "Ke'Mentions,'ab'follows a very 

• tanvlhcfog1 [nsthnee 'of \'}plii£ma6lfesWlbn 'through ‘ 
- a ybnng lady 'Medium; "My bld frii dd( the' 'Justice of 
;thls district,and a great triend of B^Iritdallsm, has for 
y< Jobg time beenian Intimate friend bt la Miss V., wbo 
bas been able to communlc ate with! ber. father in the' 
spirit-land.. This old lawyer bad-an unhappy brother,

. ,whPfori»ome unfortunate transaction wa# obliged to go 

.;toiAtoericp<wAence they no mere heard pnyth|ngfrom 
, him, and ppnsqqueq.Uy did, pot- kppw.W.hetper he was'

In life or. nb^Hp.asked her,H.ahe.yrere,able and 
■ Whig to make,tip ait^pt(t>y.hir's'^ aid,
' tobrtnghim sdmiknbwiedge frdm his peibvedptoth- 
?6rlri‘ AMerlca?'1 ’ShMldWW brothta-toariliebtbfc 
"Jafidinforttlnghls relative Ihat'hb’hidyiiBtod'tbthe 
JtplriMorld several year*pre’HotalyyAbtttie was glad; 
. hHhad at last struggled tbroughAfib' life on earth; and 
0|htaha; had.been greatly,hffleflted by tbe Instruction 
.receivedby him ilpcp going to(hq higher life. i-y^. ■;, 

^r^5'^ "New hS^Mre !̂
LACONIA.—Mr. J.K CbampUn-writes: "Wehave 

Mtateiji^een favored wljh.Ute predenceot that long-ex- 
jpejipneedtanh, most ^excellent mpptnm< Apple, Lord 
i^wlwjW^
j W, W Widea ‘her iCances when. I report to you 
^WW'ibfttb'iiosrtanviheihk  ̂
'W«hAM3«»Dy&‘^CM Werei^ 
:>pta't^-tttta|ftiH^ citlzeru.kidthb, 

■ -:-®fM^ M'Mfef1itwifciU*dta^*Mld1t' fUtM.MtlJMt ^lidM.1

Michigan.
SAGINAW CITY.—H. J. Brown writes, referring 

to tbe excellent work accomplished at the Nemoka 
Spiritual Camp-Meeting by Mrs. Louisa Proctor, a me
dium through whom come very excellent tests were 
given. Our. correspondent states tbat Mrs. Proctor 
ascended the rostrum, and baring her arm, held It up, 
and tbat soon her band was filled witboll; that tills 
was repeated on tbe evening of the last day of the 
meeting, at which time the oil was produced In like 
manner, In quantity sufficient to enable Mrs. Proctor 
to anoint tbe eyes ot Mr. Shaw, and for others to take 
portions ot It away as evidence of tbe remarkable 
phenomena.

GREAT REDUCTION!
Vroxxx »3UDO to 91,00.

THE BIBLE
or th®

RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
BY H. 8. BROWN, M.D.,

Author ot “A Permanent Republic Cannot bo EetebUibed 
by Despotic Family Laws.'' “Baleatino Spiritualism

is tbo Basis ot a Bolentltlo Religion and Govern
ment,’* and other Works.

"Tbls volume limbst respectfully dedicated to those per
sons who will cordially unite with others to establish the 
religion ot truth and a Just government, by the scientific 
methods ot reason, experience, experiments and observa- 
Hons, For,thia Is the way to wisdom, and to the material, 
mental, moral, social and spiritual sciences, that make 
peace on earth aud good will among men.”

The work Is divided into Ove books, containing twenty- 
five chapters, is printed on clear white paper, in largo typo, 
and embraces over four bundrod pages.

Cloth, Price |i,oo, postage,15 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

California.
BAN LEANDRO.—John B.'Crough writes that he 

bas had very satisfactory clauses with Mrs. Elsie Rey
nolds ns a materializing Instrument. He states that 
bls daughter May Is rapidly developing as a trance 
and ballot test medium, also tor Independent writing 
between locked slates, beside giving promise ot some 
ot tho manifestations to be seen In presence ot Miss 
Lula Hurst.' Ho speaks pleasantly of the first effort of 
Spiritualists to form at Long Branch, Alameda, a 
State camp-meeting. He hopes for much good to tbo 
cause by this Initial effort.

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—A correspondent writing us 

tbenco under a recent date, endorses all that has thus 
far been said as to the activity of the cause In tbat 
city the present season. Ho says: “ A new Interest Is 
springing up In tbe movement here. Tbe meetings of 
the First Association are crowded. The ball bolds 
from 800 to two people when filled, and It Is generally 
crowded with, eager listeners.” Other Societies are 
also doing excellent work, we are informed.

CHEAP EDITION-ONLY 11,10,

MENTAL DISORDERS;
Or, Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing the origin and philosophy ot Mania, Insanity 

anil Crime, with full directions for tbelr Treatment 
and Cure.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
In tbls volume tbo reader will find a comprehensive and 

thorough exposition of the various diseases of tbo Brain and 
Nerves. In whloh tho author develops tho origin and philoso
phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents full direc
tions tor tbelr treatment and cure. No subject on tho roll of 
modern treatment appeals wltb more vivid force to tbo gen
eral attention, aa there is certainly none from which the 
public might expect more satisfactory treatment from aclalr- 
voyant like Mr. Davis.

Tiro book contains 400 pages, Is lieautlfully printed, and 
bound tu cloth. In consequence of tbls edition being bound 
In colors, and therefore not uniform with Mr. Davis’s other 
volumes. It Is offered at tbo extremely low price oQ|l,00, 
postage io cents. '

For rale by COLBY A RICH.________________________

Biblical and Modern Mediumship;
- . ■ ■,:■> on,

A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE CONDI-
TIONS OF ANCIENT AND MODERN

SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA.
BY MOSES HULL.

Paper. Price 10 cents.
For wrlo by COLBY A RICH._______________________

Croiapels of Oalispe,
THE NEW BIBLE., NOW HEADY.

Tbo Gospels comprise the following books: Book of .Teho- 
vib. Book of Judgment. Book .of Inspiration. Book of Je- 
hovlh’s Kingdom on Earth, and Hook of Discipline. The 
entire Oahspo contains thirty-five books, and will be Issued 
In series oro long, and cheap enough (or everybody to obtain 
the New Bible;" " ' "

Cloth, #l,W; paper, 50 cents; sent by post on receipted 
price.

For sale by 00LBY A RICH.
THE DIVINE LAW CM' CURE. By W. F. 
A EVANS, .author of “Mentv Cure,” "Mental Medi
cine,” “Uoulaud Hotly,” etc. f- "

l«U«PIIBinB
According Jo Spiritism.

BT ALLAN KABDEC,
Author ot "The Spirits’ Book,” "Book on Medlama, 

and "Heave*and Hell."

Translated by the SiirHiiiiestf ^
The object ot tbls book is tbe study of three subjects— 

Genesis, Miracles and 1’rophcclos—and tho work presents 
the highest teachings thereon received during a period of 
several years by Its eminent author through the medium* 
shin ota largo number of tbe very best French and other 
mediums.

Tbo books of Allan Kardeo upon Spiritualism attained an 
Immense circulation throughout France, and were received 
wltb great favor by all classes. In this work, here for tbo 
first time presented In English, It Is conceded by every one 
ho bas far surpassed all hto previous efforts, and effectually 
cleared up tho mystery which has long enshrouded tbe his
tory ot the progress ot the human spirit. Thegrouod taken 
throughout is consistent, logical and sublime; the Ideas of 
Deity, human tree agency, lustlnet, splrlt-communlon and 
many other equally profound and perplexing subjects In
comparably grand. Tho Iconoclasm ot Kanloo Is reverent 
tlal; bls radicalism constructive, and bls Ids* of tho divine 
plan ot nature a perfect reconciliation of scientific wltb 
religious truth; while hlsexplanatlonot miracles and proph* 
ecyta harmony wltb tho Immutable laws ot nature, car
ries with it tbo unmistakable impress ot an unusually ex
alted inspiration,

Tho rendering of these words ot Kardeo Into English ha 
been done with a faithfulness seldom equalled and never 
excelled. The task would have far exceeded tho ability ot 
Mr. Colville to accomplish had It not been for tbe assistance 
given him by tho self-same spirits who originally gave tbe 
philosophy to the world. Those Intelligences and Allan 
Kardeo himself frequently made tbelr presence known to 
Mr. Colville while tho translation was In progress, compel
ling blm to materially change many passages tn order tbat 
nothing might have place on Its pages of a misleading na
ture.

Tho book will bo balled by nil Spiritualists, and by those 
as well who, having no heller tn Spiritualism, aro willing to 
consider Its claims and to rend what may bo said In support 
of their truth, ns a valuable addition to a literature that 
embraces tho philosophies of two worlds, nnd recognizes 
the continuity of this life in another aud higher form of ex
istence.

Cloth. 13iuo, tinted paper, pp. <M. Price $1,00, 
postage free.

For sate by COLBY A RICH.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP;
A MUSIC BOOK FOR THE

Choir, Congregation and Social Circle.
By J. M. PEEBLES nnd J. O. BARRETT.

E. H, bailey, Musical editor.
This work has been prepared for tho press at great ex

pense nnd much mental labor, In order to meet the wants ot 
Spiritualist Societies lu every portion of tho country. It 
need only to tie examined to merit commendation.

Over one-third of Its poetry nnd tliroo-quartaraof Itsmu- 
slc aro original. Some of America’s most gifted and popu
lar musicians have written expressly for It.

The BviruTUAb llAnr Is a work of over three hundred 
pages, comprising BONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, 
with PIANO, ORGAN or MELODEON accompaniment.

Single copy (2,00, full gilt #3,0"; 0 copies (10,00,12 copies 
|1P,OO. When sent by mail, 14 cents additional required on 
each copy.

For safeby COLBY A RICH.

Tbs New Bible, In tbe word# ot Jebovlb and bla Adm! Em. 
^uVWouuntfYelS?^ “a ber ““«“'"’*«- 

o/^owYStoTN^^^^

&W%«^^
!*i“*7>o“how to make Bibles ot your own.1 It ceacbeayou 
Bwv w»tutn»ngello«iru; reveals the occupation) and rea- 
umctlone pt angel# Into other world#, andmako# the pa#t 
blitory of *hs earth at an open book, ' 
, ^i1*^?’ ^° New Bible, la quarto, large size, over Ditto 
^1<lrr? WS’’ n ? WP* !*ylo, bound In sheep skin, brown, 
n?J JM? rS’ra0' *“|f'toeep(Rbrarv). and la nut at thi toFo?r&U^ ™h ^

MODERN SPIRITUALISM । 
OB, 

Tlxo Opexilxic W«.y.
BY THOMAE B. IIA Lib,

Author ot “Three Articles on Modern HplrltualUm by# 
Bible Spiritualist,’’1803, 

ly’SW b^ »" “crons b.

b^gWo^

!?mo, cloth, nn. 72. Price M cents! postage tree. 
For Mio by COLBY A RICH. ‘,

OUR DUAL EXISTENCE;
Or, Physical Mediation and its Relation to Spiritual 

Phenomena.
Delivered on Bunday evening, Aug. 31st, 1MI. at tho Hall 

ot the New York Labor Lyceum, by
BEV. CHABLES P. HeCABTUY, 

Who wa# specially Invited by the Club to speak on tbo Phl- 
losophy ot Modern Spiritualism.

Paper. Price 6 cents.
For salo by BEV, C. r. MCCARTHY, No. 737 Broadway, 

Now I ork City, and COLBY A BIC1I. Bosworth street, 
Boston.

A Lecture Delivered to Ladies Only,
BY MBH. DB. HULBUKT,

Ou tho Present Hiatus ot Woman, Physically, Mentally, 
Morally nnd Spiritually. Tho Divine Low of True llnnno- 
nlal Marriage, Mnrrlngo nnd Divorce, Unmentionable Hina 
ot Omission nnd Commission, with nn Introduction by 
MItS. Dll. RICHMOND, 

l’ai»r. Pi Ico 20 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH.

SELECT PROGRESSIVE 
Spiritual Hymns and Songs 

WITHOUT MUNIC.
Paper, pp. 02. Price 10 cents. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

November Magazines.
Tub Obntuby.—With an' exceptionally interesting ' 

number tbls monthly enters the fifteenth year of ills 
publication, and gives tbe first ot a series ot papers on 
tbe civil; .war, by Gens. Grant, McClellan, Rosecrans, 
and others, the present being by Gen. Beauregard on 
“ The Battle pt Bull Run,” with twenty- five engravings 
in illustration'. Much entertainment will bo found In 
it detailed description of “The Chinese Theatre,” by 
H. B. McDowell, accompanied by numerous engrav
ings ot dramatic characters and customs bt that na
tion. W. D. Howells commences anew novel,"Tho 
Rise ot Silas Lapham,” and some interesting reminis
cences ot" An Acquaintance with Charles Reade” are 
given by Mrs. J. T. Fields. These, together with other 
prose articles ot much merit, and several fine poems, 
constitute the main table of contents, while In " Topics 
ot the Time ” are discussions on “The Bible In the 
Sunday School;’1 "Bribery in Politics,” “Fatso Is
sues” and "Lawyers’ Morals,” in .“Open Letters” 
short papers on "Tbo Christian League’s Practicabil
ity,” "^A Rallying Point for a New Political Party,” 
etc., and'JBrlc-li-Brao" sparkles with wit in prose 
and verse. The Century Company, NewYork, Cup- 
pie?, Upham & Oo.,2&3 Washington street, Boston.

The Atlantic Monthly has many articles of in
terest for Nov., among which may be enumerated: 
" Tbo Embryo of a Commonwealth,” by Brooks Adams; 
“The LaslBtandof the Italian Bourbons,” by William 
Chauncey Langdon; "The Negro Problem.” by Prof. 
N. S. Sbaler (wbo Is tbe celebrated resident expert In 
matters geological at Harvard University), with notes, 
critical and explanatory, from other writers appended, 
such as Gen. Armstrong, Col. T. W. Higginson, Ex.- 
Gov. D. H, Chamberlain, et aL/ “ Tbo Lakes ot Upper 
Italy”; and “Malta," by J. M. Hlllyar. Edith M. 
Thomas in " Grass: A Rumination,” contributes a tak 
ing out-door sketchi "Tbe Haunts of the Mocking 
Bird” are charmingly treated of by Maurice Thomp
son; an entertaining installment ot "Stephen Dew
burst’s Autobiography” (really tbat ot the late Henry 
James) is given, aud other sketches, etc., togeth 
,er wltb fine poems by Jobn Greenleaf Whittier, 
Paul Hayne, and tbo regular departments, go toward 
making up a choice array ot good things for tbe At 
tango’s readers-and they are many. Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., publishers, Boston, Mass.

St. Nicholas opens a new volume, the twelfth, with 
a new feature, a “ Cartoon Page,” a painted lithograph 
of “ Great Grandmother’s Girlhood.” The first cbap. 
tersof a new story by Trowbridge, “His Ono Fault,” 
are given. "Among the Law-Makers” furnishes an 
Insight ot doings at the nation’s capital.- Frank R. 

-Stockton In “Personally Conducted” describes menu- 
mints of Roman greatness found in other countries. 
Boys wboI are about to leave school and adopt a busi
ness life will find hints for making a choice In articles 
descriptive of various branches ot trade, by G. J. 
Mason, tbe first ot wblob, here given, treats ot" A Re
tail Drugstore.” "The Cooking Class ’’ Is tbe subject 
oi a good story for girls by Louisa M. Alcott. Tbe re
maining contents are excellent, and all are finely Ilins* 
trated. The Century Company, New York. Capplea, 
Upham & Co.,"Old Corner Bookstore,” 283 Washing
ton street, Boston. '

. Magazine or Abt.—"Prince Henry Before Judge 
Gascoigne,” from a painting by H. G. Gllndont, is the 
.most striking of the illustrations of this number, the 
tjontisplece ot which Is "Tbe Bathat Home: Cairo/’ 
.(Bridgman). The letter-press opens with an Interest- 
■inffjketch, a feature In the' transformations London is 

’ "undtrgotagIn the rapid disappearance of some ot Its 
W Kttdmariis,/entitled, “Betwfit iavehi find Tav- 
<rn,”-with three engravings,' Tbelllnstrations of “The 
। AmerleanBalon.'fot which there are five, are all inert- 
itodonaDuidithose 6f."By.HlU and Stream’’will win 
.theadmiration of>11 tovenof;nattmH scenery-: A pic
ture that will touch.human sympathies deeply;to ” The 
Two Orphans,?'.from the printingot Karl Man;,while 
the twentj; or Indre other ehgravlnga will not fall to at- 
ttket'and please thepatfdnb of'thia excellent period- 
'ieM.!Caa4Ml&'Cfo;;New York. ■ ; ;
‘ Ubi ell’s Family Mag azine.—TheseHais,1*'WI th-: 
la the Clasp " and “ John' Ford,** increase' in interest 
as tbey, approach qompietfon," Ot ,short stories are 
"(iretly’# Trust "and “His Life's One’Holiday.’’^In* 

'(tractions fn the pracltdalltlesdf Ilfs' are given'InwV- 
eral-'articles about' health; codkery/ h'ome' decol** 

- Nona, the t garden, eta, and, taken altogether1/ tbls Is 
■one ot the: best numbers of a very good, low-priced 
,m9nthly.)-CaMeUACp.,XowiJork..;..;);2h;uic:'.:Go

. OuRldTTLB Okes and The Nursery entertains 
Its readers with -an. account ..of ,'!,The Fall of;Great 
Cbnng Keo,'.' and tells them about-" -The Butterfly's 

. Wedding.*,’.Theas are followed by.".TwillgbtIanc!es.” 
an^, short, t$Btchw> rhymes, jingles, eta^^hat will 
greatly ^tye-Mji|Hnrtrack. )B^^

: ^.^“P^^f^
, trattans of drew,ruia.nbedlework.adopMtflit,parer 
. patterns, nunMNtf^eto^Md^^ let-
' 4ri»,-. costoma-Wtaw ana ih^

The treatise Is tho result of tl>< -uthor's last six years of —....--------- - ........ -a., .*t Hence, and makesItsap-
i isslty of tho ago seems lo 

uuu>»,iu »**v> hv, ,u,n uu.M.v.n .EvMis’sIargo and varied
experience, Intuitive nnd odwtlilpnal endowments to elu
cidate subjects that relate to tile fine subtle forces In nature, 
are without question. The work IS adapted to persons who 
desire to remain lu gp**ealth as hell as those sick In body 
and mind, and CspeclalMbltappltablo to persons who re- 
cognlzo the growing demand fori more knowledge in regard 
to utilizing the power w mind over disease ami the subtle 
forces that are In wta universe, Which can (when under
stood) l>o made beneficial to huinaipty In relieving tho mind 
aud body ot diseases aud" atUloHAns that aro constantly be
setting tho human famUy, ami which baMo tho clergy and 
tho medical practitioner.

Price#!, 60, postage JO cents. -A 
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH. "

careful research, study and j 
pearance at a time when tbo 
uemandaworkot Hits nature.)

J^ECTURES by JULLE'^ H. SEVERANCE, 

A LECTURE on tho Industrial aiiTFlnanclal Problems.
Pppor. Price 15 cents. i r

A LECTURE on the Evolution if Life in Earth and Bplrlt- 
Conditions. I
Vapor. Price Ui cents. : i

A LECTURE on tho Philosophyot Disease,and Howto 
Cure the Blok without Drugs 1th an Explanation of 
Magnetic Lows.

"Paper. 1'r Ico 15 cents.
A LECTURE on Lite and IIoifWyoreHow to Ltvo tf Cen- 

tury* $Paper. PriceIScents; ' i"'-- 1 
, Forsalo by COLBY A RIOlt;.,;i.
A DISEMBODIED 8P ^’8 THEORY OF 
A THE ORIGIN, NATU AND DESTINY OF 
MAN, as a Creation based on hla Conception of tho Geologi
cal. Phrenological, end Insplred/Blblo Teachings, Having 
Reference Thereto.' . - / , , . , . ,. --------  — —--------- as io tho special origin

ire of Jesus, and tbo vaectof his advent, life and 
humanity, it Is hoped that Trinitarians and Unl- 
sswoll as Materialist .will give It a careful peru-

"As this work presents a now 
and nature ot Jesus, and tbo
death on
.tartans, as well as Materialist, will give It a careful peru
sal and a candid criticism, ospe dally as It does not deny tho 
accuracy of Bible teachings.

/AN THE SOUL; ItsNa urennd Development.
V By PEARY CHAND MITT1CA. “

The author says: “Tbls w< rk consists of two chapters, 
viz., one on tho nature of tho i >ul, and Uto other on Us de
velopment; and an appendix anatnlnga brief------------- 
the Calcutta United Associate n ot Hpiriluallsts, i 
of the most Importantcommut Icatlons made at tl------------- 
In tbo title-page a list ot the offices which 1 held and now 
bold Is given to show that tho gh I have been a Spiritualist 
-for many years, I have not been wanting In my attention to 
occupations falling within tbowlde rangeof Spiritualism.”

Fl. xlble cloth, M cents: postage free.
Forsal byCOLBY AIliqH. ,. ,' -

account ot
and record 

Iha seances.

•juu>c*«v.^™jM«uu>egu(jB'»:Ymt.Mre-Wluue*tarK»-l 
'■'}r#>“8>*SS^^ wNeb nowbelia;
r --------mpttfiBjroof Ol lm-i

Qu*on«wcnrc jqidvuj *
'««'••;

£® By ,u - no

rTSfetaflhl^ 

tflj^ifl^M®

M

The Gadareue; or, Spirits in Prison.
BY J. 0. BARRETT AND J. M„ PEBBLES.

Tho motto of this critical work Indicates its general drift 
-TRY THE 8P1RITBI

It demonstrates the moral ratios of life, tho parallels ot 
ancient anil modern obsessions, and the usee and abuses ot 
mediumship. It covers a vast extent of religious nnd set* 
ontlflc history. It Is merciless to evil, charitable to the 
good, forgiving In Its spirit to tho fallen; Itpolntaoutthe 
way ot release from obsessing Influences, and pleads fora 
hlglier onlor ot Inspiration and culture, it Invites tbo 
thoughtful mind to the eternal registry of life's events, to 
(bo beautiful ami solemn relatione ot the earthly anil heav
enly worlds, and to the means ot nttalnlug tho uver-longeil- 
for rest ot soul with tho wise and holy ot angel ministry.

Hound in cloth. 232pages, 81,25, postage 5 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY* A RICH.________________________

Spiritualism,
And its True Relations to Secularism and 

Christianity.
An Inspirational Lecture by W. J. COLVILLE.
Paper. Price 5 cents.
For sale Dy COLBY A RICH,________________________

The Spirit-Spheres
Attaching to tho Earth, and tho Mission of Modern Bplrit- 

, uallim tellumanRy,a#AlffoetlngallInstitutions
. and Classes of Boclely. ' ,

An iNSpinATIONAb LSCTURB BY W. Jt. COLVILLE.
Paper. Price fl cent#.

. For sale by COLBy A RICH. " ',| , i . ) : ' 

THE TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM. Immor- 
1 tallty Proved Beyond a-Doubt by Living.Witnesses. 
ByE. V. WILBON, the Boer) ComplledfrotuTwonty-five 
Years’ Exporioncoof wbat he Haw and Heard.

This is a volume of /acfs-tests from spirit-fife given in 
every part of our country, ani approvodiby those to whom 
they wore given. They aro tut a few selected from many 
thousands registered lu tho suthor's diary. Tbe facts are 
given as they occurred, andean be vouched if or by writing 
to any of the places referred to.

Cloth, 12mo, 400 pages, with portrait Of author. Price 
11,50, postage free. _ ,

Vor salebyOOLDY ARIon. ' 1 “

TYIAKKAI8M; or. Clairvoyant Travels In
Hades. By A. GARDNER. Loudon, Eng. This lit- 

tlo book Is altogether novel and curious, being sketches 
■of clairvoyant experiences among tho Inhabitants of Hades, 
which " Is on tho earth, under-the earth, in the oca, and,

A Romance of Easter-tide.
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Belting forth the principles ot the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and Introducing graphic accounts of Spiritual Manifesta
tions of the most astonishing anil fascinating order, In tho 
course of a popular and exciting Tale.

Cloth, pp. gio. Price (1.00.
FomaleSi COLBY A RICH.________________________

Hymns. Olmuts,
AND

Sacred Songs, adapted for Congregational Wonhip 
and Social Gathering#.

WITHOUT MUSIC.
Cloth. Price 25cent#.
i*)£8a]obyCOM^^ 

THE PARABLE OF, ADAM AND EVE
CONSIDERED,

, And Its Significance Elucidated.
Paper. Price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.______________________  

THE CHILD’S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM. 1 Tbo author ot tblslittle work has performed her task lu 
tho tacoot a groat difficulty, viz., tho opposition of Hplrlt- 
uallsts to anything savoring of creeds; but tho best wisdom 
Istoavullounolvesot everything of which wo can'make a 
proper use in tho Important matter of trainlug the minds 
ot our children. It Is to them wo must look fn tho future 
for tho harmonious carrying out ot those plans whloh 
dwellers on tho other shore aro constantly doveloping.,.We 
take groat pains to Impress tho minds of grown-up people 
with tho truths ot spiritualism. Bplrtluallsls have no 
schools. Our children attend schools Where orthodox Ideas 
aro constantly Instilled, and Ris our duty to do all we can 
to counteract such Influences; tor tho children absorb or- 
thodox ideas almost without knowing It. Thlswork, then, 
has boon undertaken from the feeling that there was urgent 
need of It. It-has been tho alm ot tbe author to avoid all 
disputed points.’ The book Is not a creed, but designed 
to familiarize tho child with tho spiritual philosophy, which 
can. It Is believed, be bettor done lu thia way than In any 
other. Flexible cloth, 25 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

POEMS AND RHYTHMICAL EXPRES
SIONS By DR. D. AMBROSE DAVIS.

Thu content* of Hili volume consist of embodiments In 
verse of the ripened thoughts ot one wbo, seeing good In 
everything, has, ns occasion ottered, and In compliance with 
the Inspiration of the moment, placed before the public tbo 
innermost feelings of hie own soul, with tho hope that they 
might fraternize with tbo thoughts of others, und cheer, 
bless and strengthen his follow-pilgrims on tho read to eter
nal life. An appreciative notice of the author and Ills writ
ings is given In a preface from the able putt ot Judge Hol- 
brook ot Chicago, in which ho soya:
“I have often read ilium with pleasure, and found them 

full ot good, rlpo thought of high moral and religions tone, 
and I wonder not, now tbat the author la In Ute 'aero and 
yellow leaf ot autumn, ami tho time of frultngo will soon 
bo past, that friends have besought him to garner uNome 
of ihe pearls and give them a proper sotting asn memento 
ot himself and tor (ho benefit ot tho world. 1 think Ml wifi 
be amply rewarded by a perusal of tho collection.’' '■

Contents: Dedicatory: Introductory; Prefatory; Dldall 
Things conio by OlianccV Humility jnherltodiWuat shall 
my Mission bo? Fraternity; The Prayer of Jeans; Ngturi’u-y 
Theology; Tho Answering Voice; Bupornal Guests; The 
Tiny Raps; Life's School Repins; Rural Life; ThoMari
ner's Faith: Accrue and Oaks: The Little Angel Mlnnm; 
Tho Soul of Beneficence; Soul-Mating; Tbo Ascended Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison; The Anthem of Nature: Wo Go NotOut 
from Nature: Inscrutable Providence: A Kindly Whisper; 
Tho Voice I Heard; Never, Nover Lost: Tyranny: How 
Blest I was In Giving: Tho Little Guest nt Hupper: The Lost 
of Earth Forever hi God’s Keeping; Leaves: Vaiedlotqrvz 
Robert Burns's Nuptials wltb Highland Stary in Stitt®- 
Life: The Dying Poet. ” ■

Cloth, I2uio. Price 75 cents. -i
Forsalo by COLBY * RICH. 1

SPIRITUAL HARMONlESl.ConttilnlngnoaU- 
kJ ly Oue Hundred Popular Hymnstand Hongs, (without 
music) wltb the Belief of. Spiritualists, aud Roadings appro
priate for Funeral Occasions.' By DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

This book may bo considered muttum In parvo, contain
ing as it does a definition of Bplrltuallsm-the leading doc
trines ot spiritualists—mailings and responses—about one 
hundred popular hymns and songs adapted to Camp-Moot- 
Ingse Grove-Meetings, Spiritual Stances. Hoelal Circles, 
nun CouKrenntloual Hinging, together wltb Funeral Head
ings, original and selected, appropriate for Infanta, Chil
dren, aud tbo Aged.

Price, boards, 25 cents; 12 copies boards, <2,60. Cloth, 
Illuminated covers. M cents.

For eale by COLBY A RICH.•

Some in ships, some In houses, 'manjr in-the woods, and 
myriads In the air." These persons and toalr Surroundings 
are described, and conversation with them reported,

Paper. 10 cents, postage free. : 1 ' ; tl ' ;
For sale by COLBY AR1CU. nfr  .............. <

T IFE OF COLESWORTHY GRANT. Found* 
JU er and late Honorary BocretaW of Ufe xSteuttb (India) 
Society for tho Prevention ot Cruelty to Antmaisi.By PEA
KY C1IAND M1TTRA. ; ,A*%lLr4>„ .....

• ThUwork gives an account of the titer lifid Services of 
Colesworthy Grant, Esq., through wbosq;.exert|on# the Bq-’ 
•eioty for the Prevention ot Cruelty toAwiMls was found#J

•QPHUTUAirnraiUis^^
D Wise Words from an Exalted BplHtlntilHgeocolmoWu 
whenon Earth by tbonameof-Swxdxndobo. Also, Prao* 
itieal Teachings from an Ascended Pastor. ”'•■"■ - ^tsaWr<«>«a  ̂

spiritual growth and developmen Vo Fall fretting souls, and

xnss^^
.Francis H. smith. • - "■ J ILaifo'.
■' An'tntorestlng account of ” Sittings,’', with .various me
diums, by a Baltlmoro gonUematL' whit* Ibdlrki to reject | 
Presbyterianism and embrace Bplrltujil&n. -Many inter- 
e*tlng messages are glven._ ■ -e- -.-/.':: 1 ,/•.=-• ■ ■ - ;

Sixteen SAVIORS OR NONE; or.The Ex- 
ty pioolon of a Great Theologicai'Gun.' ‘Anataworto John

.dred-and. Twenty-Four Errors.) • By,KKHSEY GRAVES, 
a%foM
c-The work oomprises about ax) page*. ;;OJoth; fRO^paper, 
RTotsilefoyCTL^^J!*^^

TwsfEsT^FWripn^^
J-AUtal-book of PoemyttW«|*M>fn1Kfca«VN- 
tox. Ebo;, needs no roroarntaaatorajJvnLUu tottoaeaf 
oar readers who bave penaoa!Su$MBiabp«ai&|t<n tSe

THE SABBATH QUESTION Considered by 
A a Layman, allowing tuo Origin of the Jewish Sabbath— 
How Jesus Observed It—Tho Origin ot tho Pagan Sunday— 
How It Became christianized—and tho Origin of tho L’urt- 
tan Sabbath. By ALFRED E. GILES.

This little work Is commended by A. J. Davis as being a 
convincing argument “concerning tbe true'meaning and 
wise observance of tho Sabbath.”
- "A complete armory of unanswerable facts and argaments 
In favor of a rational use of Bunday asa day ot rostand 1m- 
Srovement. Those who wish to know wbat a mountain of 

lm*y pretence has been built up to Invest Bunday with un
due sacredness, should read thia little work of thirty-six 
pages. ’ it Is from tho pen of Alfred E. Giles, and Is com- 
pletolnltaalm,”—CommonvnaUh, Jan, 17, 1874. _

Taper, 10cents, postage free; 25 copies (1,60, postage 20
•CentS, . . I - ’ .1' ■■ ■• >. ■ ■ • - • - ■ ■ • > - ■ '

Forsalo by COLBY A RICH.
.THE-CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: Em- 
X bracing the Experience ot an Investigator, ByAMkOl- 

-OAL Man. This Intensely Interesting narrative ot personal 
experience In the Investigation ot Spiritualism through me
diums. bya nredteat gentleman ot education and religious 

■culture, is .written in so tatrand candid a spirita» most bap- 
"Phy to airarm all, prejudice at the outset! while ho at onco 
-Interests toe Empathiesot too reader In nls cautions but 
thorough -methods ot Investigation, so that It one does not 
inevitably adopt bls conclttslons, bo at least desires to repeat 
.theezpertmoblaforiblnuelf.> . ",

VARIOUS "REVELATIONS: With an Ao
V i coentof thoGflrdonot Eden, and the Bettiementot the 

.Eastern Oonanent," os related by the leaders of tho wander- 
tog tribes. ■From too Ageot Enoch, Both, arid Noah, to fob 
.Birth of Jesus of Nazareth,## related by Mary, his Mother, 
tod Joseph, too" Foster Father, withd Confirmation of his 
.Crucifixion and Resurrection, as related, by;PUato and the 
different Apostles. Also, an Account of tbo Settlement of 
the North American Continent, and toe Birth ot foe Indi
vidualized Spirt# which baa followed.

' Olofo, pp. SSl. Price (2,00, postage free.
- ; For sale l?C0LBY A RI0U. ° : 

[IniMtebyUGUIE^^ 
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Mig couaiy -.jxtTO-rej.ukw^sOTTrj

re dr the

^PHILOSOPHY OF IMMORTALITY In Con- 
JCnocUoa withDeity and Worship. By M. B.CRAVEN. 

"ThU‘IlttlC pamphlet shows, while Christian theology 
teaches that man Incurred tbo penalty ot death by disobe
dience to a divine command, that tho testimony ot Nature, 

-dr eoondtny ot God, torn lobes physiological evidence tbat like 
, all other animated beluga, bo was subject to the fateot death 
'thropgh inexorable law, ......

'THOUGHTS 0NTHE LIFE OF JESUS.,The 
"± author says: ”We propOWto lky.before our reader# 
such lettings ot thought as ,may help soma, wo trust many.

live -more, effectively; and. tho# to anticipate ’beyond the 
range Of tartm-Ufo a byighUr, more useful, and a happier

'fTHE^FET UOOK BOOK. ^ATMtTto^^ 
jJLlHniaflkMpersl Bya.l’BAOTIOALicoUKi ,zt,”JiS 
' Thii Ccrie work;contain#.over one-hundred,originalr»* 
CelpK with dlroetiMU tor using tbe same; th# author having 

, used Umm in praoCjpal cookeryffoT many yean. 'u ri wl/^

THE LIFE. The main object of this little 
A volume is to give to supeuIlM teaching a recognition 

and a force (In (he domain ot religion and inoials) greater 
than dictation lias. -It announces a system ot Ute. It an
nounces a tow primal principles which can hardly bo denied 
by any one, and endeavors to show how. front adherence to 
those principles, every Hto will grow into symmetry—Into 
harmony with Itself In this life anil tho grout horeaf tor. It Is 
sent forth to the world by its author knit hla associates, as the 
preface Indicate#, without the hope or possibility ot pecuniary 
profit to them—small truitot some or tho principles it alma 
lo Inculcate.

Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A HIGH._______________________  

PHILOSOPHIC. IDEAS: or, The Spiritual 
A Aspect Nature Presents to J. Wllmsliurst.
’ Paper, 161 m>. Price 85 cents, postage 4 CJiitz.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TORN WESLEY. AND MODERN 8P1RIT- 
V UALIHM. An appeal to tho ministers nnd member# of 
tho Methodist Church, based upon Beason, Revelation, 
Nature, God and Common Bouse, with the addition of In
terestlug factsand eomments, by DANIEL LOTT.

Paper, pp, IM. Price 25 cents.

Also, THE WAR IN HEAVEN, by DANIEL LOTT.
Ferrate byCOLBYARlCH; ________________ __

THE TRUTH SEEKER’S FEAST: Compris- A Ing a- Savory Picnic ot Theological Knick Knack#; 
relating to tho Groundwojkot Modern Christianity.. In
cluding other kindred subjecteworthyof due consideration. 
Leading subject: Tbo Grand Council ot <Nloe; compiled by 
An Aged Veteran Spiritualist for tho special benefit of 
Investigating Truth Seekers and Free Thinkers Ih general.

Owing to transposition ot leaves in binding, and the me
chanical part of the book not" meeting the expectations of 
tho author, the price of the work I# reduced to 25 cent# per 
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tlons bad taken place—that of tbe appearance 
of a nun, who crossed herself and counted her 
beads in the most devout manner, and that of 
tbe spirit-mother coming to our friend, and 
also tbe mother of the lady who accompanied 
him—Lotela came to us as natural a child-In- 
dian as one could be in physical life. She said 
she had just left ber medium's borne to per
sonally greet us; that our medium’s late ill
ness was a necessity—so she was told—that she 
would be tbe better for it, and tbat the mani
festations in the future at our public circles 
would be of a very high order, more so than 
usual, although they had been very satisfacto
ry in the past—not only to tbe spirit-world, but 
to the inhabitants of this sphere of life also. 
We then called our friend, Mr. Thaxter, to see 
Lotela, as she sat, Indian fashion, at our feet. 
He said he was fully satisfied that the face was 
tbat of an Indian, when she observed that be 
was “a bright spiritual boy."

In the course of the evening three children 
came tons at one and the same time, so palpably 
that every one in the room could easily see them. 
But this was not all: A spirit materialized and 
dematerialized in presence of the whole com
pany, demonstrating in the most conclusive 
manner the fact of materialization. It was a 
beautiful manifestation of spirit-power tbat is 
not often seen. Thus ended one of the most 
wonderful spiritual stances ever given in Bos
ton. —4
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Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly, marked 
on the address. The paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription to previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It to the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in
the work. Colby 4 Rich, Publishers.

Wonderful Manifestations of Spirit 
Fewer.

Vie shall print in the next number of tbe 
Banner of Light a very interesting account 
ot'the materialization of spirit forms at two sfi- 
ppoes recently given by Mr. William Egllnton, 
one of the most convincing physical mediums 
in the world—as our readers, or many of them, 
already know. Those attending the stances in 
question designated them simply "marvelous," 
says Florence Marryat, who wrote up the ao- 
jopnt for Light.

But the evidences of spirit materialization in 
London are not more marvelous than were 
those we witnessed with some twenty-five per
sons in this city last Sunday evening at the st
ance of the well-known Berry Bisters. This 
was absolutely a test circle, as several skeptics 
present stated tbat they were there to as
certain beyond peradventure whether the least 
collusion, or the employment of confederates, 
could be possible. Mr. Albro, tho genial agent 
of the Sisters (Gertrude being the medium in 
tbe cabinet on this occasion) readily granted 
the gentlemen every facility possible to carry 
out their wishes. Accordingly they thoroughly 
explored the room set apart as tho cabinet, press
ing the carpet to ascertain if any trap-door was 
under it, and otherwise critically examining 
every part of the room: then, coming to the door 
whloh led Into the entry, they locked it, sealing 
it in such a manner tbat if any part of the pa
per, which was privately marked, should be dis
turbed during the evening they would have rea
son to suppose that the door had been opened. 
After the stance they critically examined the 
marked paper, and found it intact, the gentle
men declaring that it had not been disturbed.

The stance proved to be the most convincing 
and therefore tbe best we have ever attended 
under the management of Mr. Albro. It would 
be a very long story to place before our readers 
should we write up in detail what came under 
our observation in the course of the evening, 
as we sat very near the cabinet-opening and 
saw plainly what was transpiring in front of 
the curtain; but we do not feel that it is neces
sary to do so, as many of the forms that ap
peared and were recognized by the relatives of 
the deceased were similar to those which have 
heretofore been described in these columns. 
Buffice it to say that the most astonishing man
ifestation was tbat of a spirit dressed in white 
garments, holding an infant in her arms. A 
lady in the audience, who resides in Hartford, 

' Oh, was called up and recognized at once tbe 
spirit to be tbat of her daughter, and said that 
the mother and child had passed to spirit-life 
some time ago. This very peculiar manifesta
tion caused some excitement among the spec
tators, and the spirit withdrew. Mr. Albro 
now said: “Will you have the kindness to come 
out again and show Mr.Colby your baby?" 
The spirit at once responded to the call, and 
we critically, by a strong light, examined the 
face and features of the little one, and have no 
hesitation in saying that it was a veritable liv
ing child. Others who had a near view of it 
expressed a similar opinion.
. Another-very satisfactory manifestation was 
observe^-that of a female spirit, who appeared 
and oaHedto the curtain a gentleman from the 
audience. While he was talking with the 
spirit who-he recognized, a spirit-child, whom 
we had1 teen at a previous sdance, came from 
the cabinet-^ tofA spirits iirpteln sight—sprang 
into the lap ct£* gentleman bn ourfaft and ca- 
ressadfilmtorfsome minutes. ’, We asked her if 
Lotete(M«8hHhamer'e ^Bttleindihhcontrol) 
was fatlto ofciinet* and If so ws desired her to

iDreMnoei&'tU'boih r/espe-

i|M**

The Indian Question-Important.
In tbe midst of tbe crimination and recrimi

nation of the pending Presidential campaign, 
and the dreary dearth of commanding political 
principles in the discussions on party platforms 
and in tbe party press, it is refreshing to find an 
account in a few of the newspapers of a very 
important philanthropic meeting that has been 
held in behalf of the reformation of the national 
Indian policy, says Mr. Wm, J. Potter in The 
Index. This meeting took place at Lake Mo- 
honk, New York, in the last week of September, 
and continued three days. It was called by 
Albert K. Smiley, one of tbe United States In
dian Commissioners, who is the proprietor of 
the Lake Mohonk Mountain House and its 
twenty-five hundred acres of forest grounds. 
In bis capacity as commissioner, he has himself 
made frequent visits to the Indians, and has a 
thorough knowledge of the Indian problem; 
and the object of the meeting was to bring to
gether in conference as many as possible of those 
persons who, either as Indian Commissioners or 
agents or educators, understand the practical 
condition and needs of the Indians, and also 
prominent representatives of that class of citi
zens who are now philanthropically Interested 
in the civilization of tbe Indian as the only so
lution of tbe Indian question. It was, there
fore, a conference that was important by its 
weight of character; and its voice can but have 
great influence in molding public sentiment, 
and even in affecting congressional opinion, if 
Congressmen, after the Presidential election to 
over, can be induced to give heed for afew weeks 
to the elementary principles of common sense 
and justice In legislating upon Indian affairs.

Among the members of the Conference, whloh 
numbered about sixty persons, were Gen. Clin
ton B. Fish, Gen. E. Whittlesey, William McMi
chael and William H. Lyons, who are also on 
the Board of Indian Commissioners with Mr. 
Smiley; Dr. Rhoads, Henry S. Pancoast, Her
bert Welsh and Philip C. Garrett, of Philadel
phia, who represented the Indian Rights Asso
ciation ; Gen. Armstrong of Hampton,Va., and 
Capt. Pratt of Carlisle, Pa., who have had ex- 
perlenco as practical educators of Indian boys 
and girls; Gen. R. M. Milroy, who has been a 
wise and successful Indian agent in Washington 
Territory; and Alice C. Fletcher, who has just 
completed most satisfactorily the difficult and 
delicate task, as government agent, of settling 
the Omaha Indians upon lands in severalty, 
with individual deeds of ownership. In addi
tion to these were several officers of associations 
for doing educational missionary work among 
the Indians, and other noted men and women 
specially interested in obtaining legislation for 
righting the Indian’s wrongs.

The work of the Conference was carefully 
laid out with a view of confining tbe discussions 
to a logical order, and bringing them to a clear 
and definite conclusion. The whole subject 
was divided into two parts: first, Indian citi
zenship as the solution of the Indian problem; 
second, criticism of the present national system 
of managing the Indians. Each of these parts 
was again subdivided, and hours allotted suc
cessively for consideration of each of the sub
divisions. Under the first head were consid
ered : proofs of Indian capacity for citizenship, 
and, as necessary for securing and maintaining 
citizenship, the ownership of lands in severalty 
with a personal and protected title; tbe ballot; 
education in all its branches, industrial, intel
lectual, moral and religious; also, for accom
plishing these ehds, the reformation of public 
opinion and the reformation of national legis
lation. Under tbe second head, the discussions 
covered the matters of government treaties 
with tbe Indians, the reservation system, gov
ernment aid and agencies, law and courts. It 
was clearly shown that the custom of making 
treaties with the Indians as if they were a for
eign people, the granting to them large tracts 
of territory without showing them how to cul
tivate it, the taking care of them through 
agents (and often dishonest agents) as If they 
could not take care of themselves, and their 
anomalous position in respect to the national 
laws and courts, are great obstacles in the way 
of Indian civilization. Yet It was also admitted 
that; in order to prevent suffering, these obsta
cles must be gradually removed, while the In
dian is being prepared by education and super
vision, through carefully chosen wise agents, to 
pass from the present system to that whloh to 
proposed.

As to the capacity of the Indian for civiliza
tion, and hence for citizenship, there was no 
question among these men and women, whose 
testimony on this matter is to be regarded as 
that of experts. The fact was brought out 
that, in several Instances where the conditions 
bad been favorabl^and even sometimes in the 
face of great difficulties, tribes or portions of 
tribes are already far on the road to civiliza
tion. Commissioner Lyons, for instance, said 
of the Flandreau Indians, a part of the Santo 
Sioux, who for the last nine yean have bid. 
homesteads in Flandreau, Dakota, that they 
“have already good farms, excellent houses 
—in some of them a melodeon-clean and nice 
housekeeping. ; The merchants .of Flandreau 
trust them the same as white men; the banks 
likewise. They are already civilized—that to, 
Americanized—good citizens; ; arid yet seine of 
them were of the bloody Sioux who. engaged in 
the New Ulm massacre.?,
< Nor ‘was there;idiy,;estohtiaVj^ 
cq^ion to the-OonfcN^^
be done. .The retolutiouiiwmiWfa^

ed. They recommended tbe adoption of meas
ures that would gradually abolish the tribal 
relation and the reservation system, and the 
granting of lands in severalty at once to all In
dians who are ready to take them. It was also 
resolved that the bill which passed the Senate 
at tbe last session, known as the Coke biU, 
would, though susceptible of some amendment, 
be a good law for effecting this object, and that 
the House of Representatives should be urged 
topass it at the coming session of Congress. 
Another resolution declared that all adult male 
Indians occupying lands in severalty should be 
admitted to foil privileges of citizenship, in
cluding the ballot, by a process analogous to 
naturalization, on evidence of adequate quali
fications presented before a court. Strong pro
test was made against the Indians being re
moved from one reservation to another, entail
ing much loss and suffering upon them, be
cause their lands happen to be wanted by white 
settlers; and education, especially industrial, 
was urged as the sovereign remedy necessary 
to accompany all other measures, and the gov
ernment was called upon to increase its appro
priations for this object. It was equally urged 
that tbe issuing of rations for tho support of 
the Indians, though now often a necessity on 
account of the bad policy of the government. Is 
a demoralizing, pauperizing custom, and should 
as rapidly as possible be made unnecessary by 
training the Indians'to self-support.

There was abundant evidence offered to show 
that the experiments already made in respect 
to education and self-supporting industry have 
bad a most encouraging success. The testimony 
of Miss Fletcher and of Gen. Milroy, direct from 
their devoted labors of many years among the 
Omabas and the Puget Sound Indians,was espe
cially valuable on this and all other points which 
camo up for discussion. Miss Fletcher struck 
the key-note of the solution of the Indian prob
lem when she said, “The only way out for the 
Indian is right out into the midst of our civili
zation.’' And Gen. Milroy gave the philosophy 
of the method in saying : "The Indians have 
capacity enough, but they lack culture and the 
desire for accumulation. One word is the key 
to Indian civilization and to all civilization— 
Want. Increase the Indian’s wants, and you 
Increase his civilization.’’

It is to be hoped that the results of this excel
lent meeting will not be entirely lost In the tur
moil of present political strife. It is a sign of 
a new era for the Indian In our country. Here 
is no party question. It is a question of simple
justice, honor and ■ 
race. And, whlohi 
the approaching ;

plightenment to a wronged 
|ta party shall snooeed In

>nal election, Congress 
should be besieged W^petitions to put such 
recommendations aVv^Conferenoe has made
into laws.

A Foe» Unbred.
The life-long friepdof W l?oet Whittier, Mr. 

Charles F. Coffin of Lynn, having procured a 
life-size portrait of^the forme? from the pencil 
of Edgar Parker,Resented it to the-Erlends’ 
School of Providence, R. I., of which Mr, Coffin 
was a pupil nearly.'flfty years ago, and after
wards became a tvaoher. This speaking like
ness of the poet wis unveiled with appropriate 
ceremonies on ThiAjday of last week. On one

forty years ’’; and sent some verses in sonnet
form, as a testimonial of his good-will rather 
than as an adequate expression of his share in 
the universal and affectionate esteem in which 
Whittier is held.

A man and a poet who is thus honored not 
only by his own countrymen, but by the fore
most men and women of other lands, may well 
rest assured of the perpetuity of his fame, since 
he lives in their hearts. Such a fame is imper
ishable. It has been our own privilege for 
many years to be allowed to call the Quaker 
Poet our friend, and we cannot refrain from, 
sending him through these columns, in addition 
to what others have done, our sincere personal 
congratulations on the reception of this richly 
deserved tribute to his private and public worth, 
his genius as a poet, and his gift as prophet and 
seer. May he live many years among us to en
joy the ripened fruits of his fame, and to wit
ness the growing power of his teachings in the 
hearts of his countrymen and the world.

The following is the sonnet written by James 
Russell Lowell for this occasion:

TO J. O. WHITTIER.
New England’s poet, rich In love as years, 
Her hills and valleys praise thee, and ber brooks 
Dance to thy song; to ber grave sylvan nooks 
Tby feet allure us which the wood-thrush hears 
As maids tbelr lovers, and no treason fears.
Through thee ber Merrimacs and Agloochooks 
And many a name uncouth win loving looks, 
Sweetly familiar to both England’s ears: 
Peaceful by birthright as a virgin lake.
The lily’s anchorage, which no eyes behold 
Save those of stars, yet for tby brother’s sake 
That lay In bonds, thou blewst a blast as bold 
As that wherewith tbe heart of Roland brake, 
Far heard through Pyrenean valleys cold.

side, in one corner of Alumni Hall, is the mar
ble bust of John Bright, and on the other the 
bust of EHzabetly Fry, the Quaker prison-re
former, both of EtMand. The scenes and pro
ceedings of the-^sww^d the evening previous 
were but a falntfrttestatlon of the univer^Il 
desire to honor. ' pame of the favorite poet 
of New England i^qR possible ways. The even

 ing before was given to school exercises appro
priate to the occasion; on the fallowing day an 
eloquent oration w$ delivered by President 
Thomas Chase, LL. '., of Haverford College, 
Pennsylvania, upon t io poet’s life and works.
It would afford us sln< ere pleasure to transcribe 
passages from it if c ir space permitted. We 
can only say of it th it it was a worthy and
sympathetic estimate 
poet, and abounded ii 
light toall the poet's

of Whittier as man and 
reflections that give de
friends in the perusal.

Signs of Progreso.
On the afternoon of Friday, Oct 24th, the 

regular monthly meeting of the National Wo
man Suffrage Association of Massachusetts 
transpired at No. 6 Park street, the President 
in tbe chair. Daring the services it was report
ed that Tufts College will admit women as soon 
as it can accommodate them; also that the 
titles of doctor and master of arts had been 
giventoafaik by the University of London. 
The opening of a dispensary In Bombay sby a 
woman physician, the Government having 
granted her a plot of ground, was also a notable 
item of»encouraging import. The following 
inventions by women were announced: A 
clamping device, a tug for harness, a weather 
strip, a dough-kneader and roller, and a fire- 
escape.

It was voted during the session to print two 
new leaflets, to hold a meeting In Boston ph' 
Nov. 6th, and another In Burlington during 
November. Dr. Salome Merritt has been eject
ed first Vice President, In place of Mrs.^enno 
Tudor, deceased. It was resolved that the 
members of the Association be urged to attend 
the primary meetings for municipal elections.

A woman has been admitted to the Massachu
setts Medloal Society, and now women are ad
mitted to the Corcoran School of Sciences and 
Arte of the Columbian University on the same 
terms as men. News of an advancement In the 
cause comes from Spain, Norway, England and 
Canada. In England the Conservative party 
leaders have espoused the cause of the women 
householders In asking for the ballot. Forty 
thousand women are in collegiate and scientif
ic study in this country.

A Generous Spiritualist's Bequests.
In November, 1882, Mr. James ShaW, a resi

dent of Castlemaine, Australia, passed to the 
higher life. Previous to his decease, fully re
alizing that great benefit would accrue to man
kind from a knowledge of Spiritualism, he exe
cuted a will by which he bequeathed his prop
erty to aid in a general diffusion of that knowl
edge through agencies established for tbe pur
pose. Mr. Shaw was at the time in possession 
of property to a considerable amount; but since 
his decease the gradual extinction of the gold 
yield has greatly depreciated its value, and the 
total has proved to be much less than he ex
pected would be derived from Its sale.

The will directed tbat after all just claims 
had been paid the amount remaining should be 
entrusted to Mr. E. Finlayson of Castlemaine, 
one-focirth of It to be transmitted by him to 
each of the following parties: W. H. Terry of 
the Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, Australia; ’ 
James Burns of the Medium and Daybreak, 
London, Eng.; Colby & Rich of the Banner of 
Light, Boston, U. S. A.; the Castlemaine Ly
ceum, Castlemaine, Australia.

The great financial change that befell Castle- 
malne gave rise to obstacles that prevented an 
immediate carrying out of Mr. Shaw’s plans; 
but at length these were surmounted, and the 
settlement of the estate brought to a close, with 
the result of £424, or £106 to each legatee, about 
one-half the amount whloh Mr. Shaw had an
ticipated, and wbloh would have been derived 
from It but for the reason we have stated.

Tbe publishers of the Banner of Light ten
der their thanks, in behalf of thecause they 
represent and the work in which they are en
gaged, to.the generous donor, and congratulate 
him upon the happiness he must experience in 
^ia present abode from seeing bis wish in re
spect to the disposal of his property ab length 
accomplished; and we can but think that, from 
tbe position on the plane of immortal life he 
now occupies, he is grateful to the spiritual 
guidance tbat led him to the act; one which, 
as remarks our Australian contemporary, "will 
not be without its influence upon those Spirit
ualists who are possessed of a goodly share of 
this world’s blessings.”

Especially did the ora tot seek to impress the 
fact of the seership of Whittier, and the spirit
ual character of his sweet and noble utterances 
in verse.1

In accepting the portrait in the name of the 
Friends’ School, Mr. Augustine Jones, the 
Principal, said: "We shall not find In this 
countenance, approaching fourscore years, all 
the fire of youth, but we may behold what Is of 
far greater worth, thO rich maturity of ripe, 
full life and character. We have rounded and 
perfected manhood. We have the repose con
sequent upon a great life-work completed and 
well done. Here the interior life, the soul, the 
man, is revealed." He spoke of Whittier as one 
who, besides being a poet, had practical wis
dom, far-reaching, prophetic insight Into men. 
He said: "The beauty and glory of the homes, 
lakes, rivers, and mountains of New England 
are enshrined in his verse’’; and "the royal 
law of Scripture—‘Thou shalt love thy neigh
bor as thyself’—runs like a golden thread 
through all his work." A letter from the poet 
was then read, which we only regret that we 
cannot publish here. But there are a few sen
tences in It tbat deserve particular attention. 
"Ihave reached an age"—he writes—“when 
flattery ceases to deceive, and notoriety is a 
burden, and the faint shadow of literary repu
tation falls to hide the solemn realities of life; 
but a genuine token of dove and good-will has 
no limitations of time, ’ and.; 1.8 never out of 
place.” Again: "Although I'am a Quaker by 
birthright and sincere conviction, ! am no sec
tarian in the strict sense of the term. My sym
pathies are with the broad ohuroh of humanity.’'

Letters were read, also, from Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, John Bright, Matthew Arnold, John 
Boyle O’Reilly, President Eliot of Harvard 
University, George William Curtis and James 
Russell Lowell. Dr. Holmes, a brother poet, 
wrote that he held "no livingpountryman of 
his in higher esteem.” Mr.JohriBright wrote: 
“It is a great gift to mankind,'Vfhen a poet is 
raised up amongst us who, devotes his great 
powers to tbe sublime purpose of spreading 
among men principles of mercy and justice and 
freedom. This our friend.Whittier has done In 
a degree unsurpassed by any other poet who 
has spoken to the world in our noble tongue.” 
President Eliot says: f'Youcahnot do him too 
much honor.^, .Georg®} . Curtis wrote— 
“No purer character or^Ofa.spotless life than 
his could bebommend® e admiration and 
emulation oj youths , men and sweet
ness of his #opi aitb nb£ ater than its gener- 
ous humanity. anAUtf'i ifiitrtotism; and
th?. tradltio^M^^;^ ;';|^^
have'(riven £7<»tfa^ simplicity to hi*
career whloh^beraofially’enimred him to'iiia 
-ttd^ttymeitf^W^^
thfa and prid^itMlntet^ ^ broth? 
&jwetVwwpri^ Whltttor.fi*
friend WOT^terhatf^ 16^X24 rmjiiaptedW

KP The Spirit Message Department the 
present week contains a verbatim report of the 
messages and answers to questions which 
were given through the medial Instrumentali
ty of Miss M. T. Shelhamer, on Tuesday after
noon, Oct. 21st, on the occasion of the first st
ance held after her recovery from her recent 
severe illness. The topics treated of by the 
controlling intelligence cover varied ground, 
from advice as to mediumistlo development, 
and the course of the soul in passing through 
the spirit-life, to the process of dissolution as 
known to the spirit-world, and the powers of 
after-communion possessed by the most exalt
ed invisible intelligences; Frank Litchfield 
of Cohasset informs his friends and neighbors 
that "this is a pretty good life," the best part 
of which, to him, is that no one within its 
scope Is cramped or limited, as on earth, by in
imical conditions; "Red Wing" brings words 
of cheer for "a brave who is afar off toward 
the setting sun"; Martha, mother of the suf
ferer referred to, supplements the red man’s 
message with an earnest adjuration to her son 
to be patient under trial and seek to gain from 
his present afflictions the full measure of spir
itual and interior unfoidment whloh his angel
guides hope for in his case; Rachel Harper 
wishes to communicate with her mother, Alice 
Harper, in Philadelphia, Pa.; Jane Carter of 
Boston sends love to all her friends, saying: 
“The best greeting I oan give them is that 
there is -life And power beyond the grave, and 
the best tidings and message I oan bestow upon 
them is that love, sympathy and all the affec
tions live forever, and that they operate and ex
pand in the glorious world beyond"; Horace' 
D. Kent of KentviUq, Ind., seeks to send con
solation from the spirit-world to strengthen 
and encourage his invalid wife; and Father 
Pierpont returns his own and the thanks of 
the Band of which he is President to the do
nators of floral tiibutes and to all who attend-- 
ed the stance In question, for the harmonious 
sympathy which they brought with -them, 
which aided so much toward making the re
sults of the sitting satisfactory to all concerned.

O’* Mr. Caffray, the noted slate-writing me
dium, having had a few days since a good offer 
to visit California professionally, will conse
quently leave Boston top Ban Francisco tbe pres
ent week. In another column will'be found a 
communication from a'responsible gentleman 
attesting the reliability of Mr.'Caffray’s medi
umship—whloh we fully endorse.

! W The local reader of the Banner should
not forget to>attend the amusing as well as In*

Convincing Verification of a Spirit* 
Message.

A gentleman, a resident of New York, with 
whom we have been acquainted a number of 
years, has just notified us of the correctness of 
a spirit-message given at our Public Free Cir
cle of June 27th, 1884. The message was deliv
ered by the Indian maiden, Lotela, who was in 
control of onr medium, Miss M. T. Shelhamer. 
The peculiarity consists in the name "Dick,'' 
which was used by the spirit to convey her 
message to her husband, and was one always 
applied by him to her, to the exclusion of her 
given name. She speaks ot her spirit-boy hav
ing been with his father on "his anniversary," 
which was his birthday, June 19th, refers to 
past events, and speaks in unmistakable lan
guage of the children she left. In addition, the 
spirit-wife brought with her a damask rose 'fas 
a token of love." This, the gentleman Informs 
us, was his wife’s favorite flower while on 
earth: he considers its being mentioned by the 
spirit, in this peculiar manner, as not only 
proof positive of the genuineness of the mes
sage, but as a reminder from his spirit-wife of 
what she has repeatedly said in regard to their 
happy reunion in the spirit-world.

Prof. Buchanan's Lectures.
The five Sunday evenings of November will 

be occupied by Prof. Buchanan, at Berkeley 
Hall, Boston, in exposition of the " Religion 
and Philosophy of the Future"; and on Wednes
day, Nov. 6th, at 3 p. m., he will give the intro
ductory lecture of his course of instruction in 
Psychometry, at the same place, to which the 
public are invited.

In calling attention to this subject we would 
remind onr readers tbat since tbe death of 
Prof. Hare and Prof. Denton, Prof. Buchanan 
to the only American scientist of worldwide 
reputation who has boldly, on all occasions, 
maintained and Illustrated the claims of Mod
ern Spiritualism at the sacrifice of his personal 
Interests. The present is a rare opportunity 
for obtaining profound instruction in the mys
teries of the soul and cultivating tbat wonder
ful power, psychometry, which to destined to 
aid not only In the advancement of science, but 
In the healing art and all the practical business 
of human life. v

©=• The Popular Science Newt (Boston Jour
nal of Chemistry) devotes nearly two pages of 
space, in its November Issue, to a considera
tion of “New Researches In Psychics’’—the 
text for its liberal-spirited and honorable edito
rial being furnished by the four reports of the 
English Society for Psychical Research, con
cerning " thought-reading, clairvoyance, table- 
tippings, apparitions, haunted houses, etc.” 
We shall return to this article next week, at 
this time merely citing the following sentences 
as specimens of its outspoken manner. The 
News editor remarks of the gentlemen compos
ing the London Society, and the conclusions 
they have thus far arrived at:

"Tbe testimony ot such men carries Irresistible 
weight; and It will astonish many readers to learn 
that, after two years of the most careful research and 
experiment, they have reached tbe conclusion that 
there Is a formidable array of evidence in favor pt be
liefs Indicated above —beliefs which have hitherto 
been regarded by them with peculiar suspicion'aild 
distrust.... In our view” [he concludes]—" A vie# de
rived from long and careful study-the observed phe
nomena presage the dawn ctf knowledge which will 
prove of the highett advantage to mankind." ' :,

0* It is said that Modern Spiritualism Is ex
tending into Baxony; and that Leipzig and 
Zwlokan are centres from whloh it is spread
ing into surrounding dlstriote. It is also stated 
that Brannan has almost entirely accepted ft, 
and that a schoolmaster, in his enthusiasm, has 
got into trouble with his superiors for iritreiduo- 
ing the subject to the attention of the Scholars. 
The Society of the Harmbnlal Philosophy df 
Leipzig convoked a general meeting of the Spir
itualists of Saxony. The heads of circles met 
last month, to the number of seven hundred and 
twelve, for the purpose of establishing aNatlon- 
al Spiritualist League for the dissemination <# 
the Spiritual Philosophy, and.for the defense, 
of its adherents. ■ .\. < >i!?^ / ^J^M

IF* A correspondent .writing’ us from Pitts
burgh, Pa., concerning the reason for; the pul
pit onslaughts on Bpiritoifflm; ho^ 
place in various parts of taOodiintryidfte^TO 
“ the real reason to that the NewRdyelauphls 
capturing the church-members md emptying: 
tbe meeting-houses of. the old systems, hwA 
the excitement of the clergy.”,'- hi hlse&iert 
vernacular : *,* The fishes' mouths gto not ytud-, 
ing enough money noWtp-pdi^ 
gospel-dispensers are therefore te*ta#inB ^ 
selves by raising the cry of hind ’’concerning, 
Splritualto:^^^

Knowing .to thetpifonlar M^
strubtive entertainments, at the Tremont Tem- dent to.the prerid^Ew^ttetlHoi 
pie to be given by PrOf. Carpenter, the mesmer-l '®ii^^udhfriiflaifaMtW
tit Mid psychblbgist, the’ fiftt of which takes

^^WifowtahW 
ctof^fothlhtt.at^^

fainharmbnli
AtbWii^i
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NOVEMBER.!, 1884. BANNER OF LI G HT. 8
GenUd Mawey.

This distinguished poet and orator gave the 
opening leoture of his series in ’ Australia at 
Sydney, on the evening of Aug. 12th, in which 
he elucidated the theories advanced in his 
work on Shakspeare. It gave general satisfac
tion to a highly intelligent and attentive audi
ence, and was reported at considerable length 
in the Telegraph ot that city.

H“ The friends of the late Edward 8. Wheel
er—and they are numerous all over the country 
—should circulate freely the Sketch of his Life, 
that has been carefully prepared by Mr. George 
A. Bacon, which has been put in convenient 
pamphlet form by Colby & Rich, Booksellers, 
No. 9 Bosworth street, Boston. Price 10 cents.

CP We shall print next week the report

—————-——-—————---------------- :--------------- r-
the Unseen, and the Realities ot the Bplrit-Ufo." At 
II m. “ Howto Live a Century, and Grow Old Grace
fully.” Mr, Willis Milligan will officiate as organist , 
on a fine instrument. '

North Scituate, Hau.
Tbe dedication of Gannett Hall on Thursday, Oct 

23d, by the Spiritualists was a decided success. Eben 
Oobb, Biq., of Beechmont, Masa., conducted the ser- 

raor. buchanan on fbtohomktbt. vice, ably supported by Mrs. Chandler, of Charlestown, 
On Bunday next, Nov. 2d, at Tao r.M. Prof. J. B. and Miss Mattle Keating aa test mediums, Lucette 

Buchanan will commence his special series ot Berkeley Webster, elocutionist, Dr. Hopkins, of the Boston 
Hall lectures by treating ot Psycbometry as the plo- Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists, Mrs. L. 
neer of the religion and philosophy of the future. Con- A. Cotin, psychometric reader, and Mr. j. Weigel and 
gregatiouai singing. with organ accompaniment. Mrs. Nettle Wentworth as vocalists. The hall was 

On Wednesday,Nov. 6th, at 3 r.M.. In tbe smaller packed at the evening exercises, and strict attention 
hall adjoining he will invite tbe public to a special paid to tbe services, 
meeting preparatory to the formation ot classes tor the 
study and practice of Psyohometry.

Salem, M&M.
I O®*-WU| *ud 26th, our rostrum WMoccupied by tbat The Working Union of Frogrewive eloquent and gifted speaker, Mrs. Abby N. Burnham 

BpimnallBUi. 0| Boston. Mrs. Burnham never falls to interest her
On Oct. 18th the regular meeting of the 0. 0. audiences, and to draw full bouses wherever abe goes. 

Dept, opened at 7:48 p. m., wltb the Usual hymn. Long may she be spared to help spread the grand 
Mra. Isabella Hooker made the invocation. Bong. ?°“»of Spiritualism throughout tbe world, and to 
"Borne Day I 'll Wander Baek Again." del*na Md nn s s

Mre. Marv F. Lovering, whose controls requested I ------- Knowlks, Cor. Seo. S. S. 8.
, i tbat she might be received as a member of tbe Society,(prepared especially for onr columns) of a dis-1 now that the especial work was finished for which 
course delivered before the First Society of I kfothus tar held baramon?^ | gpeelsd Notice.Spiritualists, iff Hepubllcan HaU, New York man. ‘ appropriate remarks by the Chair- Throngh 8tro^M1MI and solicitude of the 

City, Sept. 21st, by Mrs. Nellie J. T, Brigham. • Open session was held for thirty minutes, appar- higher spirit intelligences I have withdrawn 
-------<»»____ ently with Increased enjoyment. Bo many strangers from commercial business to meet the many H-Alt.»tl.» ArolM t.th.«,.rtl»m»t tanuwj&M SK'.W^

£*«’XJ rX ^ XttS »M«^ K’'ffiK^^have taken rooms atdJoiremont street, this after the song "Beautiful Home” was sung, the elleni found again in myprofession as a physician,
city. session followed, broken at tbe end of ten minutes by from which I withdrew some three years ago,

_____  7—77-7—n the fluahrt utterances ot Lucretia Mott, through her to come to this city, to fill my little part in the 
H" Attention--- Is called to J. V. Mansfield’s young medium, speaking words of greeting, encour- great work of building a Spiritual Temple, are-

card in another part of this paper. His address XMpWt wftEM of 80ul'8 ^^^be 8tbeet

at present is 28 Dartmouth street, Boston. are the temple of the living God. J'wmv„ £
—----------------raw-------------------- "Red Jacket,” assuming control, came with words _ . „ . -No. Beacon street.

H* J. W. Fletcher gives business and medl- 01 comfort and hope to more than one individual Boston, Oct. 18th, 1884.o YTamiR/*n I among us. He referred to tho recent burial of bls 1 a—► ——--------- -
cal sittings daily at 3 Hamilton Place, Boston, bones, and those of other ohtets ot the Six Nations, Eight thousand in successful operation, is good evl- 

=============== SreAVT^AyfoUTTv1^^ donee of tho universal sattsfatlon given by tho Golden
A Teat through Joapeh CaArray's Me- mem tere buried S K "Youcannot talk it half as strong

dlumahlp. ties of the Indian nature—the only ambitton and desire as I do," was the remark made by cue who Is using It,
To tbo Editor of tbe Banner of Light: JJSlH noTto .^'RJE!'11’ ana lu°rt®'’-, Tbls spirit and tho verdict of all who have used It Is similar to the

I bad a few days ago a remarkable test efthe gen- Wd’.UA^

ulnenew of the mediumship of Mr. Joseph Oaffray and Mra. Harlowe followed, relating one of her many ThB ntlirtfin »„>. wnrnMA w»rm« mv hnn»A with J. wmiamFletcher-both well and favorably knownln &e&^^^^ et^mj T^aSS^ fcatr,
........... - ■ - ........................... it from the tdr produced by other

furnaces, as I bave occasion to notice In my practice. 
These conditions are especially favorable to health. 
The ordinary objections to furnaces are practically ob
viated In tbls furnace. You ought to urge these tacts 
for the benefit ot the public.

Respectfully, 0. H. Bhackfobd, M. D.

this city. On the 22d Inst. I spent an hour with the lat
ter, at which sitting "Winona,” his control, announced
as present my daughter, a spirtt-friend, “Fidelity,” 
and others. Having mentioned my intention to visit 
the Oaffrays, I was told my friends would be present 
and write a long communication, and that I would got 
the slate; also that "Fidelity” would make three 
crosses at his name as a token of bls presence and 
Identity.

On the 23d I visited the Oaffrays. Mr. 0. was anen- 
tire stranger to me, I never having met him until the 
-day previous. Betook two slates, and after cleaning 
them with a sponge, placed a bit of pencllbetween and

spirits present. Meeting adjourned after singing, 
"Think ot the Home Over There,” and benediction, 
which was pronounced by Mrs. Harlowe.

Julia A. Dawley, Secretary.

Movement* of nedlutniiand Lecturer*.
[Matter for this Department should reach our office by 

Monday night'o mall to insure Insertion the same week. ]

Bishop A. Beals has been reengaged for the Society 
In Kansas City, Mo., for the month ot November. 'His 
audiences are large and Increasing, and we understand 
he is calling out some of the best minds In tbe city.

P. C. Mills, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls 
to leoture, during tbe fall and winter, anywhere In 
Iowa, Missouri or Kansas.

passed them to a gentleman friend who was with me, 
who cefiEb^d them with sealing-wax on the two ends, 
so thft tbey strongly adhered. I Juliette Yeaw spoke In Brockton, Oct 26th, and will

Mr. 0. then took the slates and passed around the te,Ul®*?_ag*J“^oy'9th. She speaks in Leominster, circle, placing them successively on the shoulder of N2J' Td^?mth'ln ^Hutou. Nov. 23d.
each person. Nearly allIheard writing going on. The iMtt®2® MWrewh “o”‘botS? in 
slates were then given to my friend and opened by Bunday or week day evenings: ne will also respond to 
him. and on the surface of one were found nine com- invitations to speak at funerals, Address (tor Bunday 
munlcallons, which upon being read were recognized lectures at once)8M Shawmut avenue, Boston.
^,%P^r u^ dtM^m&toKtt BheXriU be^ed
being the longest, the slate was awarded to me. I had to make further enjagemenu In the West or the South, 
a beautiful message from my daughter, tn which her Societies desiring Wf services can address her during 
name and her brother's were correctly given—also November at Vineland, care Dr. David Allen ; Perma- 

ft. nrerni..,! t I Rent address In care Bannbb of Light. Mrs* Field
1 Fidelity's.' with the tares crosses as promised. I ts a One medium, an experienced speaker, and adds to 

also had amessage from another Diend who signed bls the Interest ot her meetings by the giving of psycho- 
full name. metric readings and tests at the close ot her remarks.

AftAtwAvdii & materiaiizlnv held when I Societies In the sections of country mentioned, where. wre^„. -ni 5th. .J?f A Bhe purposes traveling, will do well to secure terser, 
qny daughter, Winona, and others came to me, and vices.

291'£h«s rirest.

KF* The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever hie 
services are required. Address him 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

BATES OF ADVERTISING,

magnetic money belt
$1.50 $1.50

Great Reduction!!!

THE above cut Illustrates our Magnetic Belt. One ot 
tbe grandest sppllances ever made tor Lamo Back, 

Wtakneuot Spine, andauy diseasesot the Kidneys. Tbls 
Belt will give relief In Ave mlnnlca, and luu never failed 
tocuroLame Back! Ubas noequal (or Kidney Dlaeaae. 
It Is nature's own power concentrated, aud will do more 
good In one hour tban all other remedies will do In one 
week. It to tbe crowning triumph ot tbe nineteenth cen
tury 11 Whole families are otteu cured by wearing oue Belt 
In turn. It gives off LIFE and WABKTII tbomoment 
It touebes the body. Wo can refer to 1,000 people now wear
ing this Belt, Never, since Galileo, bas there been given 
to the world such a potential power (or curing disease as 
DR. THACHER’S MAGNETIC BHIELDB. Wo chal
lenge tbo civilized world to produce tbe equal of this Mag
netic Belt tor curing disease. Do not compare this Belt 
with tbe bogus trash advertised a* Electric, etc. We bave 
made tbo subject or Magnetism a Uto study, and know wbat 
we aro saying. We turulsh proof and evidence Iwfore pur
chase. Bena (or our uow book, free. It will tell you what 
Magnetism Is, bow It operates to euro disease, and WHY it 
excels all other known remedies. Mailed froo to tbo whole 
world.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC ft HI ELD CO.,
No. 6 Central Masis Hall, Chicago, III. 

Nov. 1.

SPIRITOPATHY.
A Favorable Opportunity for Health and gplrita'

Communication.. Only M eeote for a Trial.
HD DCIDCC Through whom so many remarkable Uli. imIIuE. Cures have been wrought. Testa and 
Communications given by spirits, within the last twenty- 
five years, upon receipt of W cents, a lock ot the patient's 
orappllcant's hair, orweMt handwriting, real name In full, 
sox and age, will mall to order, as requested, either a writ
ten (spirits) Teat Examination or tho patient’case, If 
curable, etc., oraPreocrlpiion of seeded Remedies, or a 
powerful curative trial Healing Treatment by (spirits) 
magnetized, medicated paper, letter, or otber vehicle, pre
pared (or the patient, which may bo all will need to cure; or 
a written Communication from a Spirit Friend, Person, 
or Relative, from statements with tbe order, of age, name 
Id full at death (of spirit selected), sex and relation to ap
plicant. Othertesta than names, etc., given for Identifica
tion. For required services, exceeding a brief trial, remit 
11,10,12,10 to *5,OOor more. Permanent address,

DB-G. AMOS PEIRCE
Nov. 1. P.O. Box 1130. Ignition. Maine.

MRS.EMMllHRDim BRIM’S
Great New Work,

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERT 
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.

A Complete Historical Compendium of " Modern Spir

itualism."

Estela Hase Ik Agata tyre, twenty rests flar th. 
flrot rati every ln»ertl«a on the flfUa or eighth 
nrae rad fifteen rent, for each .nb.esitient In 
mHIob on the .eventh Fiage.

*eBU *er “■•• >■*“*•■, 
‘stulneu Cards thirty Mata yer line. Agate, 
eaeb limrtl#**

Notice, in tho editorial eolnsnna, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty eesato yer line.

Payment. Mall cnMfiljn advance.

Medal continued 
b before U oa 
Irlhe date where- 

fas)

THE MIND CURE.
The mind cure publishing association.

of Chicago, III., recently organized In tbo Interests of 
Truth and Reform, is publishing monthly every Interesting 
Magazine—The Mind Care and Science of Life. Tho 
Association Is composed ot a good force ot earnest and true 
reformers. Pledged,'to Its system and support is a list ot 
very able contributors, among whom arodlstiugutshed schol
ars and graduates from leading Universities In Europe and 
America, and who are sound on the pure system and prac
tice ot Mental Cube. We Ignore tbo misleading term 
"CuniBTlAN Soiknck," with the mysticism attached, 
and tbe “MOO" charged lor this title. Our Magazine has 
twenty pages, good paper, and only ,1,00 a year, nomlt lor 
one year, before It may change to a weekly, and you will 
not be charged the advanced price. Mg-Send a 2-cent 
etSrnvfor epectmen cony free. 18 Tribune Building, Chi-

This work forma a full and exhaustive account ot all tbe 
MAIM INCIDENTS OT A BriBITUALISTIO C1IARACTSB 
which have transpired In kvxiiy country or tub bahts 
from tho beginning of tbo Nineteenth Century to tbo pres
ent time,

Tho Spiritualist will And a complete manual of every 
phenomenon ho wishes to refer to.

Tho Investigator will obtain a compendium of all be 
needs to study.

Tho Skeptic will bo answered, and the Opponent refuted 
at every point.

Toevorystudontof Psychology, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Occultism, etc., this volume will prove a complete Li
nn AnY ot tho subjects dealt wltb, and a manual ot Incalcu
lable value FOR ALL TIME.

THE PLAN OF THE WORE INCLUDES

SriniTUALiBM In Germany, Franco, Great Britain, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indies, Capo Town, South America, Mexico. China, Japan, 
Thibet, India, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonies, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, Turkey, Ac., Ao., and America.

■afeirOy.a week iaMT

DB. JAM

SPE
IELD, of New

to staled letters (per 
E 28 partmouth street.

York City, w .—-------------
mall), is now looa t 28 Dartmouth street 
near Tremont street, Boston. Terms,gland 
10c.postagiL^^—, dw’.N.l. 
. Dr. F. Is. H. Willie maySSS^eased till 

further notice at Glenora, Ys^^vyN’ Y«

. gave their names. Tbe room woe then made entirely e. m. Shirley, Secretary, writes from Worcester, 
dark, and we bad nebulous lights, out from which Mass.t " Oar society was favored with lectures from 
mameswerewMspered-kUof which were recognized.

I consider the test perfect—particularly In the slate- we^apioyciL”* ffOrU’ * 4 1 5t 8he ^ be kept 
writing, as I was very eyeful to notice all the move- j, ci6m Wright, regular lecturer before the Phils- 
-menta of Mr. Oaffray, and am satisfied no mortal power delpb!a Association of Spiritualists, being desirous to 
performed It. These messages showed perfect intclll- become acquainted wltb Ue Spiritualists of Baltimore, 
gene,, and were all recognized as correct. One wm ™’»™ “}§’» 
tn shorthand, and could only be read by one gentle- ;n the Spiritual Rall, No. 270 Saratoga street, tbat city, 
man present, who said It was from his deceased wife, On Tuesday the 28th and Thursday the 80th at 8 p.m.. 
who was accustomed in life to correspond with him in leoture b®101® “e B®01®^ °» fob-
^ T^mS^T^^^^ Jennie *• Hakan spoke in the Town Hall, Cumming-
characteristic of her, and that he had mentally asked ton, Oct. 28th, in the evening, and on Sunday, the Mtn, 
that it might be given in that way. mornfug and afternoon, to large audiences. She spoke

lam well aware.there are many ekeptical persons in.Stanton's Hall. West Chesterfield, the 29th, She 
whom no amount <>« «Gdence can convince of these 
truths; but it seems to me difficult to,understand how days and evenings ot other days or November and De- 
such evidence can bn entirely ignored. Call it the cember. Address Until November, Cummlngton, after 
devil, If you choose, and then we will take Issue with that, East Holllston, Mass. ... ... _

. you as to Its Intrinsic value and use. For myself, . “” «««»•««
what I have received from "the spirits” has beenot Dispensation In Maine. He will speak in Bradford 1 -- ----------------- - —v-----------------
the most pure and exalted character-teaching that and Dexter In November, West Charleston In Decern- to foreign »Urec iiibehb
.Bava 1. Christ In each human soul that shall some- ber, Norridgewock in January, Mercer in February. Tho subscription price of the R»AziMr or Light is ss.w UWre 18 » uons* lu oacu uuuiau Duui tuaw ounii duujv* 1 AnlwftJ.ffnn »OP fu. anrvlaen Tn I&Gtnrafl Dublin tAAtii dwtcm*. or 11.75 per six monthuJ It will bo sent it the 
time buret the, bonds of earthly passion and fralltIbB. nnJ^attendance on funerals maybe addressed to blm price named above to any foreign country embraced in the 
and lead to perfect manhood and womanhood In love at Skowhegan, Me. ustvosaipowaMMsoE^^ j

__ _“ . .. .... . ■ ithonMr. Albert Morton, at
ton street, San FranclMO, ul 
supply the demands of the w 

i books, magazines and paper!
cooperation of all friends of c 
Pacific Coast in his effort to
to investigators.

Wired to

, WJ the 
^n>—AV'j'bnthe 
kUoA-Jite truths

BUSINESS CARPS. 
====i=======^£====

TUIC D1DED may be found on On at GEO. P. BOW- 
. „ . . |nib rArtnELL 4 CO.’S Newspaper Advertising

Frank T, Ripley reports excellent success in bls ef- Bureau (io Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
forts to make known tbe truths of the New Spiritual be made for It in New York.

in patbon*.

Natural Bridie Siirings Hotel anil Sanitarium.
rriHE property of Lookout Mountain Camp-Meeting As-
I Bocutlon of Spiritualists, located on top ot Lookout 

Mountain. 5 mites from Chattanooga, Tenn., MOOfoetabovo 
theses. Climate mild and pleasant, air pure and Invigor
ating, scenery finest In the world. Freestoneand Chalybeate 
Waters. J. F. CURRIER, Lewee.

MRS. A. R. CURRIER, M.D.. Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Healer, well known In the North and west, controlled 
by tbe powerful healer, Black Bear, alto by tbe celebrated 
(cancer) medicine man Bocabacln. Therapeutic Baths, 
combining Electricity, Medicated Vapor, and Bolar or Col
or Healing. Tbo grandest curative agent ot the ago. Ex- 
amlnatlena and remedies by mall. 1*. O. address, Box 273, 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 4w»-Nor. I.

The Mysteries of the Hidden Way, 
According to Ancient Bites.

A FEW persons will be received by appointment for Re- 
XX cltals aud Instructions on tbo Concentration ot Spirit 
Forces.

Astral Colon, Motels, Stones and Planets governing each 
individual, with their uses, will bo given, thereby enabllni 
an advanced development ot medial powers. For course o 
three Recitals. p, W. J. COMMODOBE STREET,

Noy. L—3w*OX Begeon street, Beslon.

Spirit-Pictures Identified.
PERBONB having received unrecognized spirit-photo

graphs from Mumter, Keeler, Hazolton, Brown and 
other spirit-artists, can send them to me tor psychometrize- 

tion, and I will obtain, through independent alate-writing, 
tbo names ot the spirits, date ot decease, and reason wb 
they appeared on tho plates. Terms |l,00 per picture. A 
pictures returned promptly, and money refunded in event 
of failure. Address, PIERRE K O. A. KEKLEB.

Nov. l,-lw»44 Dover street* Boston.

DR. J. C. STREET, 
MAGNETO-ELECTBIC AND BOTANIC PHYIIOIAN. 
SPECIALTIES:—Diseases of tho Throat, Lange Liver, 

Kidneys, Nerves, and Fevers. Ofllce, OK Beacon 
street, near Tremont House, Boston. Hours: from 
9 A.M. to3r.it. Will visit pstlenU. 8wls-—Oct. 28.

Book containing tbo entire roading matter, and tho fol
lowing engravings:

Professor A. B. Wallace. 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit

ten.
The Three Fox Sisters.
The Curd D'Ars, 
Davenport Brothers. 
William Howitt.
Casts of Spirit Feet and 

Flower.
Countess of Caithness 
John Fanner, 
Jas. Burns.

Chas. Blackburn. 
W. H. Terry. 
Ohas. Foster. 
Hon. J. B. Wilson. 
Professor Boutlerof. 
Mrs. J. H. Conant. 
Luther Colby. 
Isaac B. Rich. 
Henry J. Newton. 
Dr. J. V. Mansfield. 
W. J. Colville, 
Specimens DirectWriting,

Royal octavo, fine tinted pa* 
per, cloth. Price 81,50; post
age 25 cents. Former price. 
$2,50.

Patrons, when ordering, will please state which volume 
they doilro—tho ono with Prof. A. K. Wallace's name at 
the head ot tbe list of engravings, or the ono wltb Hon. A. 
A. Aksakof’s name at tho bead of tho Motor engravings.

And wisdom conjoined. W. H. Randall. • mri. 8. A. Jesmer would like to make engagements notice to oub engl______________
Mom.. OoL 28th, 1884. ' to lecture and attend funerals. Her time Is taken till j. mobbe, the well-known EngUsb lecturer, will act

.ooewni . > December. Permanent address, Amsden, Windsor Mouragent,andrecelveBubscrlpilonafor the Banner of
County, Vt. Idelzt at fifteen abllllngsper yeir. Parties deslrins to oo

Berkeley Hall Meetings. pr. e. l. Lyon will respond to calls to lecture in ^^^‘S'L^n"™ E^taJo ' wSer??^^
On Sunday last, Got 26th. the largest congregation Michigan between Detroit and Chtaago or wltb^ ot°U?e Banner can ^be'obSfnedllat 4d. each: ff sentPper 

maaaAn aaaAmhtAd in RnrkAlAv Hall at 10:30 a. m hundred miles of that citye Address tin Nov, i2th. Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for salethe#>lr- this season assembled in BerkeleyHau, at ioau a._m., Og(ieniburgh, N. Y.; afier that date bls address will JuThaAd Reformatory Work. puMizhodbr^ 
when the services were peculiarly Interesting. The be Chicago?272 Chicago Avenue. | Colby a Bion,
audlenpe, which completely filled the spacious ball, Mrs. Abbie W. Crossett will address tbe BpIrltuaL 
was largely made up of persons Interested In mental, lets of Lincoln, Vt., tbe 2d and 9th of November, and 
spiritual and magnetic modes of healing and prevent-1 the Spiritualists of Duxbury, Vt, the 16lhotNovem- 
inv diseases, both of tbe body and tbe mind. Many I ber. 
noted magnetlcpbyslolans, "Christian Scientists ” and J. •William Fletcher has sufficiently recovered from
others were present and paid the closest attention to a severe affection of the eyes to resume bls lectures. auhtbalian boom depot,
a valuable and Instructive discourse delivered through He will speak In Paine Hall, Boston, Sunday evening, And Agency for the bannbb or Light. W. H.tebby, 
the medlutnsblp'Of W. J. Colville, on "The Gift of at 7:80. No, MkumoII Street, Melbourne, AustraU», haa tor ealz
Healing.” The reading from II. Kings xvll.. giving an — *------------------r I tho«plrRa«l»n<IReformBt4»ry Wortmpubllziiedbj
account of Elijah’s raising a widow's son to life by »-Mlsa Lucy Barnlcoat, as will be seen by ber Colby * Blok, Boston.^ :____________ 
^ ™ a m£lta’<?1 th?tmii anlrit SKht returaagatoto ««* on our Mth P8«e'hM “moved from Chelsea to an india book^>epot.
lasted &m^^ office at the Evans House, 176 Tremont street, Boston, KAlLABAM^BOTHERS. ^kMUez^ Popham’.
of metaphysical heaUng. L e , healing by tbe power of where abe will continue, In a broader degree, the med- ?n^(,'LaL,£n1^_h<riLfo,^2^ 
mind or spirit Instead of by the use of drugs.electrical iMi practice which boa proved ao auoceaafnl In our ala- theispiri rai ^“ “^pj""^*®^’^^
or magnetic apparatuaor any otber external means or ter city. Miss Barnlcoat baa of late accomplished g0L£^ "„ni El<hi.t R^^ 
appliances now everywhere In vogue and often ad- much for Spiritualism in the State of Maine— speaking —
verttsed as panaceas for every ailment which can at- with excellent effect at Temple Heights and Etna 
filet mankind. Without denying the efficacy of medl- camp, at Glenburn, Harrington, Addison, Jonesport, , 
clue and surgery In certain cases, the lecturer took and otber places: she also passed ten days In Bangor. Js , _______ __ —_—,—.....
tbe ground that as man ts an embodiment, physically. Her audiences during most ot her journeyings In ftplntaai rad Reformatory Works published by 
ot the three physical kingdoms ot nature, the animal Maine, we are Informed, contained a large sprinkling ooiby * Rich.
magnetlst who possesses a sound, healthy constltu- of those who knew nothing of the cause per sc, and --------- ---------- ‘••‘^T^XZ^-
tlon bas adeemed advantage over allopath, homeo- who were attracted to the meeting by the novelty of NEW YOBK boom Depot. .
path, eclectic and electric alike, as the healthy Ute having a lady speak to them from the platform; Dut The ■»Mt^ ra* ^forzrafory WorMpubUfo- 
communicated to patients by massage treatment, or tn every case she received the utmost attention, and ^’’7Oo^bZ*“'ct'’,.““b£'°u^l‘it^ 
lavlnv on of bands, contains. In vaporized condition, | ter tests ot spirit presence, as given from tbe rostrum, | Seeker, M Clinton place, New York city.
every material element necessary to invigorate the were much llked-belng recognized as conect In nearly - ™«««rr-ww w y Aanworr
syatem and eradicate disease ;butas nine out otevery eTOry case. Shebad the satisfaction on manyocca- bboomto. n. x„ agenuy.
ten at least of nervous, melancholy and Insane pa- B|Om, at the conclusion of her cervices, ot being greet- W. J. cyaiiiNG, is winougiioy ^^ 
tlents buffering more from mental tban trom.bodl- ed by parties who had listened to hef. with the assur- f*&^rn&tM“'e tb-#"-B-B®«’r"AM'!2«S‘!> 
ly ailments, animal magnetism is not a universal pan- ance that she had given them new light concerning nubliited by Co 
acea, and tn cases where it .utterly falls, the help of --------- -------------------------- - ------—.............. 1 '
mind over matter Is tbe only successful help that can 
reach the patient Healing mediums, In many In- 

. . stances, are but passive instruments in-the hands ot 
Invisible intelligences; but. in tbelr case, invisible 
.minds are actively engawa in <>ol?£ the g<x>d work 
-done through them. Healing by faith, prayer or will

-agencies, or the gift ot God. U the last analysis of the 
fieallngait.-j 1 1

Alter speaking for some time on the value Of sym-J 
pathy ana the potency of desire as healing scents, the 
speaker concluded by treating the subject on tbe 
moral plane, eloquently expatiating upon the means 

"whereby pure-minded and .conscientious persons can 
become instruments in the binds of angels, and co- 

» workers with them in morally elevating me race by 
treating sin as * moral disease, and applying the.posi
tive force of • pure and holy will i to the overcoming of 
the moral weaknesses of . mankind. After the lecture 

-an unusually tine poem ^as improvised on "The An- 
^eAt°8F.eM.a8very powerful , discourse on the labor | 

-question was In order, and at 7:30 r.M. "Germany 
Md ite present Eelfglmui and Social Condition." was i 
ably discussed. At the evening service the Hawthorne 

-Choir, comprising five vocalists and accompanist, 
kindly gave tbelr services, rendering four beautiful 

■• and appropriate selections to the evident delight of all

^wPfeelliW?bD^^M

deliver Berkeley Hall on the Sunday evenings of 
^OnMw-day evening, Oct 27tb, the। fourth public re- 

; ceptton wasneld, theguides ot- undertak
ing to deal with a senes of very important questions.

written and verbal. These «®«Ptt0W,heM every 
Monday at 8 are freely open to wI, and stranyers

wltn of absence, since Nov. 4tb, 1878.
The sttytciiSt-fierjftl " " —* <>-...«•»»»/>»"•>.«-

■AN FRANCISCO BOOMDEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 8tockten street, keepstor sale 

the Banner of Eight and gnlrltnnl and Reforma
tory Works published by Colby A Blob.

NPRINGFIELD. MAHft., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, S3 Pynchon street, Springfield, Masa., 

i agent for tbe Banner of Eight, and will supply tbe 
plrltual rad Reformatory Work, published by

Ooi

_nce that she had given them new light concernin 
" the life that now Is,” and the naturally-to-be-expeci 
ed outcome thereof.

r. ,     — -------------antsei-or Eight, and will
£ supply anyot the Spiritual and Reformatory Works 
’£ nubllshed by Colby A Bleb. Mr. Cushing sleo bas a Free 

Spiritual Library and Beading Boom connected with bls 
Agency. _________ ____________________

Meeting# In Providence, B. I. will^^bon^ahi&bee. Booksellers* a westMain 
o street. Rochester, N. Y., keep for tale the ■plritaasl ra4 ; The two discourses of J. Frank Baxter on Bunday, jtStomworka published atthe Bank«b or light 

thb Mtb, were in bis happiest vein, well adapted to | PunLiBHiKO Housa, Boston, M#m.
a promiscuous audience, and calculated to stimulate ’’^ ‘
honest inquirers aa well as disarm open opponents.
Tbe subject in the morning was: " The Spiritual He
redity of Man,” which was treated philosophically, 
developing a Une of thought which oburebman or ma- 
teriaUstconldnotbrealL.. ... „ ,1 ■ astbubn, N. Y., agency.

The evening, subject was: "The Object of Mortal- p„tiMflM*tagany ot tho Bpiritu*iand Beforma- 
Extstence." This was declared to be widely mIsun taroWorfuiPut>Ush0d by Colby* Rich can procure thorn 
dentood, the central idea being that -this was only ”/ g; harter, Auburn, N;Y.
a training-school for the future, wherein we were to . --- ------------------------------------------
obtain the end-happiness, >Life here was beUttled; tbot.N.Y., agency.
made of no account chiefly through a false theology. parties desiring anyot thoilplritaM and ReforaaBto.Tbe truth Is. tbe mortal Hie Is the one to attendto I ryWorkapubmtioabyColbyipichwlUbeaooonimodstod 
speclallLWtilcb.lt well done, wlU be amply sufficient byW. H. vOBBURGH.MHooslok street, Troy, N.Y.
tor the Ure to come. . ■. ... | । " —--11111 —
co^^ni^wrenn^ewe^^^ ADVERTISEMENTS.
very minutely described, with tbelr manner of transla-1 --------
tton. Nearly aU were recognized.^ _

WM, FOSTKRg vB«t Cbft 8^0»

ROCHESTER, N. Y., MOOK DEPOT.JACKSON ABUBbklGH, ESktellere, Arcade Hall, 
Rochester. N. Y.. keep for sale the Satritsul rad Be* ft^Worti polished by Colby A Bleb.

gMHW&W

DE. B. D. MOORES
RESPECTFULLY Informs the public that during tho 

past year at bls office, SIS Tremont street, Boston, and 
elsewhere, ho bM successfully diagnosed and treated over 

400 patients, tbe majority ot whom had Bright’s Disease, 
Tumors, Strictures, and also General Debility and Nervous 
Prostration arising from Irregularity and change ot Uto in 
females: and that DO will remain permanently In Boston.

Oct. 25.-Mis* _________________________________

Book containing the entire roading matter, and tbe fol
lowing engravings:

ANNA CONNELLY’S
Redemption for gray haib. without Load, 

Silver, Sulphur or Deleterious Drugs. Warranted to 
Restore tho Grayest Hair In throe days tolls Original Color. 

It slops tbo Hair from falling out, and makes It grow. Pow
der# to make 20 ounces, with directions. No trouble or ex
pense In making. Postpaid to any address on receipt ot ,1. 
Bond for Circulars. Mils. ANNA CONNELLY, MONorth 
llth street, Philadelphia, Pa. I«-Oct. 11.

PIERRE L. O. A. KEELER
HOLDS his wonderful Stances la full light, and without 

dark cabinet, every Bunday evening, and Thursday 
and Saturdayartemoon, at 3. Admission, 50 cents. Will 

lit every afternoon for ladles tor Independent Slate-Writing 
end other tests. Sittings, &00. 44 Dover street, Boston.

Nov. 1.—lw’

DRS. J. R. & A. L. ROOT, 
CfCIENTIFIO method ot treating disease In Its various 
“ forms, on scientific principles, by the aid of Electro- 
Magnetic, Galvanic and Statical Batteries; Botanic Reme
dies. Healing by Light, Color and Magnetism. Graduates 
Eleotropathro Coltego, Philadelphia, Pa. Testimonials of 
cures can be seen at our office, 420 Tremont street, Boston. 
Office hours 9 to 12,2 to 7,4w*—Nov. 1.

Prof. A, E. Carpenter
YTTILL open a series of Illustrated Lectures on Practical 
Vy Psychology at Tremont Temple, Boston, Nov. s.

Nov. 1.—lw_________________________________________

Scientific Astrologer and Seer.
PROF. ZADKIEL, 78 Rolland street. Cantan, Ohio, one 

of tbe most competent In America for predicting every 
event through life. Enclose birth, near bourand place, and 

|8, Register your letters. Circulars tree. 4w»—Nov. 1.

MRS. BESSIE 8TON
IfAncei Sunday and 
>n Court, off School 
rementa by mall forMaterializing medium. .Ww

Friday, at 8 r.M., at No. 2 Byron Lvur,. uu 
street, Egleston Bq... Boston. EniagementoI by : 
Buncos at private residences. J. M. FOSTER, Mi

Nov. 1.—lw* \
[anagen

CARRIE M. SAWYER,
Materializing medium, no. so west 24th street. 

New York. Stances Bunday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings, and Thursday afternoons, at2o'clock.

DR. W. M. KEELER
DOVER ST., BOSTON, MASS. Photos by mall 
promptly attended to. Terms, fl,00. lw*—Nov. I.

Hon. A. A. Aksakof.
Mrs, Emma Hardingo Brit

ten.
The Three Fox Sisters.
Mesmer.
D. D. Home.
Mrs. Everitt.
B.C.Hall-
Casts of Spirit Feet and 

Flower.
Duke de Pomar.

. J. Morse.

Mrs. Ada Foye.
Mr. Spriggs.
Hindo Fakir. .
Professor Wagner.
Prince Wittgenstein. 
Hon. B. S. Jones.
Col. J. 0. Bundy.
Henry J. Newton. 
Dr. J. Beals.
Emmette Coleman.
Specimens Diroot Writing.

Royal octavo, fine tinted pa
per, cloth. Price $1,50; post
age 25 cents. Former , price, 
$2,50.

Patrons, when ordering, will please state which volume 
they desire—tho ono with Prof. A. R. Wallace’s name at 
the head ot tho list of engravings, or the ono with Hon. A. 
A. Aksakot’s name at tho head ot tho list of engravings.

For aide by COLBY A BICII, No. 0 Boewortll 
street, Boeton^Maaa^

■EE BANNER OF LIGHT OF OCT. IS. BEADED 
__—^—------------------ . 6100,000,000 are Invested In tho Malt 

Lyman C. Howe in Springfield, M*m. Business id the United States.
Bunday the 28 th closed the finecourse of lectures by : BAr^J?I??P?^.xr,.u~

this weilknown speaker. He treated ot the themes: NEW ENGLAND MALT COMPANY, 
" OneBtep Nearer, Out Shade Clearer’’-caught from 1 . -— -----------  »— —
an appropriate song by Mrs. Hattle E. Mason—and 
" Go ye into All the World,” eto.. from a Bible text. ■ --------------- —--------------------------------^^ii
His Interpretation bore* spiritual rendering, and sU uraro no I M THORNE 
his sentences were tinged with poetic Imagery, so nat- MROa DRa V
ur«I to him.. He closed with apt poetic Imjnovjaatlons -nrjLL give Malaga Treatments at ber office, 8 Dwight on the themes: "Tbe Untutored Indian "inti S’Fare- W itrw. bmud/O«m Mora.? to u lx. zM» »< 

'elcome. Tiie Baiwxb b» I w mJ , Howe lectures InaNorthampton; M***;'next I u?eatred.''Mme.tlTberae hS^teen remarkably »aooeMful 
.’J.!ffiH'«Iffi|8-«x^^^^

wr«*“»““idre8sbtaMFredoni*. N. Y.ta;;V • ’ \ 

yey’H*Uvnext¥uridijrmorning|l?§^H^a/AMAson,thetest medium,has located' fiOfefiStBogem,^^ 

^S^D^^ilf^f^taP AtWbQUAidTrdFio'irprioedbootet^^ gas; BeltaSefcr'Doctor, orpmtteman ano jrite,. Very
1^- ; . '. I. :-^

T?OR RENT—A furnished flat of four rooms, 
JC upone flight. Bathroom: hot and cold water. Apply 
between 12 and 3. MB. JOB. bAFFllAY, 12 Bond street.

Not. l-2w*

H. A. Buddigton.

Me WasblBBton street. Boras A, Boatra.
Not. 1.—lw*

isOFBAWnCOl’f^

inare 
hand

TBE MMTIOm LIES
or

Our Civilization.
FB0K THB GERMAN OF MAX N0BDAN,
Thia work touebes upon all tbe problems ot the day in Ita 

arraignment of tbe lies of our civilization, and dlacuiaes 
them with a liberality and audacity which are both faacl- 
HMtluR kdA rofxMitilDff.'

Cloth, price »1,K>, poatage 10 cento; paper, <1,00, poat- 
^OTSebyOOLBY A BIOH.

Love’s Strategy.
Stadie# on the Art of 'Winning and Betaking Love. 

PROM TSM GKBMAX OF ADOLPHUS BILLMB8TMK. 

&wsM»TtVW a

Thrive Saroogaoay,
AN EXPOSITION OF TUE MYBTKnlOUB UNION OF

Soul, Brain and Body,
AND A

NEW SYSTEM Of THERMIC PRACTICE:
Without Medicine, by the Vital Nebvaub a, Elec- 

TBIC1TT AND EXTERNAL APPLICATIONS, GIVING 
the only Scientific basis and Guidance tor

Therapeutic Magnetism and Electbo-
THERAPZUTICB, DESIGNED TOR THB USE 

of Nebvaubic and Electbio Pbac- 1 
TITIONKBS, AND ALSO FOB TUE UBE 

of intelligent Families, fob 
tbe Prevention and Cube 

of Disease, and moral 
and Physical Devel- i

opmknt of Youth.

VOL. I„ NEBVAUBIC.
BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,

The Founder of Bgetematlo Anthropology; 8leeoverer of 
Peychometrv and Barcoonomg; Profeetar ar pngn* 

ologv and Jnotttutu of Medicine in four Medical 
College* mmeertvelu, and formerly Dea*';.

of the BeleMo Htdfcallnetaule. the Par
ent School of Medical Eelecttctm.

rriHE above Is tbe title of a tang-expoct^i woTk by Prof. 
A Buchanan, which win become Indispensable to every 
Magnetic and Electric Physician as the scientific basis of

Dree Hoc vindication of ita truths. Itpresents a K5 “Experiment, and irogUught by tn emi
nent Professor In Medical Colleges. As a new fiemrtare in Philosonhv. MtabUahlng Spiritualism on a sol entile baslsof A^vfcd p&o^ ^.“^.W^^ 
and Sciences, It will be a neces»ry volume to Ml whodMlre 
to understand the mysteries of lite and to practically utu- 
iw them. The subject will be completed by »Mcopd 
volume, in which Electro-Therapeutics wul be more fully 
d TNiMroltime la a large octavo. Price BSC by mall, 

' postpaid^ or fiiS St the office of tho Banner y HgB.

SAN FRANCISCO.
B4^ffi^^

Nov.lA-litt

to3r.it
speclallLWtilcb.lt


SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
OWEN THBOUGH TUB MEDIUMSHIP OP 

MUa M. T. Shelhnmer.

Inadvante of therewithwhiohyou are famll-

g(8»a;t gtptot.

!O»i

Pablle rr«e-<Jirele Meetlac* 
ArobeiaattbeBANNEBOF LIGHT OFFICE, Bosworth 

formerly Montgomery Flac<), every TUESDAY end 
Friday Aftab noon. Tbo HaU (which la mod only for 
these stances) will be open at 2 o'clocX. and services com- 
meaccat So'clock precisely, at which time the doors will 
be closed, allowing no egress until the conclusion of tho 
Hance, except In case of absolute necessity, i The public 
^Bte0 MeosweVpublhihed under the above heading Indi- 
Mte that spirits carry withthem theoharacterutlcsor their 
earth-life to that bevond-whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass trom the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
Mate, eventually progress to higher conditions. We ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that doos not comport with bls or her rea- 
■on. All express as much ot truth at they peroolve-no 

t la our earnest desire thattboaewho mar recognise 
themessagesof their spirit-friends will verity them by in- 
forming us ot tbe faetfor publication. • „

aar Natural flowers upon our Circle-Room table aro grate- 
fullyappreclBted by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such trom tbe friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleasure to place upon the altar ot Spiritual
ity their floral offerings.«-We Invito suitable written questions tor answer at 
these stances trom all parta ot the country. ........

(MtMBhelbamerdosires It distinctly understood that sbe 
gives no private sittings at anytime; neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.)

A®- Letters of Inquiry In regard to tblsdepartment ot the 
Bannerabouldnot be addressed to the medium In any case.

LbwibB. Wilson, Vhairman,

Beport of Public Stance held Oct. 21st, 1884.
Invocation.

Once again, oh, our Father, do we lilt up our souls to 
thee In grateful praise. We thank thee for tho blessings 
ot existence; wo praise then for the experiences of 
life; we do Indeed bless theo for all tbat thou hast bo- 
stowed upon tby children during the past, In the pres
ent, and that which thou dost promise for the future 
time. Oh I we can never sufficiently express our grat
itude to theo that thou hast opened the gates of Im
mortality, and allowed thy children who have passed 
on from earthly life to experience higher Joys, tore- 
turn with words of love aud greeting, with messages 
of cheer and wltli glad tidings to tbelr mourning 
friends of earth.

Wo praise theo that thou hast, in thine own good
will. permitted this, our Instrument, to still remain 
here ns an onen door-way between the two worlds. 
And oh, our Father, we trust that In the present nnd 

• In tbe future time thou wilt give tliy returnlug spirits 
' who gather at tills place, anxious to send out some 

word of cheer to tbelr friends, opportunity and power 
to make themselves known, that they may be recog
nized and welcomed by loved ones below. To this 
end, our Father, wo ask tby blessing; we ask that 
those who gather hero In earthly forms may come 
under the Influence of the spirit—may feel tbat It Is 
good to bo here—may come Into harmony with thee 
and thy angelic ones, so tbat from this place an Influ 
ence may go forth that will Indeed be of use and bene
fit to humanity at largo. And while we pray In regard 
to tbe work at this place, we also ask that tbou wilt 
multiply tho means ot communion between tho two 
worlds everywhere; may new Instruments bo unfold
ed, tbat returning angels may have power and oppor
tunity to send forth through various avenues their 
messages, to perform their work and bless humanity 
at large. Amou.

Questions nnd Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

your questions. Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—(By Sidney Kelsey, Erie, Pa ] A lady 

medium, having been violently controlled for 
several times, without (being able to speak, 
write, or demonstrate in any other intelligible 
or satisfactory manner, can tlio spirits inform 
the circle or tlio controlling band concerning 
thoproper course to pursue in tlio promises?

Anb.—It would perhaps be wise for tho con
trolling band of that medium to select ono of 
their number—Iio orshe—who has tlio strongest 
will-power, and who can come into closest har
mony with tlio medium, and request that spirit 
to experiment with the instrument, to operate 
upon her nervous forces by exerting his will
power upon them, and thus subject her to bis 
exclusive control for a time. In this way the 
medial powers of the lady will become devel
oped, and brought into such a condition that 
various returning spirits may make use of them. 
It is possible that tlio circle which convenes is 
not made up of the right elements; possibly 

■ there is too much of tho negative principle, or 
of tbe opposite element; and it would bo well 
for tho parties interested to ascertain if this is 
the case. It may bo that Rome aro present who 
are notin harmony, or whoso magnetism is not 
adapted to that of tho medium, and will not as
similate with it; and it is possible that some 
other person should bo introduced into tho cir
cle in order to make up a complete nnd proper 
battery for the use of the spirit controls. These 
matters are such as require personal experi
mentation, and wo throw this out as a hint of 
what parties may do if they will only set them
selves to work to investigate tho cause of tho 
delay and trouble.

Q.—[By W. A. B., Oakland, Cal.] Is it true 
that spirits passing from one sphere to another 
have to pass through a process similar to that 
of death here ?

A.—Spirits who dwell in that spiritual world 
which is adjacent to this earthly planet, in pass
ing from one condition of experience to another, 
or from ono locality of that world to another, 
do not have to pass through the change or pro
cess of death, any more than one of you, in pass
ing from one condition or sphere of experience 
to another, or from one locality of this earth to 
another locality.

But spirits who have become so ripened in ex- 
• perience, so unfolded in wisdom and knowl

edge that t hey have gained all that there is to bo 
gained in tho spiritual world which is allied to 
this earth, pass on to other worlds: for wo 

- must remember tbat there are systems upon 
systems of worlds, and that those worlds rise in 
gradation above each other—each ono being 
more fully developed than the one below it— 
and it is the province and privilege of humani
ty to pass onward, ever onward, throughout 
eternity, ever gaining new experience and 
higher unfoldment. It may bo thousands of 
years before a spirit will bo sufficiently devel
oped to pass through the spirit-world —with 
which you have been made familiar by tho ac
counts of returning spirit*—to a world beyond, 
hut when that moment of transition comes the 
spirit passes through a change somewhat sim
ilar to the one which you call death.

Q.—Is a spirit Invisible to tbe inhabitants of 
the sphere it has left ?

A.—A spirit passing from this world of which 
we speak to a higher, parts with the body he 
has inhabited previously; but the change or 
dissolution does not occur as It does with mor
tals. As the time approaches for the change 
the spiritual body grows more refined, more 
ethereal, until it seems as though it had really 
grown so transparent that one could soothe 
soul shining through it; When the moment of 
dissolution comes, the body drops away, and 
instead of passing through a process of decom
position such as belongs to earthly matter, it 
vanishes at once, the elements of which it is 
composed return to tbelr natural state; tbe 
Spirit, passing on to a higher world, becomes In
visible to the companions It bas left in this spir
itual world, save as they are gifted with clear 
sight, in which case they can follow him in bis 
onward track and behold bls reception into a 
higher world.

Q.—Suppose a family has been reunited in 
the first spirit-sphere, and after a time a mem
ber of that family is advanced to tbe next 
sphere above, will not the earth scenes, such as 
invisibility, of the departed spirit and separa
tion of the family, be repeated over again r 
' A.—We do not recognize the word sphere 
in. this connection:, as Spiritualists under- 
»Wd that term, it belongs exclusively to 
th* spiritual world their friend* now innab- 
it, and in passing from one sphere or from 
onpjtrade or .condltlou to a higher and.hap- 
WeEjpiw of thU] .jworld, .no separation,' no 
prooeta of transformation occurs, save the sep
aration which comes between those who are 
not in harmony,-or who cannot understand 
each other, er as a child Is separated from its 
patents in experience, In learning, in scholar
ship.- But if hie passes from] this spiritual 
world to * higher world,then-there is, fora 
time, what;may be considered"* separation.- 
And yet the Inhabitants of. that higher world 
have thajfovrer of fetui^g til.their friends 

‘ androotninuiilcating vrith tneurdD- a mannef
•oifitwbataimllar to that 4h V«W ion receive' 

... eommtuilqation* from your Aplrftmendq;-but

iar, tbat they have but little difficulty in com
municating with their companions andI friends 
in the lower world. We would add that the 
friends and companions of the spirit wbo is 
about to pass higher never mourn and grieve 
as do mortals when their friends aro called to a 
better life. They understand that he is but 
pressing onward to a happier and grander stage 
of experience and unfoldment; they know they 
can still communicate with him, and that by- 
and-by they, too, will pass on to rejoin him in a 
grander state of existence.

Frank Litchfield.
How do you do, Mr. Chairman? I have 

been trying to get here for nigh on to three 
year and a half. I went out of the old 
body nigh on to four year ago, and after 1 
looked round a bit and got hold of it, straight
way I heard tell that you bad meetings here, 
ana that such as I could como back and weak. 
I wanted very much to seo this place and the 
way the people managed, and, somehow, after 
a little while I got here, but I could n t get in, 
and I como again and again, and tried it on 
hard, but I could n’t work the machine, so 1 ve 
been kind o’ lookin’ on, stayin’ round, and 
tryin’ to see if I could n’t slip in; and just now, 
sir, I saw a great big red man standin here 
and I thought my chances were slim, but some
how 1 slipped in between tbe two, and here I 
be. _

I was a queer old fellow, I suppose. You see 
I lived bo long on this side that I got kind o’ 
used to it: I naturally hankered after it. I 
went to send word to all tbe neighbors and 
folks that this is a pretty good life, and that 
the best part of it, seems to me, is that we aint 
cramped ; we don’t have to stay in one place; 
wo can go round if we want to; we’re not con
fined to the one world, either, but can slip back 
here and see what’s goin’ on, if we choose. 
That’s pretty good, I think, and I’m glad on it.

I was tho oldest person in the place where I 
lived, and Hived there as long as I lived. I 
knowed every part of it. I’d seen old neigh
bors, friends nnd relations come and go, and 
still I held on; ye see. the old body was made 
of sound, strong stuff—it didn’t break up so 
easy ns some of the others did—so I was pretty 
well known in my vicinity.

I want all the neighbors tojxuowl’ve got 
back, and that tbere is a chance for them to get 
back after they go over if they want to. If they 
desire to bear from their friends, there’s lots 
of chances for ’em to doit, if they only look ’em 
up. If they’ll open tbelr own houses, and sit 
ns for a prayer-meetin’ like, nnd ask the good 
spirits to come back to ’em, they ’ll bo tbere in 
big numbers. It don’t make bo much differ
ence if they do n’t get any words, they’ll feel 
tbe holy influence, I know, nnd perhaps if they 
fet tho right kind of machines, or mediums, as 

believe you call’em, they’ll got some tidings 
from their friends, and feel happy all over. 
That’s what I come to tell ’em.

1 am an old fellow, and I could n’t get along 
very fast, so you’ll excuse me, sir. I was 
ninety-five when I went out, and I’d be nearly 
a hundred now, so you see J aint quite so chip
per as some of you young folks are. I lived in 
Cobasset. You know whore tbat good old place 
is. 1 ’m thinkin’. My name is Frank Litchfield. 
I’ve been out of the body nigh on to four year; 
it will be four years in a few months, sir.

Much obliged to you for having this place for 
mo to como to.

appeared to be as real, as flesh-like and natural 
as my friends on earth. I was surprised, and 
did not understand it at all. Those kind peo
ple took me to a lovely little home, where the 
flowers grew all around, the vines crept up 
over the porch, and 1 thought to myself, surely 
this is not heaven; it must be another part of 
tho earth, and tbat I had not died after all— 
when 4 was so afraid that I would.

But I looked around, and could not find my 
mother. Then came a strong feeling that I 
must bave her, and a kind of drawing, as though 
something was pulling me by a cord, and in a 
few moments I found myself again in my room, 
and saw tho cold inanimate form stretched upon 
tbe bed which I recognized as myself, and my 
mother bending over it, in an agony of tears. 
That was the first moment I discovered I had 
died.

1 have many things to tell my mother, but I 
cannot do it here, the time is not given me, and 
then I wish to speak to her alone. I was told if 
I came here I would gain experience, and learn 
how to talk in tbls way, then 1 conld go nearer 
home, find some medium I could control, and 
send a message to my mother. That is why I 
bave come. I thank you for letting me speak.

Jane Carter.
My name is Jane Carter. I lived in Boston 

when I was here. I died a dozen years ago. 
I have sons here, and I want to reach them. I 
have one daughter, but she is not in this city; 
she lives at a distance, lam particularly anx
ious to speak to my son John. I have words of 
advice and caution to give him. I cannot do it 
in this public way; bo would not like to bave 
me. I def not know as I will ever have another 
opportunity, but I thought if I came to this 
place and let them know 1 could come back, and 
was anxious to speak privately, perhaps some 
of them would give me tho opportunity.

J was sick for a long time. I passed through 
a long experience of pain and suffering, and 
gave many thoughts to tbe future while I lay 
upon my bed of illness. I did not speak of my 
thoughts often to my friends, but I did call my 
little children around me to tell them I was 
going to leave them; that I could not stay with 
them always, for the loving Father would call 
me to bls home above; that! thought he would 
permit me to come back and watch over them, 
aud 1 wished them always to remember that 
their mother still loved them; that she was 
with them, looking after them through all tho 
days of their lives, and that she would be the 
first to meet them when they, too, were called 
to tlie Father’s house.

I wish to recall these incidents to the minds 
of my family, that they may know I really at 
last have been permitted to speak to them, and 
tbat tho loving Father did indeed give me tho 
privilege of coming and watching over them.

1 have seen the experiences which have come 
to their lives. I know the changes which have 
befallen them. I have watched them as they 
grew from childhood to manhood and woman
hood, and 1 have over sought to throw a moth
er’s influence around them, that they might bo 
shielded from temptation and danger.

Now I have a few words of . caution and ad
vice to give in private, and I trust tbat my dear 
ones will seek out an opportunity and an instru
ment by and through which I may make myself 
known to thenyl

I send my loKe to all my friends. The best 
greeting I can live them is that there is life and 
power beyond who grave, and the best tidings 
and message? Wcan oestow upon them is that 
love, sympathy}* ' “ he affections live for
ever, and tbat nd expand in tho 
glorious world

ment whether we should bo able to successfully 
carry it through; but thanks to the almost uni
versal sympathy for our instrument from the 
audience that thronged the Circle-Room, and 
to the almost perfect harmony that pervaded 
the place, the results of the stance were more 
than satisfactory to all concerned.

Mortals understand but little concerning tbe 
subtle laws of mediumship—spirits themselves 
have constantly to learn of these laws—and 
when they believe that all a medium has to do 
is to enter the stance-chamber and await the 
coming of the spirit, they make a grievous mis
take. Mediums must keep themselves in a har
monious condition of mind and body; must be 
surrounded by pure-minded and sympathetic 
persons; must be under the constant protec
tion of competent and vigilant spirit-guides, in 
order to correctly voice the utterances or 
thoughts of surrounding spirit-intelligences.

The elements of the circle for which the me
dium sits have much to do with the results. 
If those present are harmonious and spiritually- 
minded, the results will be good, and vice versa. 
The spirit-guides also have their duty to per
form, which must not be slighted.

At the Tuesday Circle, in the Banner office, 
Red Wing, a stalwart and trusted Indian guide, 
was placed upon one side of the medium, the 
Spirit President of tbe Circle stood upon the 
other, while the medium’s spirit brother direct
ed the spirits who approached how to control 
and manifest. Thus was our instrument doubly 
guarded from the magnetic onslaughts of curi
ous or imperative spirits who might desire or 
determine to exercise an influence over her 
merely as a matter of experiment,; and thus 
with redoubled care on tbe part of the spirit 
directors, and the assistance of the sympathetic 
friends present, a most successful and satisfac
tory stance was secured, notwithstanding tho 
physical weakness of the medium.

While expressing our gratitude to tbe assem
bly for Jts sympathy and harmony, we also wish 
to return thanks to the friends who so kindly 
furnished the beautiful flowers that adorned 
the table—for these floral tributes also had a 
part to bear in the general results of the meet
ing. Most truly yours,

Jno. Pierpont,
Spirit President of Banner of Light Circle. 

Oct. 22d.

SoottV Emulsion of Pure
Cod Elver OU, wUM Hyvepboepkltea, '

In Consumption ant Scrofula. ... 
Db. J. B. Burton, of Valdosta, Ga,, 

“I have for several years used Scott’# Emuhdon.' 
and And it to act well In Consumption and 
Scrofula, and other conditions requiring atari, 
of that class.” “°

To tbe Liberal-Minded,
As the "Banner of Light Establishment? Is w 

an Incorporated institution, and as we could act 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded in order to 
stand the test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luth«» 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, or Boston, Massachn 
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description S 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust 
that they shall appropriate and expend the sama 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex 
Sodlent and proper for the promulgation of ths 

octrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

Red Wing.
How, chief? Red Wing has come to open tho 

way for tho spirits, but be let the old brave in, 
for ho feel so bad for fear ho no could come. 
Rod Wing como to give greeting to the council, 
and to all tho good friends ol truth, como to 
help tho pale-faces, nnd all other spirits who 
como to give their messages.

But RedWing come to-day to speak to tho 
bravo who is afar off toward the setting sun, 
and say to him : Be patient, bravo; the clouds 
have hung heavy over you; tbo way has been 
dark, and now you no can seo tho clear light 
beyond. All the good spirits aro helping you, 
aro leading yon, and will do all in their power 
to bring you into tho clear path of peace. Go
ing through theforestyou cannot see the sun
shine, the leaves are sp thick about you; you 
do not hear tho birds sing, because they have 
gone to rest; but by-and-by the night shadows 
will disappear, tho clear light will be seen be
yond, and the sweet song, if not of tho birds, of 
tbo angels, will be heard by you, and you will 
reioIce oven over tho past woe and suffering.

Red Wing bas been with you, as be promised, 
and with his trusted guide has brought the 
strength to keep you up. We have not done 
what we wished, but we aro doing all we can, 
and will be with you in tho days, that are to 
como; wo will attend you on yotir way, and 
give you what magnetic power we can bring 
from the hunting-grounds above. Red Wing’s 
friend will understand. Good moon.

Martha.
I am permitted to supplement tho message of 

this noble Indian with a few words of my own; 
The Indian speaks tbo language of the whites 
much clearer than ho does bis own native 
tongue, for he has been a glorious spirit-light 
to guide many souls home for half a century of 
time, and he has acquired culture and refine
ment through a part of the work ho has accom
plished for humanity.

I wish to say to my dear son, who will seo my 
message: It is true you have passed through 
many trlals^nd that they still press heavily 
upon you. You have indeed been called upon 
to bear the cross of suffering, and have some
times felt as though it would be better to give 
up all and pass out to the spirit-world. But 
we have tried to assuage the pain and weari
ness that have assailed you, wo have endeav
ored to bring influences of peace that would 
calm your spirit and give you physical strength, 
and wo know that whenever you can sense the 
presence of the spirits, and realize that they 
are with you, you do indeed become peaceful 
and calm.

To-day I am allowed to send you our love, 
with assurances of our desire to help you, of 
our earnest prayers for your welfare, and the 
blessings which wo bestow upon you. We are 
leading you through tho valley and shadow of 
painful experience, and are guiding you up
ward toward tho glorious heights of the spirit- 
world. *' Let not your heart be troubled, you 
believe in God, believe also In” your angel- 
friends. They are.preparing a mansion of peace 
nnd of happiness for you, where In the bright 
future you will join them and rejoice in the 
glorious light that bos dawned upon your soul. 
We hope to bring you peace, comfort and hope; 
while you yet remain in the mortal we will do 
what we can. and when you are summoned to 
the higher life we will greet you with loving 
welcome, and lead you to tbat beautiful home 
of which you have heard, which Is preparing 
for you in the Summer-Land. Please to an
nounce me simply as Martha, to her beloved 
son.

race t.
I am happy tokreet yon, Mr. Chairman.- You 

have no idea how rejoiced I am io have the priv
ilege of Bpeakinlfrom your platform. Iwasa 
thorough ripiritaallst before I passed from the 
body. I reaWur paper with the greatest in- 

' s felt, or did for a long time, 
is given to mo I should manifest 

after I had passed from the 
er ofen here before, but did not sue- 

n i-Gig my thought to my friends, 
months, and that only, since 

-----------7 o spirit-world. I have passed 
through of KA autlful and interesting expe- 
rlefides in tnW_,ort period of time, yet I have 
not devoted all my thought, all my attention to 
tho glories anvlessons of spirit-life, although 
they do attrao .," : "____J___ __________
to the dear cned who remain on this side, and 1 
wish to send IM Drd of love and cheer to them 
this afternoon.

My dear wife ;s an invalid; she has suffered 
many hours of • - * -
and consolation

that if po 
from thii 
body. 1 
ceca in;

terest. I

Itisabd , 
I was caAbetlu

e, but I have given attention

in, and the greatest oomfort 
he can get is something from 

the spirit-worlai She knows tbat I am with 
her; she knows Ithat our dear children come, 

peace and thoughts that are 
et; and I wish to assure her 
th her to strengthen and en- 

give her that which is best

the spirit-worli

with influences o 
consoling and sw 
that we will be
courage her; we 
for her spirit.

Say to my deaf Angie that we thank and 
bless her for her attention to bar mother, and 
we como to her hoasahold filling the home with 
peace and quiet, m|king all things so pleasant „j .. em8 M th^h ^0 ODge]g

------------------------- their abiding-place.
Little Horace coAes with me to-day to send 

his love to his mower, and to tell her not to 
because ho has been token

and bright that it ’ 
did indeed make th

;rieve and mour
from the body SO viu<y iu mu, uuv auvuox vu 
look up and rejoic i that in a homo of light and 
beauty lie can pu 'sue ' studies that were inter
esting to him, he; in expand the fullness of his 
spirit and cultivat > the best gifts of his mind. 
He sends his most < * ' ...............................

arly in life, but rather to

•sue studies that were inter-

THE ABMY OF TYPES.

Oli t a glorious fame Is the fame of tbe fray 
For the banner of Stars and Stripes, 

But the mightiest soldiers of all are they
Who match in the Anny of Types 1

How they come at the wave of the Captain’s hand, 
How they gather with rattle and click,

And leap to the ranks at the silent command, 
On tbe forming ground of tbe stick I

And whether it storm or whether it shine, 
And ever by day and by night,

With a click, click, click, they fall Into line, ' : 
And march away to the fight. ■ ;

Each soldier moves on bls squad of a word 
Totbe drum of the age In tne van, r ,■■

And armed with a two-edged, invisible sword . - > 
That,outs through tbe spirit of man.: r ; ,;: < .

Where Ignorance sits on her sbadowy throne; ■' 
. Bullfround by the walls bt old nlghtj'i '- -i- '■ ' 

' They crumblejina crush into powder thfe’stones,
And let in the legtons of light. : :

Where Tyranny reigns with tils'foot and Ide yoke 
On the neck of the poor and the, just, ' .

They cense not to smite till the fetters are broke 
And tbe tyrant Is laid In the dust.

Oh I Army of Freedom I, and Army of Ltgbt I 
■ Ohl. host ot our Godt.battle on. .

, Till the people sball rule. In tbelr God-given right, 
: Aud the long night of error. Is gone.

i'i.v «-,../.< ~A. P.Millcr. inthe ifodel Printer.

Roebel Harper.
They told me I could find my mother If I 

camo back, and I wish to. She lives in Phila
delphia; her name is Alice Harper. My name 
is Rachel Harper. I cannot tell you how long 
I have been in the spirit-world; it is a few 
years, I think about three, and I have never, 
been able to say one comforting word to my 
mother since I passed out.' Sometimes the time 
seems to look.very brief, and I hardly take no
tice of it, and then again, when I long so much 
to come to my mother and give her something 
by which shemdlkknow J am with her, it seems 
very long, anaas thongh ahe would never come 
to me. . ' , ' ~

I waspineteenyearsold when I passsed from 
Ure body.1 I wasnot ill yery long; my friends 
did not think I was going to leave so soon. ' I 
had hope? and prospects;beforejqc> and I^gave 
little thought to the future life. Inad a kind of 
half vague idea that there was a world, worn- 
posed of a good place and Abad one, and’that 
sometime I should go to one or to the other;ac
cording to my deserts;: But I had no tangible 
idea of what the spirit-world was like; ad .Wheh 

-1 found I was dying', my onlythought wak that 
I must leavptnytaother and ,my friends, give' 
upmll that was bright and promlslng on earth, 
and gtf to.some place.pf whjch,1 kne w little: 
find Wed lekA Ito hb ambng>t^ingbta,i’*txi I 
Wti-wery unhappy... But ^ pnl^Mte^Blittlei 
while, because .myjllnp? rto^WhW= 
I opened myby^ I was. Hfr sldA apd1 
saw loving faces around people; that:

-------------- endearing thought to her at 
all times, and he Arings his love to his father, 
wishes him to Ml that he, too, must npt sor
row, must bo glad, and . proud, even, that his 
boy has ascended a stop, gained a higher place 
than he possessed on earth. To his grandmoth
er he also brings the choicest blessing and love. 
And he does not forget faithful old Aunt Jane, 
whom he loves so much. ; ,

Unto every one of these I, too, send my love.
I would be glad to give a lengthy message, but 
I am grateful for tbe opportunities that are 
given me to speak as I can.

I must speak in relation to one other who is 
near to me, and yet over Whom 1 feel more sad
ness nnd yearning thaU over any other, because 
I find be has allowed .the root of selfishness to 
gain strength and flourish in his soul. I wish 
him to eradicate that as speedily as possible. ■ I 
speak to my son from the spirit-world, because- 
I know tbat in the future he will pass through 
many painful experiences unless ho cultivates 
a more unselfish spirit; And extends a more lov- 
inz, affectionate thought to his mother, and 
those near to him; unl&i he crushes: beneath 
his feet tbe desire for foateHal grandeur and. 
power, and seeks for higher things. I want him 
to understand tbat I bave come to give him this 
lesson from a spirit’s standpoint, and that the 
gifts of the spirit, the wealth of the son), are to 
be more ardently desired’ than all tbe riches of 
the Indies. Let him take this thought home to 
his heart, that as he-cultivates pure motives’ 
and an unselfish spirit, a desire to be of use, of 
blessing to others, he will' gain In power, grow 
in character, and be-fitted to take his place 
among the best of tho higher life.

I am, sir, Horace D. Keiit. T lived in Kent- 
vllle, Ind. My wife’s;name-1S|Mrs, MarthaL. 
Kent. My friends, those dearest to me, will see 
my message, and I think; they will be glad to 
learn that 1 have come here. ’ r

[To the Chairman :] I ? am. very grateful to 
you, my friend, for this'privilege. I can appre
ciate the glories of the-Bann'erof Light Circle.

■ • MESSAGES T0fBk>kjWt8HXD.
Oct. 24.—Jeanette P. EAria: Wnitam B. 8pre.it; Jnlla 

Harriaon; 'Carolina Parker; /Li.JudfF'Panlee; Gertrude 
Harare.'

A. Npcleial SIenaKe^£rom Father. ‘
^*|

i I wish to return th ante to; those who attend- 
ed our opettihgs^anceil^^B.ASN^ of Light 
CnscLE’RoqM^yesterday/ ‘ 21st, for their] 

i presence,'and.', for tiiS .ihat pteyalieifj 
AWng,t!rem ttir6ugh(^rtb ^_,,]. s^
,mhdium had jnst pag^;R^ngh a most]: dan/ 
gerousliinenr&ne.'thfcha^^
taljof cekto, such a d«p leave vetr'lltl' 
;fie'he^fi^ fo^'.ttie^ ‘. troHidg^trits; 
^tiie iyaa&be our first i^aaoetece her iRneu] 
fid It vfck a matter of doubt as will as extfiri-

New Publications.
Gymnastics of the Voice. A System of Cor

rect Breathing in Singing nnd Speaking, 
Based upon Physiological Laws.. By Oskar 
Guttmann. 12mo, cloth, pp. 207. Albany, 
N. Y.: EdgarS. Werner.
Designed for schools and self-Instruction, this'Work 

gives the results of the author’s life-long study and ex 
perience, and will be ot value to all, since there Is no 
greater mark of culture In any one than a well-trained 
voice, and no surer way to ward off pulmonary and 
throat diseases than well-developed and rightly-used 
organs of respiration, voice and articulation. 
Annouchka. A Tale.1 By Ivan Sergheievitcti 

Turgenef. Translated from' the French of the 
author’s own translation By Franklin Ab
bott. 16mo, cloth, pp. 111. Boston: Cuppies, 
Upham & Co. ' ■
The writer of this, recently deceased, ranked as tbe 

leading novelist of Russia. The story here given is 
one of love; a romance with strange coursing* and un
expected endings, peculiarly original In Its plot, and 
tbe method of Its development.
John Thorn’s Folks. A Study of Western 

Life. By Angeline Teal. 16mo, cloth, pp. 
187. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
A simple story, opening with but few Incidents, but 

steadily increasing in Interest as It progresses. A 
young girl Is wedded to a man advanced In years. The 
father of the girl dies, and bls wealth, of which the 
daughter had been Ignorant, becoming known, she 
suddenly conceives the idea that it was solely on ac
count ot the fortune she now Inherited that he who 
was her husband married her. The nobility ot man
hood here shows itself In the determination ot the hus
band to leave her, not to return until she feels that he 
loves her purely for herself. Years ot trial and heart
ache tollow.be remaining true to his vow, until at 
length the wife becomes convinced ot her error and 
hla truthfulness, and finds In him joy and comfort.
A Yankee School Teacher in Virginia.

• A Tale of the Old Dominion in the Transition 
^tate. By Lydia, Wood Baldwin. 16mo, pa
per, pp. 238. No. 124 of,”Standard Library,” 
New York: Funk & Wagnalls. ,,;-. ] ,

" The author gives, from personal experience, a record 
that baa all tbe value of truth and thefotereat^t fie-,’ 
tlon. The dialogues wlth.the negroes are reproduced, 
dialect and all, with remarkable skill; tbe pathetic' 
and ludicrous ata happlly blended. . '- :
Ten Days in the Jungle. By J. B. L. lAmo, 

paper, pp. 100. Boston: Cuppies, Upham 
& Co. ' :> U c’l,. /'

, , An Interesting recital of the experiences and obser
vations of a lady traveler In localities seldom visited, 
some ot them never before by a foreign woman. The 
point trom whence the experiences In the jungle com
menced was Fer&k (pay-rah), one of tbe provinces of 
tbe Malayan peninsula, noted for Its very productive 
tin mines, an Interesting accountof their discovery 
and subsequent history being given. The descriptions 
of scenery, fruits, flowers, blrdsi'anditbej people Abd 
their customs, are vividly drawn . and quite: entertain
ing, from the fact that all are new to the reader. : ? : ; .. 
Evening Rest;- or. Under'the Shadow of the 

Great Shepherd; By LiLi lOtno/paper. pp. 
330..vBoston: D. Lotnrop A Co. J--'• < /"'.i ' 
Tbtsbobk, first published' In 18.0, has on account of 

tta popularity been placed as~No. 56F" The Young 
Folks! Library,” a inonthly jjtiblleatlon oT Wolfle'llt- 
erature. ■ . ",.i;-: . • t
Modern Low-Cost Houbbs. Edited by Robt;

W. Bhoppell. Illustrated by Stanley Ci. Cov- 
- ert and Francia K. Train; Architecta.' 4to, 

paper.pp.48. Cooperative Building Associa
tion, 24 Beekman, street. New York.:,";., -

<,-. Engravings.showing,foe-front, eievatloa andjibor 
Plan* of.ne*rly fifty dwelling houses, ranging In >eost 
brcrMlonffom^400foiOoo, with accoinp^nyingde-'. 
>erip.ttons;areber&#^
practical hints; AlbotWhtch,must be of great value to.

i-Entopta®. speculator*propbdfl 
r^lw througfottifo^ 
Biread

SPIRITUALIST^ LECTURERS 
J. Madison Alden, Home School, Ancora. N. J 
Mbs. N. K. andbosb, Delton, Wls. 
O. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Sins. It. Augusta Anthony. Albion, Mich. 
Mas. M. 0. Allbee, Barton Landing, vt. 
Wm. H; AndbeWS, M, D., Cedar Fans, la. 
Mus. Nellie J. T. Bbigiiam, Colerain, Mass 
Maa. E. H.BniTTEN.o.»re Lovell AOo.,14 Vesey st N V 
Mbs. B. W. Bcott Hsiaos, West Winfield, N y r 
Bibhop A. Beals. Jamestown, Chautauqua Co. N T 
Mbb. Pbibcilla Doty Bhadboby, Fairfield, Me * ' 
Capt.H. H.Bbown, at hla appointments. ....
Mbs. E, Bunn, box 7. Bouthtord, Ot.
Addie L. Ballou, 7W Market st., San Francisco. Cal ♦ 
Db. Jab. K. Bailey, Milan, O. ■ ,-.
G. 11. IliiooKB, 124 Charter street, Madison, Wls. 
J. It. Buell and Mbs. Db. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind 
Mbb.A.P.Bbown, Montpelier, Vt. ■ ■ ’
Mbs. S.A. Byrnes, M11 i& Adams sts.. Dorchester. < 
J. Fbank Baxter, 181 Walnut street, Chelsea. Mass ’ 
Mbs. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek. Mich;* 
Mus. Abby N. Bubnham, 1 Allston street, Boston.* 
Mns. Emma J. Bullens, Denver, Col.

, Mibb Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville; Ky.
Mibb L. Babnicoat, 175 Tremont st., Boston, Mass.* 
Phof. J. R. Buchanan, 29 Fort avenue, Boston, Mak 
Mbs. Ellen M. Bolles, Engle Park, Providence, ili 

. Miss Sabah CobnbliaBlinkhobn. Cincinnati, 0.
Miib. II. MonBE-BAKElt, Granville, N. Y.
Jas. A. Bliss, 121 West Concord street, Boaton, Masa. 
W. J. Colville, 304 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 
WAKnEN CUABE. Toledo, O.
Dean Olabke, Sheboygan Falls, Wls.
Mbs. Hettie olabke, J)7 Dover street, Boston. 
GeoboeW.'Cabpendbb, Kendallville, Ind.
Mns. Mabietta F. CROSS, W. Hampstead, N. H, 
Mbb. M. J. Colbubn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Mns. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal. 
Db. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, o..
Dn. L. K. COONLEY, Marehtlold, Mass.* 
Mns. amelia H. Colby, 123 W. Eagle st.,Buffalo, N.Y. 
A. O. Cotton. Vineland, N. J.
Eben Cobb, Beechmont. Revere, Mass, 
James R. COOKE, 30 Worcester Bq., Boston, Mass. 
Db. D. Ei OASWELL, 39 Worcester Bq., Boston.*, 
Mne. LobaS. Craig, Koene, N.H.
Jay Chaapel, 3 Concord fauare, Boston, Mass. 
Mns. A: E.Cunnikgiiam, 459 Tremont street, Boston. 
J. W. Cadwell, 401 Center street, Meriden. Conn. 
Sins. E. B. Craddock, Concord, N. H.
Mne. ADRIEW.CRO9BETT, Waterbury, Vt. 
,Mno. L. A. Coffin. Bomt-rvllle. Mass.
George Chainey, 31 Highland Park Ave., Boston. 
A. -E. DOTY, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.

, MRB. SOPHIA K. DURANT. Lebanon, N. H.
Mns. C. A. DELAPOLIE, Hartlord. Ct. . , ' ,
Mbb. B. Dick, care Banner b/Light, Boston; Mass.* 
.MissCAnBiBE. Downer;Baldwinsville, N. Y.’ 
Anson Dwight, Chesterfield, Mass. ■ .. :
•CabbieO. Van DozEb. 68 Cone street, Atlanta, Ga. 

I Charles DAwbaiin, 403 West 23<1 sr.. New York, N.Y.
John N. Eames, Boston, Mass. ,„ ••
J. L. Enob. Cedar Rapids, low*. — 1
'Mies 8; Lizzie EWEBpPar&moutb, N.H.

..EDgab-W. Emerson, 240 Lowell st., Manchester, N.H. 
Tifos. Gales Forster, mi Walnut st.; Phlladelphir. 
J.Wm. Fletcher, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. 
J. Francis, Backet’s Harbor. N. Y.
Mne. Clara A. Field, 43Winter st.. Boston.'Mass.* 
Mns. Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Mass. 
Mns. M. A. Fullerton, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.
George A. Fuller, Dover, Mass.* 
NettieM. P. Fox, Ottumwa, la. 
Mns. M. H. Fuller, Saratoga, Banta Clara Co., Cal. 
A. B. French, Clyde, o.
P. A. Field, Bernardston, Mass. 
Mbs. AddikE. Fbyx,Fortbcott. Kan, 
Dr. II. P. Fairfield, Box785, Newburyport, Mass. 
Mns. BueB. Pales, 14 Front st/, Oambrldg,port, Mass. 5 
N. B. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mau.-p i-., ,. , /
Sabah Graves. GrandBaplds, Mich. ' :
Miss Lessie N. Goodell, Amherst. Moss. ■'•■■• ® 
COeneltaGabdneb, HSJonoSBtroet, Rochester, N. Y. 11 

. Db. E. G. Granville, Kansas City, Mo.
Georoe H. Geer. Farmington, Minn, 
Miss E. M. Gleason, Genova, Ohio.
E. H.Green, 8» Wost7th street, Cincinnati, 0.,,.----  
Mns. AdelineM. Gladino, Philadelphia, Pa/'-’--.:..' 
Miss Busan E. gay, 123 West Concord at, Boston,Ms. 
E. Anne Hinman, west Winsted, Ct„ box 323.
Lyman 0. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
Mbs. 8. A. Horton, Galveston, Tex. ’■ 
J. II. Haiitee, Auburn, N. Y.
DR.'E. B. Holden, North Clarendon, Vt.
Mbs. F. O. Hyzeb, 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md. 
Mbs. L.Hutchison,Owensville. Cal.
Mns. M. a. 0. Heath, Bethel, vt, 
AnnibC. Torry Hawks, Memphis.Tenn. 
Zella 8. Hastings. East Whately, Ma». 
Jennie B. HAgan, East Holllston, Moss.* 
0. H. Harding, 24 Upton street. Boston, Mass.

., F. A. Heath, 27 Lawrence street,'Charlestown, Mass, 
Mns. M. J. Hendee, Ban Francisco, Cal.
M. F. Hammond, Northport,-L. Il; N. Y • : ; ' . : 
Mns. Hattie W. Hildreth, Worcester; Mass.
Fred, B. Hawkins, Lock Boxes, Mount Venion, N.Y. 
Anthony Higgins, 410 East 23d street-New York.
Mrb. M. Carlisle Ireland, 94 Camden street Boston. 
Mns, HELL Ireland; 187 George street,- Cincinnati, O. 
Susie M. Johnson, 4toNlcolettav„MlnneapollB,Mlnn, 
Mbs. 8, A. Jebmeb, Amsden, Vt. , .
Mbs. Dr. L. E. H. Jackson, "Bartonsville, Vt. 
DR. W. B. J080ELYN, Banta Cnu. Cal.
Mus. Dn. J. A. Joscelyn. Santacruz, Cal. 
Db. P. T. Johnson. Box 748, coldwater, Mich, 
o. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., 0. \., 
Mbs. R. G. Kimball, Lebanon, N. H.
Mbs. Anna Kimball, 229 East 48th street, New York.
J. W. Kenyon, Jackson, Mich.
D. M. King, Mantua Station, O.
Miss M. A. Keating, 13 Lawrence street, Boston. 
Mns. F. P. Kingbbuby, 179224street. Chicago, Hl. 
Mbs. M. C. Knight, Dextervlllo, N. Y.* 
G. W. Kates, Atlanta, Ga.* .
Wm. F. Lyon, Adrian. Mich.
Mns. F. A. Logan, 1817 Broadway, Oakland, Cal. 
Charles H. Leland, Hayden Row, Mass.
Mbs. It. S.Lillie, 40 Ormond Place. Brooklyn, N. K 
Mns. M. W. Leslie, 281 Bbawmut Av.. Boston, Mass; 
Thob. Lebb, 105 Gross st., .Cleveland, O.* . . v 
P. 0. Mills. Sioux Rapids, Iowa. ■ ‘ ■ ■-•
Rev. Charles P. McOaiitiiy. 100 4thave„ Now York. 
Mrb. E. H. F, McKinley, IWH Polk st.,Ban Francisco. 
Fnor, M. MlLLBBONccare Banner of Light, Boston. 
8. T. Marchant. 15 Willoughby st., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mrb. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt ■ 
Chas. McGabrAhan, 581W.'Indianastv Chicago, Ill. 
Celia M..Nickerson, BouthOrleans,Mass. - w: 
Valentine Nickelson, Foster's Grossing, 0„t<; if 
Theo. P. Price, Monon, White Co., Ind. ■.:;■> ■' ..
Lydia A. Pearsall, Disco, Mlcb. ; ■ 
Mns. A. El Mossof-Putnam, FIlnfMlch. 
Miss Doboab E; pray, Augusta, Me. , 
DB. G. AMOS Peirce, Box 1135, Lewiston, Me. : 
Mbs. L. A; Pasco, 137 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn. 
A. B. Pease, Buskirk, N. Y. .m, /m. ,. > .- 

, FHOF.tW, F. Peck; Ottumwa. la. . • , ■ :;■ ■ ■ • ; .
John G. Pbiegel, 610 North 2d street, St. Louts, Mo.* 
Allen Putnam, 48 Clarendon street, Boston, Mass,* , 
Sys ANDER 8. Richards. East Marshfield, Mass. „

iss Jennie Rhind, 83 Boylaton street,'Boston, Mass. 
Sabah Helen M. HouNdy, Springfield? Vt. "

:• ’FbankT. BIFLBY, Skowhegan;Me. . .". '•’ •
,i J; H. Randall, Jamestown. N. Y.*' : '.' : '; /.'
■ Mbb. C. L. V. Richmond, 04 Uuion Park PL, Chicago.

> Db. H. B. Btobee, 29 Indiana Place, Boston, Mass.
M. L.Bhebman, boxUM, Adrian, Mlob.
Mbs. K. e. Stiles, 148 Pleasant st, Worcester, Mass.
Thomas btbekt, Lockland, O, ■ . ■’ , .......... ,
Mrb. Fannie Da vis Smith; Brandon,Vt.1-' ' /
MRS. P. W. BtkfhbNB, Sacramento,'Oal. .".if.: .'.‘ t: 
Mbb. 8. A. Smith, Athol. Mass.- j .,w ' ।
GILES B. STEBBINS, 280 Henry street Detroit Mich. a 

. JULIET H. Severance, M. U„ Milwaukee,Wls.
Mbs. JuliaA. B.Beiveb, Tampa, Fla.
Mns. almiraTV. smith, Portland, Me. ..’, .
Mns. L.A.F. BWAiN.UnlonLaxea.Mnm.' ■ ' ,

t j. W. Beaver, Byron, N.T."”7--•.--•.., • । 
'! A. J. Swarts. Room is, Tribune Balldlng, Chicago, Bl. 

> JOBEFHD. STILES, Weymouth,"Mass. : R.u; ■J/l:1, ' -! , 
AUSTEN E. SIMMONS, Woodstock, Vtli:' ■ ’:■;;:' ' .
E. W.SLOSSON.Alburoh, Franklin Co,, N-Y«- . ■ -' 

,,T. H. Stewart, KendallvlUe, la.
..l,ltaB.H..T.8T«41WB,-I>MtiV»drv^^ <
' Hbn8by eTbhaBmx?^em^ B^i,^

Mbs. Fanny W. Banburn, Scranton, Pap'- i-”'^' 
Mns. L. M..8?ENCKIt'MUwauke<L Wls.’<■. .'( u '•'.
ABRAHAM Smith, Btungis, Mleh; /' -urf ^ : 

■ Db. C.:D. Bhbem an/Greenwood,'iwakeflek),.Mass.
Mbs. Juli AC. Smith,.486TremontBtroeLBqjtorLMaM. 
Mbs. Julia A. Spaulding, HFronfstreet Worcester.

' PBOF.W. Seymour, 1033 Strath IStaitaset1 FhllsdtW*- 
■ GEO. W. Tailor; Lawton’sBtatlOTr; Eri*'Ooj,>N1x.

• ■ J. H. W. Toohey, iwii Broadway .Bquare/piuilzeeiMs.
THOMAS Bt-TATLOR, MUfort. Mass, i 
William Thayer, Cor’- "--• 
C. M. A.TWlTCHELL.i: 

’Annam,Twiss, M.U.7 
ELIZABETH L. WATSON 
JAMES J.WnEELXIl.Ct_______  

■ DB. E.I-B. .'WnEELOOKp BenrW^^t eaTMIK/’^ 
Mbs. ElviraWHEBix>cx<J*neiSiIlefiWltL^ 
Mrb. Hattie fe-.lW.Mtfi2^JUj^jfo-B<«|^

MBB. N.J.Wt 
MBS. Mast T 
MRB.B.WAD
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MRS- J- 0. EWELL. Intiilive and Medical 
Medium, 717 Tremont street, B^ton. 10w*—Sept. 13.
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The Spiritual Offering, 
A LAilOB XiaHY-PAOX, WEEKLY JODBWAL, DEVOTED TO 

TUS ADVOCACY Or Hl’llllTUALISM IK ITS 1IELI0I0UB.
BCIIHTirlO AND IIUMANITAU1AN ASPECTS.

COB. D. M. FOX, Pablbher.

MA 
B. I.

BpccImen cobles sent free.
All money orders and remittances must bo made payao 

to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N.J* • , „
jW AdvertlscmentiJBollcltod.__________ cow—‘Jan. 19.

A. C. Cotton, Manager and Assistant Editor.

All communications for tho pages of th* Nostrum mu* 
bo addressed to A. C. Cotton, Vineland, N.J.

The ItoSTnust will bo supplied to subscribers at tho fol-

MRS. H. E. YOUNG, 
Magnetic physician. 01 state street, up two 

flights, Boston. Hours 0 to 4._ «»*—Oct, 10.

lowing rates: 
Per Annum In advance......  
Six Months...................... .
TbrooMonths.................... .

For sale by COLBY t RICH,________________________

AND

Author off "Travel! Around the World," etc.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
T> EMOVED to 6 East 12th street, Now York City. Cures 
AV. incurables," Magnetism a specialty. Remedies sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bond for Cir
cular.____________ • IW-Not. 1.

(AN RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR, 1 will send
a Full Clairvoyant Prescription for any Chronic Dis

ease of both iwxcb. E. C. CICOSMON. Vesper, Onondaga Co., N.Y. hwJ-0ct.2S.

.Ono Dollar. 

.60 Cents. 
,25 Cents.

111 and 113 Blaokflione Street,

cToth 41,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Essays taken Indiscriminately from a large amount written 
under Angel influence.

BY JAMES LAWRENCE, 
Dial and Transcribing Medium and Reputed Author.

DR. H. C. PETERSEN, 
— VITAL MAGNETIC AND MENTAL CUBE,—

U W FM 
.'y.iOf’u'ri-i- I '

April?._____________ _________ Paine ^^^^ Maae.

May 19. _________________ a. O. LADD, Publisher.

Also for sale, wholesale and retail,

The judges at several different Fairs placed tho MODEL 
on record ns the I

1 ! OVER ALL COMPETITION.
Sept. 0.—tteow ■ j : ________

Or P«ychometrle«1 Delineation of Character.

Oct.l8;-4W»

^MtriistiW^ gfc&nts in gustnn.

xunu

Oct. 4.

The Opting Blanchette.

■ tf ■

'Safe

Dr. J. Henderson Douglas, 
TJHYSIOIAN AND SEER. 'Enclose 42,00 and lock-of X hair for diagnosis ot disease and treatment. .Will take 
a few more students In Psycho-Dynamics. Consultation 
free at the office, IB School street, Boston. 4w*-Ocr. 11.

KS^^W

MRS. E. C. HATCH
TXTIlL hold FnlVFonn Materialization Stances every 
W Bunday, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at 8 o'clock. 

Also Wednesday afternoon, at 2:30. 281 Shawmut Avenue.
Nov. 1.—4w*

MRS. ALDEN, 
rYlBANURMEDIUM. 'MediCal EramlnattonsandMag- 
X netlo treatment. 43 Winter street, Boeton.-,
Oct. 11.—5w*__________________ ________________

MRS. J. A. BLISS, 
''Materializing Behnces

TTIVERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
XU o’clock; also Saturday afternoon, nt 2:30 o’clock, at 12) 
West Concord street, Boston,________Nov. 1.

WMBER^IWI
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Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin,
WIDOW of tbe late Washington A. Danskin, and Pupil 

of Dr. Beniamin Bush; continues her practice nt her 
nome, 481 North Qllmor street, Baltimore, Md. MH8 

DANSKIN treat, clalrvwantly from lock of hair. For 
Medical Examination, 42,00 and i stamp*. 0w»-8ept. 6.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Muy be A44breaee4l till farther aotlee,

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DB.WILL18 may be addressed a* above. From thli 
point be can attend to the diagnosing of disease by halt 
ana handwriting. He claim* that hie powers Inthulln. 

are unrivaled, combining, a* he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and Marching psychometric power.

Dr. WHU. claims especial iklllln treating all disease* ot 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula tn all It* 
torma Kpltaw. Paralysis, and all the moat delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. WIU1B is permitted to refer to numerousparttes who 
l1*!0-?^’1! onr0h by bls syitem of practice when all other* 

■ bad Called. AU latter, must contain a return postage stamp. 
Bend /or Circulare and Ref crenate. Oct. 4.

Dr. Jos. Rodes Buchanan, OQ FORT AVENUE. BOSTON, receives patients. *w«7 MRS. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac
tice. Personal Interviews, 42; written opinions, 43. "Mor
al Education ” for*aleMtl,N; "TherapoutlcSarcognomy" 
42,23; by mall,42.50.1' t;, n:|t,,Tji__________ Nov. 1. ,

PMW
THE selcctlonof Heating Apparatus ghould receive most 

careful attention.

A Opod Furnace
Isa blessing, but a poor pno Is a curse.

Bend for a Dufcriptive Circular of tbo Magee Stan 
■rd, and read what the users lay about Its merit*. Itlsthe

MostCarefolly Constrncted, the most Power- 
til Heater, ani the mostEconomical 

of any Fnmace Id the Market.
We warrant It absolutely gas and dust tight, and to glv 

perfect satisfaction In every particular.

MAGEE' FURNACE CO.,
32,84,30,38 Union' Bl/1$ ^2^ 27 Friend Bt,

, . 330070X0*.
Sept#6*—0tebiF \ ■-^ >^

DR. JAMES A. BLI88,
Deiralopiag Medinin.

To ALL intibkstkd:

FOR the last six yean I have received many hundreds ot 
lettornfromaltpartsoftbBcouotryentreitlngmetosend

Materlaltetng. Phytical, Writing. Platform. Trance, 
Tut, Clairvoyant ana Nsnlfap Jnafam* todlstant places. 
A* tbe demand for such mediums greatly exceeds the sup
ply, I have decided to devote my entire attention tbe re
mainder of my life to developing persons lor public and pri
vate work by means ot

Feraonui Private Hitting.
*t my office dally from 9 a.m. to 4r.lt. Terms, 41,00 per 
sitting; atso. tor parties at a distance that are not able to 
hare such sitting! by mean*of my

Developing Paper,
magnetized especially for tbls purpose. Price, for a short 
time only, Itceuta per sheet, or 7 sheets (scaled envelope)

I will answer as promptly as possible all
Letter* of Inquiry

sent to me that contain direct questions In regard to medl- 
umshlpand22-ct. stamps to pay postage, Ac.

Developing Circle.
every Sunday at 10:30 a.m. andar.H. Admission 25 cent*. 

Address DB. IAMBS A. BLISS.
Ml WeM Concord street. Bostpn, Masa

N. B.—Blackfoot's Famous Magnxtizid Pafbb 
to heal th* ilck. Price 10 cents per sheet, ;2 sheets41,00. or 
1 sheet each week for 12 weeks 41,00. Nov. 1.

JAMES K. COCKE,
80 Worositor Square, Boston,

UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM,
Z~11 VE8 Sittings dolly for Test*, Development ef Medlum- 
VA ship. Business, and Clairvoyant Diagnosis of Disease, 
with Magnetic Treatments. Holds a Developing Circle ev- 
eryBunday morning nt 11 o'clock. Also Circle for inspira
tional Music, CommunicationsaudTojts, Bundaysatep.M. 
Admission to each, 25 ti nts.

Private Bitting* tor Development. 41.00. Arrangements 
will be made for a series of six at reduced rates.

Oct. 18.

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES Bunday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 

evenings, at 7:45; also Thursday and Saturday after
noons, at 2:30, No. 1 Arnold street, Boston. Bept. 20.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medium,

jll^ '
J. A. 8HELHAMER, MA^gra? HEALER.

Office 8} Montgomery ?)AM (Room 8), Borton, Man., 
YTTILL treat patients M bls,office brat their homes, as 
yV dealrod. Dr. B. prescribe, for and treat, all kind, of 

diseases. StieciaUiee: Rheumatism! Neuralgia, Lung, Liv- 
erand Kidney complaints snd all Nervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice, 42,00, Moderate rates 
for MMIcInes. when furatsheit. Magnetized Paper 41,00 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on ot bands. 
Parties wishing consuiiauoa by letter must be particular to 
state ago. sex. and leading symptoms. Liver, Anll-Dya 
pentie. Liver and Kidney, or strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, 23 cents per box, or five boxes for 41.00.

oace hours from 10 A. M. to 3 F. X. -except on Tuesday, 
and Fridays when beattendsout-ot-townpatient*. Letter 
addreMcareot BAgRxn OF Light.________ tf-April7.

JAMES R. COCKE, 
Y7I0LL0WIN G tho Instruction* of hl* guides. Is now glv- 
X Ing a good (hire of ht. time to th*

DEVELOPMENT OF MEDIUM*.
Ho gives every Saturday, during tbe month ot October, 
from2untlis, /r<«ren4ulfaffan to any one wishing to as
certain If they possess medlumlsttc powers. Persons can 
arrange for a courae of sitting, for development at a reduced 
price. Call at hl. office, SO wareMter Square, Boaton. 
and m»ko your arrangement*. ________»w-Oot. 25, 

DR. B. F. RICHARDSON, 
THE celebrated Blind Medium, I. looted at 30k Green 

street, where he treat* incceMfully all forms ot Dis- 
ewe by bls new system. He will treat person* at a distance 
by receiving Lock of Hair, Age, Sex, Color ot Hair and 
Eyes. He answers calls to lecture, and gives Tost*, which 
win strengthen the ’believer and convince tho skeptic. 
All communications should Ira addressed to 30k Green st., 
Boston.________________ __ ______________ lw*—Nov. I.

MADAM FURMONT,
O.IFTED TEST MEDIUM in Business Matter*. Describ- 

lug Persons, Giving Names In oroutot the Form; also 
ot Great HeallogPower, Describing Diseases and Prescrib
ing Medicine. Residence, 4M Tremont street, Boston.

Nov, l.-lw*

HA8 removed bls office to 8k Bo.ivorth street, 
(“ Banner of Light" Building), Rooms 0 and 7.

Nov, 1.—lw*____________ - ___________________

How to become a Medium in 
Your Own Home.

INFORMATION given by letter free. Bondtwoz-cent 
stamps to pay Postage. Address JAMEB A. BLISS, 

121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass,_________Nov. 1.

HAM & aw
Exhibited at ALL the important WORLD'S INDUB- 

. .TRIAL COMPETITIVE EXHIBITION 8 FOB SEVEN
TEEN YEARS. Mason A Hamlin Organs have, after most 

r,rigid examinations andi; comparisons,- boon ALWAYS 
('FOUND BEST, and AWAiiDEQ.niaiiksrHONORS; not 
'«**#'.<nbn«i*u<A — -J'— _ — important ecm-

Sijpamsan Aa» any CIRC: A NK other American 
Qrganbeenfound equal to them.

। One hundred styles adapted to all uses, from the small- 
’ est size, yet having tbe characteristic Mason A Hamlin ex- 
' cellence, at ,21 to the best'Instrument which It Is possible 

to construct from reeds, at 4500 or more. Illustrated cata
logues, 46 pp. 4to. and price lists, free.

Tbo Mason •» Hamlin Company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES, adding wall- the Improvements which 
have been found __ - M valuablein such In- 

,. atruments, one ot RI ANOS-peculiar,.-practical' 
i> value, tending to |t*T^ Tji.r^greateMpufityaml 
I refinement In quality wwno and durability, especially <11- 

, njmlnlBhed liability lo gs; out or tuns, .Pronoumjed,ths 
greatest Improvement made in upright pishes for half a Cen- 

•'■;<. ,, tury.,. Thu, Ai ASON .1 AI AMLIN* CO. pledge themselves 
■ that every nlano of their Inaxo shall Illustrate that VERY

3,nHIUHEBT EXCELLENCE wbieh lias always character- 
Bed their organs. Bond for circular with Illustrations, full 
description and explanation.

. ^BOSTON, 184 fremontSt. CHICAGO, Uil.Wabash Av*.

NEW YORK, 40 East 14th BL (Union Square.)
Oct. 4.t-Mw '’•i^12’’J-22“-'J_''^

A favorite prqser I ntlon 01 a noted - specialist (now retired). 
Druggist*rorofllHt-^Addreta^ £0^,^^ MOt

;^ME,fRIE8 BISHOP,
1 a rf TREMONT ST.,1 Boston', desires iFuplfa In Vocal 
X7fc»k<,iiltnrei-Freneb,Gerro an orltaUani (Jan also boon- 

, gaked as alvbcAllsL Highest testlmOptaj., Terms moderate.

;rU TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clalrvoyaill AbdiMhJpiMIc HeMoL. 'Send 

age* sox, lock'ltalr.iaiirtAii&'ftaWMfW ’'UJA1TO 
, diagnosis, free by Independent spirit-writing. Address 1?hLjJ>1LOU0KB^^

THOMAS BRADLEY, S04Shawmlit Avenue,
' ’X Boston,' desire* pupils In hl* Inimitable system of

CHINAPAlNtlNC,
singly or In class.', Terms moderate. ./,> > i“3w*-oct. 18.

STELLAR SCIENCE. 
ite‘W^ra®stt 
nronsy orstammc-A"l’rx»tt>»T-*rtt'rtm-rtv,-.<UCT»r''u-TT.'-' ’■»•.<• A •: ■
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data).-; A Vo advice upon any, matter. In answerto 
question*. ia'acSordance with my Understand Ing of tbe sci
ence, for a toe of 41; Consultation fee fl; atoffice, 235 Wash-, 
tattoo street; Room 0. ■ ' .<!••< ■ i. .

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail demanded. Address .OLIVER aK#S GOULD, Box 1MI, 
Boston; Mtns,, y I I , ; < . . 1 July 19.

tally. Those unacquainted wlto to would be astonished at

rfwa»P»
may be consultoJ un allqaesUansaaalso faroommualcs-
Uens from decease* relanresor friends; • ■ •

liiRKtrnoxii.-l'liioe Blanchette > on’h-piece of roper

Sng or writing will-answer), then place the hand

®S»ffiBWk®

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rpYViC AL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered. 
X A. Typical Psychometric Delineation ot Self, with 

Vision otOondltlou, 42,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for development, 42,00. Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, 42,00. Bend own handwriting, age and sex, stamped 
and directed envelope. Sittings with pellet testa dally at 83 
Boyliton street. Boston, Mass. OlroIeThunday, at 3 r. ji., 
and Sunday, at 7:30 p. n,_________________ Iw’-Nov. i.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Caffray,
'VTO. taBondstreot, Boston. Independent Blate-Writing,

Full-Form Materialization and Physical Manifesta
tion—three Circles In one. BOances Monday, Wednesday. 
Friday. Sunday evening*, nt 8 o’clock, and Thundayand 
Saturday afternoons atio’clock. Circle limited to 15. Call 
or send Jetter.1 Tako Shawmut Avenue or Tremont street 
car. G*tofl at Milford street. lw*—Nov. 1.

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney’s 
PHENOMENAL SEANCES, at 123 West Concord street, 

Boston, on Bunday and Thursday evenings, at 7:45, 
commencing Bunday. Oct. IBh, N umber of seats strictly 
limited. Cublce of Beats by engaging In advance.

MRS. DR. COLL AMORE, 
T7I0LE0TIC and Magnetic Physician. Burgeon, Ohlropo- 
JCj diet and Manicure. Corns extracted without pain. 
Finger Nalls shaped, polished and beautified, Gives Elec- 
trio and Vaporixod Medicated Bath*. Office 23 Whiter at., 
Roomu. ‘ • ^____Nov2i.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC ml Electric Healer, Bae Tremont street,

Boston, AU disease* treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Will Visit patient*. ■ 5w»-0cL 11.

FRED CROCKETT,
MAGNETIO PHYSICIAN and Medium. Psychometric

Test Circles for Developing Spiritual Gift* Sunday, at
11 a.m. Admission, 25 cent*, will form private classes.
123 West Ooncord street, Boston. Oct, ll.

DR. J. M. WEEKS, 
Tt V-XgNETIO HEALER, has located atbr.BilM’sresl- 

donee. In Boston, for tho reason. Will giro Magnetic 
Treatments dally from 9 to 6. Will visit patients at their 
homes: Hl West Concord street, Boston. ' lw'—Nov. 1.

MISSHELENSLOAN, 
■n/rAGNETid PHYBidlAN,LC«mblhed with-the. celo- 

bated "Acid,Cure, V Office, No. 777 Washington 
’^L^°,to^ ” °UreCelTea*™m,t°8,

a H. HAY WAK1>, Magnetio Physician. 443 
TA.'. I ShawmutAvenue, Borton; Hour* 9 to 4. Otherhours 
will visit the sick. Ites had signal success for fifteen year* 
with hl* powerful Bpirlt-Uagnetieed Paper. Twopack- 
a^esaenCbyinallonreceiptiOt |L Consultation free.

Mrs. Julla M. Carpenter, 
ll AEDICAL Treatment Only.' Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 

Thursdaysand Fridays. 3 Concord Square, Boston.
■•■ Oct. 18,:........... ' ' ■ ' ■ ■ .-'t'- - - - ■’

MR8. C. T. CROCKETT, 
Magnetic treatment and vapor baths, 

No. 281 Shawmut Avooue, Boston. 4w»—Nov. 1. 

DR. C. H. HARDINC,
MEDICAL MEDIUM.'24 tipton"strict, Boston. Ex

aminations tree on Tuesday. ' ; lw-—Nov. I.

MISS M. A. KEATINC,
TEST and Business Medium, 13La nee street, Boston.

Hours 10a.m. to6P.M. - 2w’—Oct. 25.

of XioasrnojT bxtg-.

VOL.I.—PautL—ObJectsottbeBoclety; Addreubytho 
President; Report ot the Committee on Thought-Reading, 
IX Professor W. F. Barrett, Edmund Gurney and Frederic 
W. H. Myers; Notoon Thought-Reading, by Professor Bal
four Stewart; Note on Thought-Reading, by Ror. A. M. 

Croery; Appendix to tbe Report on Thought-Reading, by 
■rofessorW. F. Barrett: Llstot Slumbers and Associates;

Constitution and Rules ot the Society.
Paper, 60 cents.
Paiit II.-Second General Meeting. President’s Address: 

Second Report ot Committee on Thought-Transference 
with Illustrations); Preliminary Report of tho “Itelchon- 
meh" Committee; First Report of tho Committee on 
“Haunted Houses”; Report of tho Literary Committee; 
On “Clairvoyance,” by G. Wyld, M. D. (Abstract); An
nual Business Sleeting. Report aud Financial Statement; 
Circular Letter to Members and Associates; Objects ot tho 
Society; Llstot Membersand Associates.

Paper, 7a cents.
PART III.—Third Report of tho Committee on Thought- 

Transference (with Illustrations); First ReportoftbeCom- 
mlttea ou Mesmerism; First Reporter tho “Reichenbach" 
Committee: On Borno Phenomena Associated with Abnor
mal Conditions of Mind: Circular Letter to Membersand 
A sso'latest Objects ot tho Society; List ot Members and 
Associates.

Paper, 75 cents.
Part IV.—Fourth General Meeting, President's Ad

dress; Second Report of tho Committee on Mesmerism; 
Record of Experiments In Thought-Transference at Liver
pool by Malcolm Gutbrie, J. P„ and James Birchall; Ap- 
>endlx to tbe Report on Mesmerism: Neto on Muscle-Itcsd- 
ng, by tbe Rev. E, H. Sugden; Circular Letter, No. 1, On 
he General Work of tho Society; Circular Letter, No. 2, 

On Dreaming and Allied States; Catalogue of tho Library; 
Regulations*, to tho Lending of Houks; Officers and Coun
cil for 1883; List of Members, Associates. Honorary and 
Corresponding Members; Constitution and Rules of tho 
Society.

Paper, 75 cents.
Part V.—Fourth Report of th* Committee on Thought- 

Transference; Third Report of th* Committee tinMcamore 
Ism; An Account of Sotito Experiments In Thought-Trans- 
ferencn (with Illustrations), by Malcolm Guthrie, J. P.; 
Second Report ot tho Literary Committee; Notoon the Ex
istence of a “MagneticSense,” by Professor W. F. Bar
rett; Tbo Wages ot Hypnotism, by Edmund Gurney; Re
port on Wells Bunk at Locking, Somerset, to Test too Al
leged Power of tbe Divining Hod, by Professor W. J. Sol- 
las, M. A,, D.Bc.; The Divining Rod, by Edward It, Pease; 
Appendix!.—Tabular Abstract ot Evidence on tho Divining 
Rod. Collected by Mr. E. Vaughan Jenkins; Appendix IL 
—Selected Casos from tho Same; Annual Business Meeting; 
List of Elections: Supplementary Library Catalogue.

Paper, 75 cents.
Part VI.—Thlnl Report of tho Literary Committee—A 

Theory of Apparitions. Part I.; Second Report of tho Com
mittee *n Haunted Houses, Ao.; Opening Address nt tho 
Eighth General Meeting, by tbo President; Fourth Report 
of tho Literary Committee-A Theory ot Apparitions, Part 
ll.; Opening Address nt tho Ninth Genoral Mooting, by 
Prof. Balfour Stewart, F. It. 8.; An Account ot Some Ex- 
fiorlmont8lu Thought-Transference, by Prof, O. J. Lodge, 

i. Sc.; An Account of Bom* Experiments In Mesmerism, 
by Edmund Gurney; Diagrams Illustrative ot Thought- 
Transference; Llstot Membersand Associates.

Paper, 75 cents,

Bdnj|flrf^^
HEAT YOUR HOUSE.

WARM AIR
FURNACES,

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
Manufactured by

Fuller & Warren Company.
INSURE WAEMTH, PERFECT VENTILATION 

AND FBEED0M FEON DUST OB GAS, 

Troy, N. 7., Cloveland, 0., Chicago, HL 

Ant.a°w* HALLETT, New York.

Tlio Uow "STox’lx.

An Independent Heml-Monlhlx Spiritual Jonr> 
“••'Swing Me**nge*faoni Loved One* on 

fa" Spirit-aide or Life, and Containing 
Mailer ar Orneral Intern. Con- 

nerled with SpIrllnalMcience.
from Controversy 

■nd PeroonalltlMe
M. E. WIKXIAMN, Editor nnd Publisher*

Terms of ^ubBcrjniion, ^1,00 per year, Wconte six months. 
Slnalo copies 5 cents, 

AdvcrtlBcmonU 6 cents per lino for each Insertion. 
„ , , Postage Fung.
Specimen copies sent free on application. First number ready piov, 1st.
All communications and remittances should bo addressed 

M-E-WILL*AMS, 833 West 40111 St., New York 
Illy, N. Y.__________________________________ Oct,

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Biancos for Full- Form Materialization, and Com- 
muulcatlons from spirit-friends. In answer to written 

nuostlons, on Bunday, Wednesday nnd Friday evenings, at 
8 o'clock, and onHundayaiul Tuesday afternoon at2o'c1ock, 
sharp, at tholr residunco, 323 West 3llb street, Now York.

Oct. 25__<w

MRS* M. E. WILLIAMS’S
MATERIALIZING BEANCEB, 232 West 40th street. 

New York. Blancos: Monday, Tuesday and Thur*- 
day evenings. at8P.it., and B.tunlay afternoon at 2o'clock, 

Beat* secured In advance, personally or by letter, 
Bept. 0.

E^S

HAS been tn extensive operation lor seventeen years, to 
perfect satisfaction. It has now added tn Its qualities 

all tbe modern Improvements of Ute day. which make It 
tho most ported heating apparatus rum in tbo market.

Economical, Powerful, Durable.
This combination of valuable qual ties gives It tho lead of 

all first-class furnace*.
N ow manufactured and sold unde i tho name of tbo

G. C. DUNKLES & CO

THE CELEBRATED

NEW MODEL PORTABLE RANGE,
Which for

Economy of Fuel, 
Durability ana Perfect Baking,

Has No Equal.

BEST FAMILY RANGE

SOUL READING,

then M[(msmll s^c(^indbta|rifTiijTC^^ fenult,
?»£Wb?^

• li.iAUMtanthatWhere U party of threeor morodome.together. 
It Is almoat Impossible that one cannot operate lt;>clrone be 
not successful, let two try lti together. 1 If nothing happens 
too first day,itry It tbd next,’ and credit half an hour a day 

-■-‘ifovBeveUalitayaareglv.nTOit; the resdltawniampiy remu
nerate you for the time and patience bestowed upon ft. .

Tbo Plinchette toTnrntafied-eomplete with box, pencil
and: fiitati<W-VllB>wh^W>ui^

”,« $%a wohxttb; with P ontagraph W heels, Woehto, Secure- 
>^W1»W^  
raw® ssfi! s^raW 

■ outaotboactittbxoaghthettiklb et must to forwarded by

it; •■ h ;yi e-t n vnew is MtniMuq STWt'^iTr-r/a /. J' 
^VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS. 

«r»®"SFM  ̂isfaffir'HKSk^^
SS.T^oiJ®

--5$&o»«
tton. or tho mone/win W renmdea by tbe proprietor, DB«

^Sj4®^^

^^W^IL^' W^
UA. F 3^ 4; ; J *y /J :, £ . /J

lira,' Sarah A. VanBlarcoi. i 
iTK-Rl XiwMfi'r-D-LjrVvtA-

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 
-arAGNETlO PHYSICIAN,has taken Rooms 171 and 175 

' 0 ilW vMt patients at

MR8. LIZZIE NEWELL,
TT'RANCE, Test,'Clairvoyant, Baslnewand Medical Me- 
X dium. and Magnetic Physician, 22 Wlnterstreet. Room

18. Boston. _ ___________________ 3w»-Oct. 25.

MR8. 'A. B. SEVERANCE wtAd respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or look of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their loading train « character 
and pocnllarlties of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
What business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the .physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
tending marriage: andhlntetotheinharmonlotulymarrlod. 
FuB delineation. *2,eo. and four 2-oent stamp*. Brief de- 
“VS&U1’08' “ato"^ ■Whitviniavr™ 
/AquTOS#, MUd, Ao o* DKV JEHAN

Centro * treet, between Church and Prairie streets, 
Oct. 4. White Water. Walworth Co.. Wis.

DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S
Electro <* Medicated Belts
AND AMULETS, possessing the combined Influences 

of Spirit Magnetism, Electricity and Medlcatoil Ab
sorption; prevent and euro all forms of disease, and devel

op Ihesplrltnal gifts of those who wear them. Information 
will bo given so that parties who wish can call for somo 
member of tbe Wicket's Island Band to aid or ssslst them, 
as these appliances form a telegraphic connection with those 
whowearinem and tbe Islsna Band. Price ot Belts, 42,00; 
Amulets, 60cents. >'1 : .
, Permanent address, Wickkt’b Island, Onset, Mas*.

BOLDS her Materialization Stances Tuesday, Satarday 
and Bunday at :8 tT-M.,. and Thursday at 2:39 if., X.

^AMTjifa*tuoiicort2tf*h2S!!22iiiiiii^^

Mrs.A.E.Cunningham,
UTEDICAL, Bnslness and Test Medium! 4» Tremont 
JyXstreet,Huitel, Boston: Wil!answerBundaycalls; Prl- 
vjta*JJ*l2»*£Miyz^2iJ12iL^2^L^^

MRS. L. F. THAYER, 
nrtES'if'i'tiuslriess'hiiil Hia’lng'Medludi.IOdMn'the rear) A Washington street. Boston.' ■ ..... lw*-Nor. 1. ,

MR8.FANNIEA.DODD,
?Tii AGNkTlti PETinft\)IAN; 48 Wrf^t^^ 11.

; “dILlD^E. CASWELL, 
TRANCE MEDltJM;'®Wori«t«r Square; Boston. 10 to 3. 

.1 rB.pt.gj.- SWi'I'zrrrnll-'i'cr bn» JnH»n»Htlq8> A :
-^l^  ̂

TkCEDICAL and BuslnessMedlum. Address care Bak- 
JML nw or Ltoaf, Boston,Mass. isw’-Julyi».

StOKWBfc
_ lytreat-
WhsTbnhawniutf^rtiMJl^.

I^ES^

College of Therapeutics.
PROF. BUCHANAN Win hold s five weeks’ session for 

Post-Graduate Instruction InTherapentlo Sarcognomy, 
Electro-Therapeutics. Psychomoirio Diagnosis, Hygiene. 

Bplrlt-Core or Mind-Cure, and other methods ot treatment 
little known, with an Exposition of the Philosophy of Ora
tory and Mediumship. The session wilt begin on tne Sth ot 
December, at 10 a.m. Thefee for attendance will ho twen
ty dollar*. .Forfurtber Information,, apply, to DR. J. It. 
BUCHANAN; 29 Fort Avenue. Boeton.'- 8w-Oct. 18.

RAPID ADDITION!
ADDING FIGURES from lattto Hgbt, or from middle 

either way. Done as quick m thought. Lightning 
calculations without tboaid of penorpencll. Explanatory 

Chart mix.' Address, enclosing two i-ceut stamps, 
W*KUAM F. MHRB1M AN,

Magnetic Institute, JaeliMn,lII«lilgan.

PAUL LEAVELL,
astboixmjmp.

IJRIEF READING, 41,00. Nativity, with event* five 
X> years to come. 42.00. Complete life-reading, 45.00. 
Bend lock of b»1r, date end placitA: birth.. PAUL LEA
VELL, 585 Fulton street, Chicago, III; ■ ■ 2«*-Oct. 25.

Consult Prof. A.B. Severance, 
Tibytrairt in trouble: tf you itfe diseased; If you with to X marry; it you are living In unhappy married relations; 
It you wish to consult your spirit-friends up.n any robjeet 
pertaining to 'practical lire. Bend zloek ofnalr or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 31* Grand Avenu*, Mii- 
waukeel’.Wi*.':- ' . :8ept.«.

AST^NISHIN^
QEND throe i^entstamps, loAot liair, age, Mx,on»lMd- 
0 Ing gymotofn. and your dlMtrewUl be diagnosed free by tnd^KriHte-'irttmg.. J)^^ 
aELMagwJetoJS^^

1C|iM’’Mji.FAPERrORTHIliK- SJjBiif W^ ,n* Utilitarian*. Noth- 
BUiV)'iioxM»,'KAUm*ric,Mleh. '

WORKS ON_HEALTH.
THE MENTAL CURE. By Rkv.W. F. EVANS. X Tho philosophy of Life 1 Illustrating tho Influence of the 
Mind on the Body, boili in health and disease, and tho Psy
chological Method of Treatment, 384 pp, Tho work Ims ro- 
celvou tho encomiums of able critics and Is considered one 
ot the best books lu tho English language, adapted to both 
sick and well, also tho physician, and shows now persona 
can ward off and eradicate disease without modlcluo.

Cloth, 41,W, postage 10 confs.
Forealo by COLBY AHICH.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
ivX Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. Byllxv. 
W. F. EVANS. Ono of tho best, clearest and most practical 
treatlsesupon Misapplication of neychlcor mental force totho 
curoof theslck. Ils clcar-inlndeu author Ims focalized what 
light upon this groat subject he could obtain from accessible 
sources, and heroin so Illuminates tho subject that persons 
of ordinary Intelllgimco cannot only understand tho theory, 
but become qualified to practice tho healing art, enabling 
parents to Ira tholr own family physician.

Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

QOUL AND BODY; or, Tho Spiritual Science 
0 of Health .nd Disease, Uy W. F. EVANS, author of 
• ‘ Mental Cure. ’ ’ and " Mental Medicine.' ’ A work worthy 
of being spread broadcast over the land. It Is calculated to 
do good wherever read.

Cloth. Price 41.00.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. Bv aMAG- X NETIO PHYSICIAN. Tho Phllosophyof Health; A 
Treatise upon the Electric, Magnetic, and Spirit-Life Force, 
of the Human System, and their Application to the Itellef 
nnd Curoof *11 Curable Diseases or tho Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as far as 
Is practical, and must become a standard work, as those 
natural forces aro eternal and universal.

Cloth, 41,90. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Ktature’s laws Inhuman life. By a 
11 MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. The Philosophy of Hap- 
plnou, or an Exposition of Spiritualism, embracing tho va
rious opinions of extremists, pro and eon. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professor*, D. D.*, and others In opposition U 
Its truthfulness; Normal. Inspirational and Trance Speakon 
and Writers In favor. Is Immortality Universal? Knowl
edge of Nature’s laws and tho destiny of tho race result Is 
happiness, also proves an antidote to "Free Lovo"-(*m,

THE DIVINE LAW"OFCURE. By W.F.EV- 
X ANS. This treatise Is the result of the author's last six 
years ot careful research, study and experience, and makes 
Its appearance nt a time when tbo necessity ot tho ago seems 
to demand a work ot this nature. It Is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain In good health ns well as those sick In 
body nnd mind, and especially Is Itappllcablo to persons who 
recognize the growing demand for more knowledge In ro- 
gard to utilizing tho power of mind over disease aud tbo 
subtle forces that aro In tho,universe.

Price 41,W, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.________________________

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:

Thcso communications aro of a very spiritual character, 
high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is hero shown In 
Its religious aspect, Its truths aro presented In contrast to 
tho errors of the past In a reasonable and convincing man
ner, tbo thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautltii I this Is I It Is a religion worth hav
ing; It satisfies tho mln d; it rests tho heart I 

Cloth, pp. 400. Price 41,00.
For salebv COLBY A RICH.

TO BE 0B8BBVXD WHEN rOBMINO 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN." ' 

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH. _

Bent free on RnpHotton toCOLKY & RIUH*_______tf

HOW TO LIVE A CENTURY

GROW OLD GRACEFULLY.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.,

In preparing tbls work, while avoiding technicalities and 
Greek and Latin phrases, the author bas aimed tobepractl- 
cal-rlgldlypractical—rather thin original orelegant; aimed 
to bring to mind and c'early present the vital Importance of 
atr, food, clothing, drink, sunshine and sleep In such varied 
ways as to Inspire tho reader with a proper and persistent 
use ot them that the number of year* upon earth may be 
many—eve t hundred!

Paper. Price so rent*.
For sale by COLBY I RICH._______________________

SKETCH OF THE LIFE
OF

EDWARD S. WHEELER, 
TheDirtinguiihed Improvisator and Lecturer. 

BY GEORGE A. BACON, 
Aeethorcf "The Gatneif Portrait Authore."

Paper. Price 10 cents. *
For rale by COLBY A RICH. ' 1 '

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/CONTAINING seven section, ou Vital Magnetism and 
V? illustratedma *<p. Im to*., by Db. Bronx. Form, 
atthtaeffiee;.. Price ILlSctotb-boand copies. 42.60,

MRS. L. M. MARSH, 
QC1QWE8T torn STREET, New York City, M.gneUO 
AXJ«7 Healer and Developing Medium, 13w*—Aug. 18.

THE BIGGEST THING OUTKM
(new) K. MASON & CO., 120 Fulton stroot, Now York.

Oct. 18,-13teow_____________________ _______________
JLTISS V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium.
ILL Boances Hunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings. 8 
o’clock. No. 45 West 18th Direct, Now York City.

Oct. 18,-4 w_____________________________ ’__________

Practical Psychometry.
Mr». M. A;Url<Hey, 417 Sumner Avenue, Brooklyn,

N.Y., given written roadings from handwriting or 
locks ot hair. Delineations of character, 42,00: prophetic 
roadings, 43,00; Instruction upon personal development ot 
mediumship, 43,00; psychomotrloexsmlnatfonsofore, 45,00. 
Please enclose return postage. No personal sittings given.

Sept. 20.—I3w*____________________________________

psychometry;
MRS. ANNA KIMBALL gives searching analysis ot 

dlsoasoand medial faculties, with messages of coun
sel from guardtan spirits. The late Prof. Wm, Denton 

said: "I have found MKB. KIMBALL a Psychomotor ot 
wonderful power and accuracy.” All readings 42.00. Ad- 
drea* P.O IIOX24I, Dunkirk, N.Y. Nov. 1.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days bymv MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUPPORTER TRUSS. Send 
Blanin for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.)
Sept. IS.—13w*

KDlTOntAL CONTllinUTOllB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East 130th st.. New York City, 
Prof. J. 8. Loveland, San llornardlno, California.
"Oulnn, ” through her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 

04 Union Park Place. Chicago, HI.
Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among It* contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Bclon- 
tinc, Philosophical and Spiritual subject*, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

Terms orSunRcniPTiON: PorYear, 41,60; Six Month*, 
78 cent*; Throe Months, 40 cents.

lu remitting by mall a Post-Office Money Order on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
New York City, payable to tho order of D. M. Fox, la 
preferable to Bank Notos, Blngla conies 8 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable Io advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangement* made with publishers of the Phrenology, 
cal Journal,-we can odor the following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal. 12,75; with 
premium bust, (3,00. Tbo subscriptions nt clubbing rate* 
cannot lie for less than one year.

Rates or Advertising.—Each Uno of nonpareil typo 
15 cent* for first Insertion and ID cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tho circulation ot tho Offering In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address,

MPIBITUAI. OFFERING, Ottumwa, town.
Jan. 28. ________

THE ROSTRUM.
A Fortnightly Journal of Thirty-two Columns devoted to 

tbo Philosophy ot Spiritualism, Liberalism and 
tbo Progress of Humanity.

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism la 
all Itsasnocts. MADAMRLUUIKOHAAGE,Ed-

Itur. Tiro ablest writers contribute to Its pages.
Terms of Subscription. In advance, per ycar^4l,20. In 

remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, Franco, to 
tbe order ot J. DABCY, Manager. 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES ET PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Modern Times 
andl’rophetlcSpIrltComniunlratlons. Paper, 12mn, pn.2W. 

Price 00 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, France.______________________________ Aug, 0.

The Boston Investigator,
rTiHEoMulrVormyoumal in publication,X Price, 43,00 a year,

41,60 for six months, 
8 cents per .Ingle copy.

Now 1s your time to nibscribe for a live paper, whioh <U«- 
cussos all subjects connected with thebappfaMior mankind. 
Address JP.MENDUM,

Investigator ornee. . .

Uiglrt for Thinkers.
A WEEKLY PAPER, published at Atlanta,do^ In 

tbelnterestot

1?XETER HALL. A Theological Romance.
Xj Modi startling and Intereating work of the day. ;
- Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and 
every preacher should read IL Every ruler and statesman, 

1 every teacher and reformer, and every woman In the land, 
should hare a Copy of this extraordinary book. Astound
ing tncldenuandrerelatlons tor all.

TBBDAY OF REST. By W. MoDONNELL, 
JL’author of "Exeter HaB,” "Tbe Heathens ot the 
B»atb,"etc. " ■■ , ‘.. i.-.
-♦iB^Jl^^P^ thepenof thewen-tawwiiau- 
:tBqr1iwul.De round to contain an able argument against the 
ectfbrcemaMof a Puritanic Sabbath haiMleftinibinaaterijr 
F^Wgm^

i TIPPING HIS TABLES;
RambUngs after a Rambler; Exposures ofI an Expoeer. 
Elicited Y>y "An Export of Spiritualism .byBev. John 
Gregory, Northfield, vt..,1872." By AtlJlt Tutmam.

In response to a general demand, this able production Is 
Issued luirornntilet form. Like everything of a literary Store turalstad the reading public by Mi-7 Putnam, this 
workis full of interest, mid bear, the market patient and 
earnest thought. , _ . ' j

J»»^
A TREATISE ON THE INTELLECTUAL, 

xL MORAL AND SOCIAL MAN, written under fort 
capilotu, with an Essay on Man. By Hi bam Powsll.

I’HE political economy of democ- 
. RACY. By JOHN LORD PECK. Withe statement 
of the Law ot Justice between Capital and Labor.

by &LBY * RICH.

at8P.it
:tBqr1iwul.De


NOVEMBER/^

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
The typhoid Homes of England I 

How pleasant ’tls to know 
That liquid microbes of disease 

Keep up a constant flow 1 
Simple, yet sure, the plan whereby 

Tbe sewer-gas ascends;
They’re perfect masters ot tbelr art, 

Our homicidal friends.—Punch.
America can Join In this song, too, Mr. Punch, for 

” crafty ” and antl-hyglenlo “ builders ” are also well 
known on this side tbe Atlantic.

Religious Tolbbation in Cuba.-Treasurer John 
F. Bhoads, ot tbe Spanish Episcopal Mission of Phila
delphia, received, on tbe 17th Oct., a copy of a decree 
from tbe King and Council ot Ministers of Spain, pub
lished In tbe official Gaertte ot Havana, proclaiming 
toleration for all religions in the island of Cuba.

Wherever In tbe story ot mankind a grand epoch or 
movement Is seen, tbere we have passionate devotion 
working with an overpowering belief at tbe bottom of 
IL—F. .Harrison.________________

Tbe Investigator says: “Theberoes of this world 
are strewn all along tbe walks of life," etc. Yes, In
deed ; we frequently meet them strewn along our side
walks, with an arm or a leg gone, grinding a squeak
ing organ, soliciting alms. Asour brother of the Inves
tigator In the above quotation alludes particularly to 
“this world," what has he got to say about tbe heroes 
of another world?

“ The poet is born, not made," Is an old and trite 
saying. Many a scribbler can make words Jingle with
out having once experienced the sensation of a sub
lime thought. These misguided persons fancy their 
rhythmic Jargon Is poetry.

Mr. Tollemache, tbe rector of South Wytham, In 
England, has his children named as follows, says the 
New York Sun:

Lyulph Ydwallo Odin Nestor Lyonel Foedlmag Hugh 
Erchenevyne Saxon Esa Cromwell Orma Nevill Dysart 
Plantagenet Tollemache-Tollemache.

Mabel Helmlngbam Ethel Huntingtower Beatrice 
Blazonberrle Evangeline Vise de Loul de Arellano 
Plantagenet Toedmag Saxon Tollemache-Tollemactie.

Lyonia DecIma Veronica Eoyth Undine Clssa Hylda 
Rowena Ada Phyra Ursula Ysabel Blanche Leilas Dy
sart Plantagenet Tollemache-Tollemache.

Qulte a family ot mashers I

There Is trouble In the Theosophical camp In India.

“SOBER"-----OCTOBER.
Ob I when will autumn poet find 

Anew rhyme for October?
Why won’t he call tho chilly wind 

The sycamore's dlsrober?
Why won’t be call each squirrel gray 

The chestnut’s nimble prober.
' Whene’er be sings his simple lay 

01 russet-shod October?

Experiments wltb an electric tricycle In England 
bave been so encouraging tbat 250 machines will be 
built. They are driven by a storage battery, carry 2 
persons, and are expected to run at tbe rate of c miles 
an bour on level ground. One of tbem Is now on Its 
way to this country.

“ At Pordenone they rejoice, at Naples they die. I 
go to Naples." Such was tbe telegraphic answer of 
the King ot Italy to the Inhabitants ot Pordenone, 
begging bls presence at their races, and be went to 
Naples, receiving, as be deserved, a warm ovation. 
The cholera Is decreasing In Italy, but this noble say
ing of tbe King (and tho resolution tbuscarrledoutto 
give tbe strength ot bis presence to bis plague-strick
en people,) will ever remain one ot the proudest pas
sages lu tbo history of tbe House ot Savoy I

AUTUMN.
What visionary tints tbe year puts on, 

When fallen leaves falter through tideless air,
Or humbly cllug and shiver to be gone 1 

How shimmer tbe low flats and pastures bare,
As with her nectar Hebe Autumn fills
The bowl between me and those distant hills ;

And smiles, and shakes abroad her misty, tremulous 
hair.  —Lowell.

In reply to a question referring to tbe control ot In
spirational speakers, tbe guides of W. J. Colville said: 
" When the controlling spirit says we, bo means him
self and the others with whom be Is associated. When 
you bear tho control say I, you must take the utter, 
ance as simply expressive of tbe experience or idea ot 
tbe spirit wbo Is then controlling. Tbis distinction In 
tbe use of pronouns Is Invariably adopted."

There are fifty-three drinking fountains established 
within tbe city limits ot Boston.

An American lady who was recently married In Lon
don to an English Marquis bad the temerity to order 
an entire trousseau of exclusively American manufac
ture. As the outfit excited much admiration, perhaps 
some American brides wbo are married In America 
will be bold enough to restrain from tbe temptations 
ot Worth and other foreign dressmakers.

A small boy recently entered P. H. Winslow’s store 
in Gardiner, and, pointing up to the candy jars, said: 
"I want five cents's worth or—no I don’t, I've swal
lowed my money.” He went away with a disappoint
ed look on bls countenance.—A’ennebec Journal.

The Rev. Dr. Bankey, of Rochester, N. Y„ who has 
j ust returned from the Presbyterian Council at Belfast, 
Is reported to bave said, a few days ago: " I believe 
tbe Presbyterian churches ot England, Scotland and 
Ireland are tending toward ritualism very rapidly. 
This Is especially so In the Scottish churches, surpris
ing as It may seem.”

It Is found tbat tbe educated natives ot India do not 
live so long as tbe restot their countrymen. This is 
attributed to tbe adoption of European customs. 
Late hours, higher living than previously accustomed 
to, and strong liquors are too much for tbe cultured 
Hindu, whose physique Is naturally weak.

"Do you know why you:and George remind me of 
two shades of one color 2^asked a young lady of a 
companion who had been’ engaged for a good many 
years. “No,"was tbe reply. “I'll tell you, tben: 
It’s because you do n’t match.”

A French chemist declares tbat tbe busk or bran ot 
wheat Is largely composed of woody matter and there
fore unfit for food. He claims to bave exploded an 
old theory. __________

A college paper Is responsible for the following: 
"Wbat do you think ot Fielding?” asked a Boston 
girl of a Harvard graduate. “Ob, it’s Important, ot 
course, but It don’t amount to anything without good 
batting.” __________________

W. W. E— walked down Third street recently 
with bls length of arm taxed to bold a lot of law books. 
To him a friend, pointing at tbe books: “ Why, I 
thought you carried all tbat stuff In your bead? ” " I 
do” quickly replied tbe lawyer, with a knowing wink. 
" These are for tbe Judges.”—St Fasti Pioneer-Preu.

An American is having a house erected at Nice, 
wblch was made in this country and shipped in sec
tion*. Crowds gaze In wonder at tbe workmen as 
they put the architectural puzzle together.

The fifty thousand tons ot soot taken from London 
chimneys every year are sold for £41,000 and used as a 
fertilizer. ______ 
jHardinphouse Keeper—" Why, how deftly yon carve 
the beef, Mr. Smith. You must be an adept” Smith 
(with a grant ot exertion)-" Yes'm, I am; I'm a wood 
earner by trade.”—Burlington Free Preu.

Mkrylshd is not a Paradise for ministers. One 
“bright young preaebar’’!* said to get gio a month 
from a web-to-do congregation.

Portland, Oregon, now ranks fifth among the oom- 
merelal cities of this country, standing1 before Phils- 
^elphla. :

Tbe totM cost of tbe Cochituate Water Works to 
. date hxs’been #17,775,965 88. The original cost when 

the Water supply was first Introduced Into Boston was

®^®w«S®SK«SSB 

*552“*'£?’ ^ wouidhirre to be built in

S

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Clrele-Boom, No. 0 Bosworth 

Nireet-Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at ao’olock. 
Admlulsn free. For further particulars, seo notice on 
sixth pogo. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

llortlcaltural HalL—Boston Spiritual Temple. Lec
tures Bundays at 10K A.M. and IM r.M. Mrs. R. 8. LlUle 
weaker for November. B. Holmes, President; W. A. 
Dunklee. Treasurer.
Tin Buawmut Bpibitual Lyceum will hold meetings 

In Horticultural Hall on each Bunday afternoon atlo'clock. 
J. B. Hatch, Conductor. Public respectfully Invited. 
Beats free.

Berkeley Hall, corner of Berkeley and Tre-' 
moot N<reels.—Public meetings every Bunday at 10X 
a.m., 3and7k r.M.: also on Mondays at 8P.M. Regular 
lecturer, W. J. Colville. The public cordially Invited.

Paine Memorial Stall, Appleton tltreei. near 
Trenaont.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Ses
sions Bundays, atlOM o’clock. Beni. P. Weaver, Conduct
or. All are cordially Invited. Beats free.

Wells Memorial Hall. M7 Washington Street,— 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association bolds meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at 2J( o'clock. Alonso Danforth, 
Corresponding Secretary.

The Working Onion of Progressive Spiritual
ists holds public servlcesat 170 West Chester Park Bundays 
at 2R r.M., also Wednesday evening at 7Xo’clock. J. Com
modore Street, Secretary, tM Beacon street.

1031 Washington EtreeL-Ladles’ Aid Society meets 
every Friday at 2M and 7M r.M. Mrs. A.M. II. Tyler, Sec
retary pro fem.

713 Washington HtreeL-The Fraternity of tbe 
White Cross holds regular Sunday meetings at Its Rooms 
at 10M A. M. and 7K r. M. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainments: 
on Thursday evenings Its regular business meetings, and 
on Friday evenings a circle for spiritual culture. Admis
sion free on Bundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only members and such as they may 
Invite. John Orris Secretary.

College Hall. 34 Essex StreeL-Bundays, at 10M 
A. M.,2%and7M F. M.

Harmony Hall.M Essex Ntreet(lstfllgbt).-8un- 
days,atlOS a.m.,2H (seats free) and 7Mr. M.; Thursdays, 
at 8 F. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Myatle Mall.—Meetings will be hold In this hall, No. 70 
Main street, Chariest-wn Dlst., every Bunday afternoon, 
at 8 o'clock. C. B. Marsh, Chairman.

Chelsea.—TboBnlrltual Association meetsovory Bunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, ata and 7K F. M.

The Ladles’Harmonlal Aid society meets st Temple ot 
Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting at Of o’clock. Entertainments In the 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129 Marlboro’ street,

Hadley Hnll.-Meotlngs will be hold in this hall, East 
Somerville, during the fall and winter on Bundayaftornoous 
and evenings. ___________________

Boston Bpibitual Temple.-The subject of Mrs. 
A. H. Colby’s morning discourse, last Bunday at Hor
ticultural Hall, given by one of the audience the Sun
day previous, was, “What Action Should be Taken by 
the United States Citizen to Protect and Perpetuate 
his Citizenship? ” " The meaning of citizen,” she re
marked, "bas been given by a Judge of the Supreme 
Court of the United States to be a male person over 
twenty-one years ot age. That excludes all women; 
mothers and children under twenty-one are not citi
zens. Who are citizens? All men. Their families 
are subject to them, nnd not to government. The 
emancipation proclamation changed matters somewhat, 
for now the citizen cannot sell his own offspring at all 
tainted with African blood. They are not now as 
much advantage to him as bls horses, cattle, sheep or 
products ot bls land, for these can be sold for bls ben
efit. About one hundred years ago tbe people put 
forth a Declaration ot Independence. That declara
tion, an Infidel one. for God was not recognized, gave 
freedom ot worship to all religions, and equality to all. 
As the subject has a field tbat would take at least eight 
lectures to follow out, I must lay aside tbe religious 
nnd other parts, and tread upon tne political. To Illus
trate: the physician, asked the cause ot the three hun
dred diseases tbat flesh is heir to, says obstruction; 
and tho remedy Is relaxation, or removal of the ob
struction. It is easy to give a cause for disease, but 
not so easy to apply tbe remedy. Politically we are 
diseased, and it the physician’s cause applies here It 
Is obstruction. The Ute blood ot the nation Is its 
financial. Then the disease Is a financial obstruction. 
That Is wbat's tbe matter. 11 does not come from tbe 
executive or tbe legislative, but from the lobbyist tbat 
bangs around these persons and places, tbat swerves 
them from tbo right as they see It. The lobbyist Is 
one of tbe first obstructions to be removed; another Is 
the Ignorance ot the voter. How many tbat will carry 
their vote to the polls in November know wbat they 
are voting for? It Is the Intelligent voter tbat is 
wanted.

Money Itself bas no intrinsic value, and Is ot use 
only as It can be exchanged for something that Is of 
value and use. It Is valued for its capabilities of mak
ing these exchanges In business. Those wbo get the 
control of tbis medium ol exchange enrich themselves 
and grow richer; those wbo bave it not become poor, 
and grow poorer."

Tbe speaker discussed tbe matter ot the first United 
States Bank and the second one chartered ; the con
centration ot power through them ot affecting the 
destinies ot the country; also the first movement by 
tlie government tor the Legal Tender Act, comparing 
the condition ot tbe country before the war, and after 
this act was passed. The whole subject was as fully 
discussed as an hour and n half would allow, and tbo 
speaker closed by eiylng," We want to send men to 
Washington wbo will be above the Influence ot the 
corruptive power that surrounds them, and whom no 
lobbyist can swerve from his duty to his country: 
then will be removed some ot the obstructions that 
affect us.”

Mrs. Colby’s'subject tor tbe evening was "Man’s 
Destiny In the After-Life.” “ The Ute of past ages has 
gone Into the future, tbe present are following, and 
those to come will follow us Into tbe next life.” child- 
hood and manhood were reviewed, and then the beau
ties ot tbe land ot tbe future, as well as tho knowl
edge attained In searching tbat realm. " How can I 
climb the heights ot tbe future and brlngto you tbelr 
beauties In tbelr full expression? Destiny Is change: 
progress is change. One needs to open the spiritual 
of bls nature, to look Into bls Ilf e. He gathers the rose 
and the tborn. How little he knows except tbrougb 
development. Tbe past eternity is developed and 
reaches forth Into tne eternity of tbe future. In this 
life we gather knowledge, and It seems tbat another 
life Is needed to learn the reason or use of It. Tbe 
spiritual world Is a necessity to satisfy the demands 
of this life. The grand laws ofgrowth snow tbat there 
is more than Is found here. I (the controlling spirit] 
found tn the spheres a correspondence of tbe one I 
left. How many times have I found the necessity of 
correcting my former views I Should I read to you my 
own experience I could show you something ot the 
life tbat Is to come. When I come here to talk with 
you it Is difficult to express all I wisb. When I 
come In contact with these elements I find It hard to 
explain. The destiny ot lite Is not yet comprehended. 
Tbe oldest minds I have come In contact with have 
yet to learn tbe destiny they are to reach. When we 
know the cause that brought us Into existence we may 
know our destiny, but not till then. The spirit-world 
Is opening to you to show tbat change Is necessary, 
and I know no place where change Is not. We see 
tbat while we bave repeated ourselves in our children 
and children’s children, we bave not lost our own Iden
tity. When we open the telescopic power ot slgbt In 
this life, worlds on worlds open to our vision. Bo In 
splrlt-llfe, tbe telescopic vision In spirit opens fields 
and worlds beyond. I must be true to myself, and 
tben I shall be true to all around me. Tbe law ot love 
Boes on increasing and deepening. The record says 

latjhere we shall not be given In marriage, but a 
love deeper and purer tban marriage here can give, 
and will grow with our growth tbere. We are dally 
writing our destiny. It I do not know my own, how 
can 1 tell of another’s destiny? Be true, be just, 
be kind, and tbe great power will give you the life 
and tbe growth tn love. The work here to feed, 
clothe and shelter the needy iwill open the doorot 
?our soul, so tbat tbe spirit-world can assist you in' 
bat labor. When we know that we write our own 

destiny day by day, we shall be careful how we do it.”
It la difficult to give the strength and beauty of tbis 

lecture In a short space. The audience expressed 
tbelr appreciation ot tt by a vote ot thanks to Mrs. 
Colby’s guides for tbe interesting lectures of this 
month, and especially tor tbose given to-day. The au
dience expressed Its pleasure when the announce
ment was made tbat she would be with us again In

Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie, tbe highly Inspirational lec
turer, will occupy tbe platform ot tbis Society next 
Sunday and the Sundays in November, assisted by 
Mr. L„ whose music gave such satisfaction last sea
son. w. A. D.

Hobticultubal Hall.—Owing to a misunder
standing wltb the management, the session ot the 
Shawmut Lyceum was omitted last Sunday. By a let
ter from Capt. Holmes we are authorized to announce 
that in future tbe ball will be at our disposal; there
fore all our friends and the public generally are invited 
to be present on Sunday afternoon next, Nov. 3d, to 
witness the exercises of the school. Beats tree. Ser
vices oommeneAat 3 o’clock,

‘W-’- J?B.Hatoh, Conductor..
Paine Hall.—The good .work is progressing, we 

hope so well “that tbe future of the children shall tie' 
so tinged with hope’s brightness that fear wifi furl 
her dark pinions and enable themto step firmly forth 
to meet fate and the world." Beside the usuil in
struction in the groups, readings and recitations were 
elven by Mazy Howland, Henrietta'Jacobi/Btona 
Greytus, Roca wllbur and Emma Ireland. UtUo Lan- 
ra Kempton entertained an wltb a Juvenile soqe&Mh. 
W.8. Butler ottered several rateable prizes,tn#»e 
children, and wllLthus encourage them intbeir en
deavors. She is almost a constant attendant at our 
sessions, and bas always bad a deep interest tn $aLy- 
eeum movement. Mn.O.H.WHded has recently pre
sented the Lyceum with #>drlM,etegant vuS^

First Children’s F»rw «Sluii&;lW 
ton street, Saturday,' Nov; Btltit lKiLfi3mi®uaL 

is sUU very ui Mthe Ctty HaSWteL; Hopeijteftyari.- 
are entertalnedifMber reoqiw<j;?i<-i;'^ 45 Zndtana ifess^Os®

Spiritualistic Phenomena association— 
Wells Memorial Hall.—Services were presided 
overby Vice-President Edwards. After music by the 
choir Mrs. Clara A Field spoke upon “Spiritualism 
and Reform." “When Spiritualism dawned humanity 
was in comparative slumber to tbe grand awakening 
It bas received since tbe click of the Hydesville tele
graph was heard, and now we can lookback and see 
tbat Spiritualism bas entered into all the reforms of 
tbe day. All tbe religions and beliefs that bave been 
bave paved tbe way fortbe grand realization that after 
the death of tbe body the spirit bas power to act upon 
matter, and give tbe strongest evidence of man's con
tinued existence. Evil, so-called, exists as undevel
oped good, and In tbe grand economy of nature Is for 
tne education and expansion ot tbe soul, and fortbe 
upward tendency ot all progressive minds."

Tbe speaker touched upon all the principal reforms 
ot tbe day In a manner tbat gave much satisfaction to 
her auditors.

Dr. Tripp being called upon, gave psychometric 
readings, which were correct In every instance. He 
has been with us many times, as well as at other meet
ings In this city, and now leaves for other fields ot la
bor. Wherever he may go be will have tbe best wishes 
ot this Association for bls personal welfare and con
tinued success as a promulgator ot tbe truths of Spir
itualism.

Mrs. Pennell, having returned to this city, was well 
received, and gave many proofs tbat a flood ot light Is 
streaming through “tbe gates ajar." Bbe demonstrat
ed the continuMoe ot the loves and friendships begun 
on earth ot those wbo bave passed upward to the spir
itual plane ot lite.

Mr. James R. Cocke being called upon, tbe bour be
ing late, entertained the audience with different 
phases of spirit-power In which be is fully developed. 
His delineations ot spirit-presence, which were fully 
recognized, closed this very interesting session ot this 
Society. Alonzo Danforth, Cor. Seo. 8. P. A.

23 Windsor rtreet.

Harmony Hall, 34Essex Street, Boston_Last 
Sunday's services were unusually Interesting. Dr. 
Tripp’s psychometric readings were excellent. He 
bas been a favorite on tbe platform here, and, while 
absent In Maine, will be greatly missed by Boston 
Spiritualists. He is an honest man and fine healer. 
Dr. Thomas, Mrs. Leslie and Mr. Chase did great 
credit to themselves. Readings by Mrs. L. Newell; 
tests by Mrs. Vyles; remarks by Mr. Stickney of Cam
bridge, Miss Lowe and Mrs. A. L. Lull, thelatter, Mrs. 
Goodwin and Mrs. Johnson describing spirits.

Next Sunday Miss Nellie Wentworth will give read- 
Ings. She is spoken of as talented in this specialty. 
Charming music by Mrs. Wentworth and Mr. Weigel.

Paine Hall_The Fraternity of the White Cross 
will open tbelr season of lectures at Paine Hall, Bun
day evening. Mr. J, W. Fletcher will be tbe speaker- 
subject, " What they Bay”: to be followed by other 
distinguished speakers from Sunday to Sunday, Music 
by tbe Hutchinson family. •

Tub Mediumibtio Phenomena Association will 
bold a meeting on Sunday, Nov. 2d, at the residence of 
Dr. James A. Bliss, 121 WestConcord street, commcnc- 
lug at half-past 10 o'clock. Tbe public and mediums 
cordially Invited. L. M. B. Robbins, Cor. Seo.

Charlestown, Mystic Hall, No. 70 Main 
Street.—Sunday, Oct. 20th, Dr. M. V. Thomas of 
Boston, test medium, occupied tbe platform in the af
ternoon. at the usual hour. After a song by tbe choir, 
tbe medium treated quite a number in the audience, 
giving unseen nh’dlclne, and water magnetized by 
spirit-power, aftafiTlblch a number ot very fine tests 
were given, wblcltf'ere recognized as correct. Inter
esting remarks w* J also made by tbe controls of tbe 
medium, wblch u^e wemecMyed.

Next Sunday, imv. 2drVrr*F. A. Heath, the blind 
medium and spealpr, will occupy the platform at 3 r.
M. 0. B. M.

Chelsea Bpibitual Association (Odd Fellows 
Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bellingham Car 
Station).—Next Sunday Conference at 3 p. m. At 7:30 
Mrs. 8. M. Mace, trance medium and speaker, will oc
cupy tbe rostrum.;

from Cape Cod.
WABBEN CHASE.

To the Editor of th'el 
Left Boston on u

Bannerol Light: 
ie Old Colony road Thursday morn- 
Sassing Its many branches, whichIng, Oct. 23d, and ____ , _______ _____

stretch oht like th* armsot a spider, I followed the 
main Hno-to Har 
llgbttul ahtumn 
adorned lb a. hUD 
beauty of every}

fell, feasting my mind upon the de- 
asenery of variegated foliage tbat 

and ponds, to me exceeding tbe 
AOf season, os it represents tbe Joy- 

autumn ot earth-life, wltb tbe 
-.lark clouds of earlier days. At Har- 
Nickerson, who bas read the Ban- 

______________ jany years, In itself evidence of an 
advanced soul-groi tb, awaited me, and only allowed 
me time to oast a Hi goring look toward “ tbe old camp- 

cave io years past had such feasts 
___________ ___  f soul, as he carried me along the 
sandy road skirted rith scrubby pines and dried, abort 
grass, wltb occaslo tai cranberry bogs, tbe best land 
on the Cape now, b't once considered worthless. Six

OUS
sliver lining of ft a. 
wish, Bro. Orrkxl 
nbr of LionTtmi

ground,” where we 
of reason and How

VU LUO uapo uuw, u 
miles south-east w reached his cosy little cottage
house, shingled to the ground, thoroughly protected 
against tbe storms bat beat against everything on tbe 
Cape. Inside, the lowers were blossoming, and his 
wife, an excellent nedlum, smiling to see an old sol
dier like me comint to tbelr. borne among tbe hills 
ot Obathamport. It is a romantic spot ot bleak, sandy 
coast bills, where I’should have delighted to witness a 
regular north-easter, but the clerk of the weather bad 
none on hand.

Bro. Nickerson bis a ball of his own near bls house, 
where I was to hold forth on Sunday, and go to the 
Town Hall in tbe village Saturday, and Sunday even
ings, as per notlcef whloh'announced me as “from 
Boston." In Boston I am advertised from Toledo,0.; 
In Newburyport I-was advertised from Indiana, In 
Portland from Michigan, and at the camp-meetings, 
from California, ana before many years I expect to be 
advertised as from the spirit-world, where my perma
nent home Is, as I Ntve none on earth. I should, how
ever, be a voter, If Registered, In Trenton, N.J., as my 
wife Is there, and bus been most of tbe time since we 
left California, and I expect to been election day, wbile 
my address for November will be Worcester, Mass.

This Cape Cod section of our country has peculiari
ties that distinguish it from all other sections tbat I 
have ever visited—peculiarities both social and geo
graphical; Its bleak, almost barren, hills, Its bays and 
rivers, prolific in tho supplies of clams, eels and varie
ties of fish, and lined with hardy fishermen; its quaint 
old homesteads, occupied by the third, fourth or filth 
generation; Its dilapidated churches, no longer able 
to keep thepeople In the deep-cut channels of Ortho
dox superstition; its remnants of old families, with 
relatives all over the world, on land and water, and 
Its thousands In splrlt-llfe, also.

A brother of. Orrick Nickerson Is a citizen of Ven
tura, California, in my senatorial district, and Prof. 
Snow of our Banta Barbara high school Is a Cape Cod 
man. A son of Bro. Nickerson Isa prominent business 
man In Chicago, and almost everywhere I go I meet 
natives ot Cape Cod, and yet here are many descend
ants of tbe first settlert,' Bro. Nickerson Ilves near 
the home ot bls father and. grandfatber, and is a de
scendant ot tbe first settler Tn the town ot Chatham. 
We called on bls nearest neighbor, wbo Is elgbty-five 
years old, hale and hearty, and does not tear to die, 
and lives near where he Vraa born, bad eleven chil
dren, two In tbe home Vrttbhlm, four in the spirit- 
world with tbelr motheh/Ohe daughter unmarried, 
four other daughters living in Massachusetts, and two 
sons also In Massachusetts.' Bro. Nickerson once 
visited 8t. Louis, bnt soon returned to his native Capo 
Cod home, satisfied to stay; '

Reception at Rut Boston.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light: .

On Monday evening, Oct 90th, Mrs. Emma W. Odl-
orne, of No. 181 Eutaw street,held a reception to many 
of her friends among the Stilritualists, it being tbe 
opening of her course of s&irae for the fall and win- 
terseason.

The Working Union of Progressive Spiritualists, 
the societies of Wells Memorial Hail, College Hall 
and the Ladles’ Aid Associations both ot Boston and 
Chelsea, were well represented.1TEben Cobb gave the 
invocation and Dr. Hopkins delivered an address on 
“ThO Teachings of Splrltuallrttt',” and in bls closing 
remarks referred to the erection of /that grand struc
ture.* the "First Spiritual Temple” of Boston, and 
outlined the good work which win result therefrom. 
This beautiful edifice will be a-permanent monument 
to tbe benevolence, pbiianthr^- “-■—
uallsm of Its builder, Mart 
who bas been rightly called 
ton. He has now donated 
Ing Union of Progressive*"'

Caph Perrin O.Dri8ko, _.
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will continue her public stances each Tuesday even- 
Inghereatter. . ,

The First Spiritual Temple, now so near to comple
tion, Is situated at tbe corner of Newbury and Exeter 
streets, and when finished will be occupied by the 
Working Union ot Progressive Spiritualists, and until 
ready for occupancy their tree and highly interesting 
meetings will continue to be held nt the re aid enoe of 
tbelr President, M. 8. Ayer, No. 170 West Chester 
Park. On a recent Sunday the parlors were crowded, 
and I counted nineteen persons seated on the stains 
and standing In the ball-way, and all remained until 
the services closed. It la a good place to meet promi
nent Spiritualists and receive a feast of spiritual 
food. Wm. H. Banks.

Hr. J. Clegg Wright in Philadelphia.
The subject ot Mr. Wright’s morning lecture was 

“The Philosophy of Herbert Spencer." Mr. Joseph 
Wood, tbe President, occupied tbe cbalr, and tbe au
dience was large, almost filling the hall. The control 
described Herbert Spencer as tbe greatest think
er of his age. He had almost effected a revolution 
In tbe character of modern thought, and brought 
tbe subject ot philosophical speculation within the 
compass of mathematical science. His researches 
Into tbe nature of morals and tbe constitution of 
tbe human mind bave placed the subject of psy
chology in such a state that tbe student ot nature 
in tbe future must keep to the lines of reason 
and to tbe active visible phenomena of sensation. 
Tbe control divided the character ot phenomena 
which could be understood and those which could not 
be understood. Tbe former included all the exact 
sciences, tbe latter all those subjects which could not 
yet be fairly submitted to the test of experience.

Tbe control touched briefly upon the doctrine of al
truism and egoism held by Mr. Spencer, and traced 
all human conduct and organization to antecedent 
causes simple and complex, remarking that these ante
cedents are endless, running back Into the past, and 
that the present Is but tbe aggregate of all which has 
been In the past. The control said causes could never 
be known In their form; tbat Is, we, to understand 
anything, must see it In all Its parts. Tbe domain of 
tbe unknowable was always growing less, but the ab
solute man could never know: man can only know ap
pearances and not realities apart from phenomena. 
Wltb tbe method of the origin of religion as stated by 
Spencer tbe control did not agree. He said the archie 
man was not a philosopher; he was a man wltb sharp 
observing faculties and small powers of Inference; bo 
took such Ideas as be had from tbe simple objects 
around him; bls Ideas were not complex. Man had 
?:ro wn when he could think of a ghost. A ghost was 
he manifestation belonging to a man well-grown. 

Tbe religious thought began In simpler forms tban 
that. The soul Idea grew, too; at tbe first, every dif
ferent function bad a different soul; man bad a great 
many souls, according to the dream of pre-historic 
man. In tbe religious cults of the present we bave 
tbs Ideas which bave been floating nasoently down 
tbe ages,evolving theological mystery. HerbertBpen- 
cer bad not yet found the soul phenomena ot a spirit
ual world, hence he was not yet taking a full view ot 
the known evolution of man: be bas struck the correct 
line; be bas gone along with caution; be hasbullded 
wisely and he deserves well of the thinkers of the 
world. The discourse was a masterpiece of reasoning 
and rare eloquence on one ot the most difficult themes 
of the day.

Tbe Lyceum met In tbe afternoon and there was an 
Improved attendance. Dr. Truman conducted the ex
ercises and Mr. Wright gave the members a very in
teresting lecture-short nut good—on tbe sun. The 
work is getting more and more Important.

The evening meeting filled the hall. Mr. Wright 
spoke upon several subjects taken from the audience, 
Including one on the tariff question, and the reality of 
the spirit-world over this. Tbe attention of thepeo- 
8Ie was held closely by tbe lecturer all the time. At 

ie close about a half-a-dozen poems were given with 
easeand rapidity,also delineationspresentedof spirits 
with persons In the audience. All were recognized.

The lecture on Spencer was taken down by a report
er, and will In due time no doubt be published.

Mr. Wright Is giving a series of Sunday morning 
lectures on the great philosophers of this and preced
ing centuries. Arrangements have been made to bave 
tbem all reported, so that they may not be lost. Next 
Sunday morning tbe subject wifi be “John Stuart 
MIU,”

Cleveland (O.) Notes.
To tbe Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

As previously announced, tbe recent convert from 
Agnosticism to Spiritualism, George Chainey, of Bos
ton, has been speaking In Cleveland fbls month, not to 
tbe genera! public, as was first proposed, but for “ tbe 
Church ot thd Spiritual Era,” Mr. 0. filling the dates 
ot Mrs. Anna Kunball, who tor some reason cancelled 
her engagement. Many regard the change as a gold
en opportunity lost, as the audiences have, been Very 
limited to wbat they would have been It the public had 
bad an opportunity ot hearing this really eloquent and 
cultured scholar In a more prominent and centrally 
located hall. Mr. Obalney’s lectures are not only log
ically and beautifully constructed, but forcibly and 
admirably delivered. Tbe new convert bas made 
many warm friends here, and cannot but be regarded 
wherever he goes as a great acquisition to the spiritual 
cause, and a shining light on the spiritual rostrum. 
.The friends should sustain him against tbe tirade of 
abuse and ridicule showered on him by bls late agnos
tic friends.

J. Frank Baxter, tbe popular vocalist, medium and 
speaker, follows Mr. Cbalney tbe first three Sundays 
In November. Although It Is over six years ago since 
Mr. B. spoke here, he will not find himself forgotten 
by bis old friends, and many new converts are eagerly 
awaiting the coming of this justly styled" Prince of 
mediums.”

Moses Hull, of Maquoketa, la., speaks here Nov. 
23dand30th.

The Children'eProprurtve Lyceum was Instructed 
and entertained last Bunday by a short talk from the 
well-known lawyer of this city, Samuel E. Adams, Esq., 
on “Geology,” illustrating his remarks with speol- 
mens of fosslllferous rocks, brought by him from the 
mountains of Arizona, seven thousand feet above the 
level of tbe sea-the fishes embedded In the rooks ap
peared as natural as in life. Mr. Adams bas spoken 
many times to tbe Lyceum, but never to better advan
tage.

Lyceum Sociablu.—l am sorry to report tbat the 
semi-monthly sociables, which have been muchenjoyed 
and regularly continued for tbe past twelve years, are 
likely to be discontinued through lack of interest 
among tbe workers.

The friends of Mr. 0. H. Rogers (one of the oldest 
workers In the cause here) will be pained to learn ot 
bls low physical condition tbrougb bls protracted suf
ferings of the past three years. If agreeable to tbe In
valid and his patient wife, bls friends will, at an early 
date, tender nlm a testimonial benefit concert, in 
whloh botb old and young will participate.

Tbe excellent Lyceum article in your Issue of Oct. 
11 tb should not only be read, but acted upon by all the 
Lyceum Conductors In the country.

Fraternally yours, , Thomas Leeb.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Flrat Society of SpIritunUota boldsits meet

ings every Bunday In Republican Hall, 55 West 83d street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening, 7:45. Beats tree. Pub
lic cordially invited.

Arcanum Holl, 67 West 2Stn street, corner'6th Ave
nue. Tbe People’s spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Ball) every Bunday at 2M and 7Mf.m. Frank w. 
Jones, Conductor. ■

Tbe American Spiritualist Alliance.
Tbe meetings ot this Society, which bave heretofore 

taken place at Republican Hall, New York* <W, are 
now temporarily suspended, while negotiations are 
pending for tbe securing of another place of assembly.

The Ladles’ Aid Society
Meets every Wednesday afternoon at 8 o’clock, at 128 
West 43d street.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
, The First Society ofSplrltaallsts holds Ite meet
ings every Bunday in Conservatory Hall, corner ot Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenue. Mornlngeervtce at 11 o'clock, 
evening at 7:45. Dr. F. L. H. White speaker for Novem
ber, December and January. Spiritual literature on sale 
In hall. W m. H. Johnson, President.
Churehofthe New Spiritual Dlspensatloxs holds 

services at their new hail, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Bunday, at 11 a. xr. and 7MF.K. 
conference, under charge of 8. B. N tohols, at 8 r.M. Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge Britten will lecture - Bundays of Novem
ber. and Mrs. J. T. Lillie Bundays ot Deecember to July, 
1885. The public cordially invited. Daniel Coons, Sec
retary. . . . ।

WheBaaSeru Dlstrle iauIrttaalOouftareuewmeete 
every Wednesday evening at Composite Boom, 4th street,, 
corner South Id streetTat7i(. Charles B. Miller, Presl- 
denltW.H.Coffin,secretary.। ■ 
- The Everett Hall nalritual Oesunereatse, 898 Ful
ton street, meets every Baturdayevenlng at8 o’eiook. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and meetings free. W. J. 
Cushing, President; Lewis Johnson, Vice-President.

A SptritaaUri augHeaiuiM’FFeeMeettar will 
be held every Bunday at 3 r.M. at Central Hall, er Fulton 
street. Lectures, testsand messages by Dr. J. M. Bhea and 
other mediums. The public cordially invited.
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Meetings at Amesbury, Mum.
To tbe Editor of the Banner of Light > . . ?

Quite a renewed Interest Is noticeable hereinlth* 
philosophy of Spiritualism, or I should say tn the 
enoe of Spiritualism. We have had several meetiaw 
Yesterday (the 28th) we had the pleasure of 
Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker, who here plead 
cause of the angel-world tor the first time as an avowed 
Spiritualist In the afternoon she made a most loglut 
and convincing argument, showing tbe medlumlstk 
gifts of to-day to be Identical with those ot Moses and 
the prophets, as well as of Christ and bls dlsclolai’i. 
the early days ot Christianity. Under her internwh! 
tlon tbe letter of Paul to the church at Corinth becon-M 
perfectly clear, as well as many other things thu 
otherwise inexplicable, In tbe evening she relatM 
her personal experiences incoming into a knowtedS 
ot the close relationship and the Inter-communleatiM • between this and tbe spirit-world. This was vere% 
teresting and convincing to such even as had new, 
seen anything ot the phenomena themselves. Wa& 
Heve this lady Is destined to do a large amount of 
for Spiritualism among the churches, as well as amn» believers. She spoke In the Unfversallst e&‘ 
which was generously opened for the occasion, andte 
the largest audiences ever gathered here to listen £ the claims ot Spiritualism. " mien to

Cant. H. H. Brown speaks for us on the 9th of Ka. 
vember. j. t. nAmesbury, Maee., Oct. 27th, 1884. ' u'

Bead Thia.
Stoneham, Mass., Box 609.1 

Sept. 14 th, 1884. '
A. B. Dobson. Mt) Dear Good Doctor :~I have 

wanted to see if I should need more remedies 
from you; but I find I am completely cured. I 
am feeling as well as ever 1 did In my life 
Your Bplnt-dootors have visited me three 
nights In succession, pleading with me to 
one of your pictures; for they had saved 
from a dark and dismal grave. I was not pre. 
pared to go the time I sent to you for help 
God only knows what I have Buttered, when 
some good spirit told me to send to you for 
help. I did. It came, and, dear doctor, I can 
truly say, you have snatched me from death’s 
door, and now I am well. How can I express 
my gratification to yon and vour good spirits 
for saving me from the graver, God grant you 
good health, a happy and lorig life, is the 
prayer from one you have given good health 
after so many years of suffering. I send for 
yourploture to-day. Heaven bless yon.

Kindly yours, Martha F. Dearborn,• 
—Maquoketa, Iowa, Record.

All Housekeeper*
Should use James Pyle’s Pearline In their washing 
and eave time and labor. It may be used without In- 
jury to the finest fabric. As a cleanser It Is unsur
passed. Beware of Imitations.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU, 
OnOANlZBD UND1B THS DIRECTION OF THS ■ 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
187 West 88th Street, New York.

Henry Kiddle, Ohairman.
Henry J. Newton, Corrupending Becretary.
J. F. Jeaneret, Secretary.

The Secular Prue Bureau has been reorganised for Ml- 
olentwork during the present year, and all persons who 
approveof its objects are requested to forward any pukltsbod 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under their notice which 
they feelshonldbe taken in hand by the Bureau, to

J. F. jeaneret. Secretary,
U7 Wut Mb rtreet. Fete Tori City.

OZONE WATER!
A PERFECT Disinfectant In Contagious Diseases, sad, 

in connection wltb OZONE POWDER, a sure pre
ventive of '

OZONE WATER!
A valuable remqdy.ln. all NEKVOUh .A»1’ECTION»,W
For internal use In MIDNKY»1*EAKES, FETES," 
BLOOD POISONING, Ac. ' ; r

FOB INHALATION
In Asthma, Catarrh, Croup and Diphtheria. 
physicians are familiar with tbe medicinal proper- 
tics of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its meHte 
through our Pamphlet, froo.

Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists. ' •

THE Wil ■ »CO,
124 and 126 PURCHASE STREET, BOSTON.

Sept. C.-Mteowls
"Sol'd medal

BAKER'S
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

PARIS, 1878.

BAKER’S
Breakfast Cocoa,
Warranted absolutely 

pure Cocoa, from which 
the excess ot Oil basbeen re
moved. It has (Am, timu 
the etrenglh of Cocoa mixed 
with starch. Arrowroot or 
Sugar, end. Is therefore far 
more economical. Itls deU- 
clous, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted tor. in
valids as well as for nerves: 
tn health.
Sold by Grocers every

where. - ■
W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.
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